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AROUND THE WORLD
In this technological age, travel

time makes continents and
oceans diminish. Take with you
the modern traveler's ideal

companion; the fast moving
Eurocard/MasterCard honored
worldwide.
You can depend on it!

Now obtainable for a 4
month period.

For Eurocard holders only:

Personal accident insurance
abroad.
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IT USEDTO BE almost impossible

to get anyone to talk about un-

employment. It was one of the dir-

tiest words around. But lately the

subject has come out of the closet

and become a topic for discussion

not only on the street and in the

drawing room but also in the higher

echelons of government.
At the moment the National

Employment Service has 41,260 job
applicants, among them 2*500 who
nre academically trained and 2,999

who urc below military age. Of
these,' only 10,894 (including 72

youngsters and 1,500 who 1 are

academically trained) are drawing
compensation from the National In-

surance Institute (Nil).

The difference between these

figures, says Baruch Haklai,
director-general of the Israel

Employment Service of the
Ministry of Labour, is due to the

strict criteria'observed in determin-

ing just who Is eligible for un-

employment compensation. The
definition of unemployed covers

only those ,ivho have been in steady

employment (even os temporary
workers) for six months during the

.
year previous ip the claim and are

'

willing to uccepL work if offered.

. Because unemployment compen-
sation: in Israel is generous (sec

;
box), many people insist on strict

> adherence to the clause concerning
'‘suitable work," preferring to col-

lect unemployment insurance

rather than accept work which they

consider unsuitable.

Also, there are many people who
have jobs but have registered

hccausc they would like to change:

und there is a large number of

women who have either never had a

job or have been homemakers for a

number of years. Haklai sets the

real figure of unemployed at

somewhere around 11,000.

At Lhe same time, there are ap-

proximately 3,000 jobs registered

with the employment service that go
unfilled every month because no
one wants them. Many of these,

Haklai says, are either low-paid jobs

or are in out-of-the-way places. A
good number of them are In the

Food processing industry.

HAKLAI is far from smug about

these statistics, .which have held

pretty steady in recent months.

"There is one thing that has ap-

peared, just this last month, which is

u cause fdr concern," he says.

"There is a labour law in Israel that

obliges any employer who intends

to lay ofr more than 10 workers to

notify the employment service in

.
udvuncc. Until November, 1979,

this figure was about 250 people,

and in recent months it rose Lo 300.

. But Inst month, in October, this

figure jumped to more than 1,000."

Haklai, a qualified attorney, who

Anatomy of compensation
A PERSON under the age of 45

is entitled to draw unemploy-!

men(compensation for 145 days'

and a person over 45 or with two
. or more dependents Is entitled to.

.
175 days’ The proviso Is that he

-or. she worked for six months
during the year preceding
his/her claim and that he/shc is

wllljrig to accept ' suflable
;! employment. ,|f offered. The
’ amount paid is approximately 8Q j

' per cent; of the average salary of

the Inst three months worked.
Compensation is also paid to

men and women who are -dis-

charged from the IDF after hav-

ing completed their compulsory
national service, if they are un-

able to gel ajob. Since what they

got in the army wis actually only

pocket money, and maintenance

whs provided, these discharged

persons are paid 80 per cent of

the legal minimum wage for 145

days. At present this is IS19.000.

lias been with the Employment Ser-

vice for 31 years, is not sure how to

interpret this figure. Only the next

month or two will make the picture

clear. However, he shares the opi-

nion prevalent in government cir-

cles that there will be a rise in the

number of unemployed during the

new period of austerity prom teed by
Finance Minister Yigal Cohen-
Orgad. Unemployment is being
seen us one of the weapons to be

used against spiralling -Inflation.

h view of this, Haklai says, a ma-
jor effort is now underway Lo

prepare for this contingency. The
stress is on retraining people for

productive employment. Since it is

expected that a goodly number of
the unemployed will come from the

service professions, a major effort

will be made lo irain these people

for work in industry and vital ser-

vices.

An almost certain development
that Haklai foresees is the total ban
on hiring in government service and
in the public sector. Since. 10,000

people join this labour force every

year, this will mean at least another

10,000 who will have to be placed

elsewhere. To this must be added

another 10,000 to 12,000 construc-

tion workers who will probably be

out or u job. •

f
.

SOME OF THE regulations that

determine eligibility for compensa-

IT ut the end of the unemploy-
ment compensation period the

person is still unemployed and
still qualifies as willing to accept

: suitable employment, then he or
She can apply to the National Irj-

sur.unce Institute for a
maintenance income, which is

not limited lo arty particular.

.
period of time.

, .

The .. rate of payment .is

calculated on 1 the : following
scale: 80 per cent of the first half
of the ayerngc- income in Israel

(right now IS45.0QP), plus 50 per

,
cent of the third quarter-of the

Lion are being modified, particularly

the one that sets 40 kilometres as

the limit a person has to travel lo

find work, “This is not a realistic

distance today," says Haklai. “Most
of the professionals who live In

Arad travel daily to Beersheba lo

work. The distance is 46 kilometres.

Then again, there's more unemploy-
ment in the Haifa area than
anywhere else in Israel, but 1 cannot
insist that the unemployed worker
from Haifa take work around
Hadera since it is slightly over 40
kilometres away." There are plans
lo increase this limit to 60
kilometres.

Another target is the definition of
"suitable employment.". According
to Haklai this is often misused. The
idea is lo introduce a ruling to the
effect that any work Is suitable for a
person under 25 unless he or she is a
university, graduate, and that high
school diplomas or matriculation
certificates do not constitute bar-
riers lo any job. In addition,
academically trained people will
have to accept . teaching posts if

there are openings in subjects they
urc qualified to teach. At the mo-
ment there is a shortage of English
teachers in the Tel Aviv area, while
many people- who could teach
English are not doing so because it

is not their area of specialization.

Nonetheless, the forecast Is that a
considerable number of people will

average income and 45 per cent
of the last quarter.

But possibly eveh more
valuable than the compensation
checks or the maintenance in-
come Is the certificate of un-
employment, obtainable only
froni the Employment Service*
which entitles

;
the unemployed

person to “freeze" payment of

:

municipal taxes, National in-
sp ranee

;

and mortgages from’
. public institutions, dnd to as-
sistance with sick-rund dues.
These savings of}en amount to
more: than compensation paid i

find themselves unemployed within

Lhe coming year. Haklai points out

that certain sectors will undoubted-

ly be the hardest hit. "Although the

custom is ‘last in first out,’ this

won’t be true in eveiy case because

there is also the matter of essential

skills to consider."

As usually happens, the weakest

will be the first lo feel the pinch. In

this group are working pensioners,

purl-lime and temporary workers,

who arc mainly women, young peo-

ple without speciul skills, and newly

discharged soldiers of both sexes.

ONE OF THE factors Haklai is

counting on to heip slow down the

increase in unemployment is the

four-month citrus picking period
' that begins in December and needs

21,000 people, He hopes to place

Israelis in at least 50 per cent of

these jobs.

As for the West Bank Arabs who
work in Israel, Haklai says that

although about 75,000 of them cross

the Green Line every day, only 55,000

are salaried workers who are en-

titled to unemployment compensa-

tion. The remaining 20,000 include

some 10,000 independent craftsmen

who, like their Jewish counterparts,

are self-employed and do not have

these benefits. A further 10,000,

says Hakiai, are, together with their

' employers, violating the law.

The salaried Arab worker from

Not covered by the Unemploy-
ment laws are self-employed’
people and those entering or

reentering the labour market
after a long absence. In some
cases, however, these persons
may apply to the National In-

surance institute for' job-
placement assistance.

The Employment Service says

> that compensation is paid to
• about.50 per cent of those Who
apply. The rest find jobs,

through tire service or in-

,

dependently, or do not qualify

far compensation.

the West Bank is not in the front
j

m
line of those who need to worry I 1

about unemployment, Haklai says.
| |

"Things will have to get pretLy bad
|

I

before we could replucc them with I I

Israelis, even should we wish to do I I

so. The jobs they do are not jobs I I

that Israelis are eager to lake."
1

1

Apparently, things will have to I

get much worse before Jews will I

again aceepl the more menial jobs 1

1

in vital services. 1 1

,

"But 1 could be totally wrong,' I

|
says Haklai, “because there are psy- 1

1

chological factors involved and we
1

1

might well face a situation like we I

had in Dimona a few years back.
1

1

When skilled labour in the plant was I

laid off, the labourers retaliated by
1

1

not allowing the Arabs from Gaza, 1

1

who were doing totally different I I

work, lo come into the town. We 1

1

couldn’t get a single Jew to take I

these jobs, but they used force to 1

1

keep the Arabs from doing them. I I

Everyone fell he was protecting the I I

job For someone else, but not 1

1

himself. This could easily happen 1

1

now, and it’s always one of the first 1

1

things we keep" in mind. It isn’t 1

1

logical, but when the street speaks it 1

1

often speaks iilogicalty.”
1

1

HAKLAI feels that the first duty of 1

1

the employment service is to try to
1

1

prevent unemployment wherever 1

1

possible. For this reason, whenever II

his office is notified of an intended II

lay-off, the first thing it docs is to II

see if it can be stopped in any way. II

Sometimes the government helps all

plant in trouble for a short period. II

"In some cases we put the l|

.employees on unemployment com-

1

pensation while they continue to I

work. The employer, relieved of the I
(

burden of having to pay their I

salaries, and having lo lake care I

only of social benefits for a few I

months, can then use this capital to I

gel his plant back on its feet. We’ve 1

seen some real miracles with this I

system, and at the same lime no one I

was out of work.” I

Despite the signs of increasing I

unemployment, Haklai is optimistic I

about the situation. He feels that I

what’s in store is not so much a I

“recession of employment as a I

repolarization of the labour force.” I

Most of those who lose their jobs in
j

the coming months can be absorbed
j

in industry and in vital services.
_ j

But he warns that any optimistic I

forecast depends totally on increas-

1

ing Israel’s exports. “If we don’t

succeed in doing that,*! he says,

“then none of these predictions

mean a thing.”

Hakiai explains that the un-

employment situation is like a house

of cards — every move affects

something else. "If there are

another 20,000 or so unemployed,

and if we cannot expand our exports

to absorb them, this automatically

means that demand for consumer

goods will drop; and as local

manufacturers cut down on produc-

tion, more unemployment is

created. We saw this during the last

recession when the Tnuva
warehouses were filled with cheeses

• that no one bought. That depart-

ment had to cut back and the result

was unemploy meftt. With each suc-

cessive addition to the ranks of tfie

'Unemployed there is a cor-

responding shrinkage in the con-

sumer market.
“So you see," concludes Haklai,

;

“we really haven't any choice. We
have to increase our export market.

This can be done without too much
expansion. Not making more things,

|

necessarily, but marketing more of
\

whai we already produce. Most of

, ;
.our factories work only one shift—
•'we need to get to the place where

- they work, two or even three shifts,

a* ft (he rest of the Western wodd.”

U1 got a
Hanukka
present

The Jerusalem Post's w
35th Annual Toy Fund 1

provides Hanukka gifts to

Israeli children in government

institutions and foster homes.

Your generosity makes it J

possible. 1
Please, contribute. m

The 36ih Annual

Accepting Offices:

Jeruselem: The Jerusalem Post Building.

Romema Industrial Zone: Tel Aviv: 11

Carlabach St.; Haifa: 16 Nordau St.. Hadar

Hacarmel. Or send by mail directly to ThB

Jerusalem Post. P.O.B. 81. Jerusalem 91000.

MILITARY BALANCE 1983

The most detailed data base and analysis of
.

militaryforces

in the Middle East made available for public dislnbulion.

Surveys strategic events in the Middle East during the

nreceding year (including the war in Lebanon). Middle East

Military Balance is an annual publication, of the JafTee

renter for Strategic Studies. Tel Aviv Umversi y. It is an

indisoensible resource for students of Middle Eastern

affaire and for the layman who follows events in the region.

. IS 2,350

’The. Middle East Military Balance 1983 (385 pages) is

your payment. —

—
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U THE TEL AVIV MUSEUM
f 27 SHAUL HAMELECH BLVD. TEL. 2573G1

collection Chinese and Japanese paintings and
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loin ml. (iui» Itif 1 4lli- 1 ‘Jilt funlmifs

EXHIBITIONS
FINY LEITERSDORF. AN ISRAELI FASHION DESIGNER

MICHA kirshner —-photographs
..

,

ZV1 GOLDSTEIN STRUCTURE AND SUPERSTRUCTURE (Sea Helena

Ruliiniti;iii P.ivilmnl

C las’

S

1C A*L^PA INT lNG IN THE 17 Hi AND 1 Bth CfiNTUBIESs

IMPRESSIONISM AND POST IMPRESSIONISM: TWENTIETH-CENTURY

ART ISRAELI ART

MUSIC jSl'HRAIL DISCOUNT SANK1
PIANO RECITAL — ARIE VARDl. Programme Works by Bceihovan. Morarl.

Ciiopin Salui'lay. 19 11 ai 8 30 pm
THE ISRAEL WOODWIND QUINTET, wnh lion Rechiman. piano Programme

Works hy Toloninnn. Mozari. Bnoihoircn. Bach. Rechiman Tunsday. 22 1 1. at 8.30

AN EVENING OF WORKS BY OEDEN PARTOS. in cooperation Willi lhe Rubin

AiMilumy. University ol Tok Aviv Thursday. 24 1 1. ai B 30 p m

THEATRE
THE SEA. Sixty -livu inimnas m ihr suinnmi cd '92. Saturday. 19.1 1, oi 9 00p m

DANCE
, onn

JUNGLE, j now piugianimq hy Rina Shahmn and hor group Sunday. 20.1 1 . ai 9 OQ

pin

SPECIAL EVENT n „, v

GREEN WING, Tlio Performance Group ol bit Bluzor Tuesday. 22 1 l.aiDOupm

CINEMA (20th Weak!
YOL ITha Wayl Djily ai 4 30. 7 15. 9.30 p m . Saturday al 7 1u. 9 30 pm.

VISITING HOURS: Sunday -Thursday 10 am -10 pm . Friday Closed. Sal unlay

io a.m -2 pm.. 7 iOp.m Information and box office: Tel.; 261297

THE HELENA RUBINSTEIN PAVILION
NEW EXHIBITION
ZVI GOLDSTEIN: STRUCTURE AND SUPERSTRUCTURE
The extnhitiun consists ul written ideological formulations anti of a senes of industry

and propaganda inspired objects which reinforce Ihe text It was planned asaspocal

project lor the Helena Rubinstein Pavilion

Visiting Hours: Sunday -Thursday 9 a m -1 p.m.. 6-9 p m Friday Closed. Saturday

10 a in 2 p m .

TIRED OF THE
RUN-AROUND?
Looking for an American travel

agent specializing in the USA,
Hawaii, Mexico, Canada, The

Caribbean. 12 years' experience

in international travel.

For business, pleasure, conven-

tions and incentive travel, call...

BOB BULLARD TeL 8J9923

52 Eilat St., Tel Aviv

1
|

170 Ben Yehuda 8t„ Tel Aviv — TeL

[newolim ... I LAN makes It easy to buyi I

! interest frae credit • Special discounts for cash • Authorized agents

of Aim cor, Tadiran, Eiactra, General Electric. Amanu, etc •
1 Personal—Import via liaison offices in the pnncipal capitals of

a Europe, North and South America • Showroom open Sun.. Mon.,

J
tuBB wed.. Thur.. 9 a.m.-1 p m. and 4 — 7 p.m. Cloaed on Fridays.

Postal Code Te^

ISRAELITISCHES W0CHENBLATT

Founded In 1901 REVUE JUIVE

CH-80M ZU rioh/BwUserland, Fiorastrasee U
Published in German and French. This ‘ndepraideTit

Swiss paper will week by week keep you informed

about what Is happening to Jew* all over the worn In

the fields of religion, politics and culture-Large adver-

tising section for business and personal notice*.

Sample doples and advertising rates available^
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The Holy City 'isn't notable for outstanding buildings or grand boulevards or great

piazzas,' says architect David Kroyanker. 'What is unique is its mix of periods and styles

going back 2,300 years.' The Post's ABRAHAM RABINOVICH reports.

JERUSALEM PATTERNS
ON A STONY hillside outside the who hud come to Jerusalem as an

wulled city of Jerusalem, a Christian

ex-missionary and Arab craftsmen a

century ugo shaped an archetypal
-

Jewish ghetto that echoed, ap-

parently unconsciously, the am-
bience of East European ghettos.

Some 20 years later, wealthy im-

migrants from Bukhara in central

Asia purchased a tract Ofiand near-

by to execute a modern, European-

slyle quarter “in the most stately

manner.”
The Mca Shc’arim and Bukharan

quarters were among 70 Jewish

neighbourhoods built in Jerusalem
between I860 —- when Mlshken.pt

Shu'unanim became the first

neighbourhood beyond the wails —
and 1914, when the outbreak of

World War I marked the coming of

a new era.

Many of these quarters would be

designated Tor demolition by British

and. Israeli planners who came to

. see them as low-density
anachronisms impeding orderly

urban development in modern
Jerusalem.

Were it not for the expansion of
the city following the Six Day War
and the diversion of development

.
efforts to vast housing estates on the
city's, new periphery, many of thb

.old quarters' would probably have
disappeared by now.
Whut Jerusalem wouk| have lost

• if that hud happened is spelled oul

; In Jerusalem planner David
Kroyanker's landmark book on

' those .neighbourhoods, the first

. volu me, of a series entitled

; Jerjttalein Architecture — Periods
‘ ana Styles.

TliilSE
.
neighbourhoods are iibt

only repositories pf much of the
city’s charm, but a fascinating stone

'*
imprint of history/ ;

• •!'• Unlike Arab, neighbourhoods

;
.such us Katamon and Baka which

r
.

•
I :wqrc

;

bufll ! ;up by , individuals,, the

neighbourhoods were

agent or the London Society Tor the

Propagation of the Gospel among
the' Jews. Schick halted his mis-

sionary activities shortly after arriv-

ing in Jerusalem 'and was very fond
or'Lhe Jews as Jews. It is unclear

whether the Men She’arim founders

knew his background, but they ap-

preciated that he was the best plan-

.

nor und urchilect available.

The physical pattern set in Mea
She’urim would be followed by
many of the other Jewish
neighbourhoods that would be built

in the coming decades — con-

tiguous row houses built around the

periphery of the site. The rear parts

of the houses Were turned outwafds,

forming a defensive wall penetrated

by gutes which would be closed at

night. The open interior court onto
which the buildings faced contained
water cisterns and public buildings

such us synagogues and ritual baths.

U nforlunal ely, no records exist to

indicutc Schick's thinking in laying

out the new neighbourhood or what -

instructions were given him by the

promoters. Kroyanker notes that

Schick's solution offered both
.

security, through Its walled-in
nature, and economy,

1

,
by providing

party walls between the houses.

What Kroyanker! terms- “the '

gloomy architectural pattern” of

Eastern European ghettos was
reconstructed in Mea She’arim and
similar quarters, even, though there

was no conscious attempt to adopt
-,
t|iiH pattern und even though the

sepurute building elements . were
generally oriental in stylo.'

’’The feeling one. gets,” says
Kroyanker,: “is similar^ in the tWo
cuscs; communal /introversion find

.
self-isqlqllon from' the surrounding
world, provincialism, poverty,

'

overcrow'd ing despite , the; rosi-'

. denis' rich Internal world.’1 '

.'••.! The 1 motifs creating' this

.

similarity, .he; says, include the - al-

leys, thu jumble of - building addi-

tions, arched elements;, sloping

hlr<d iiis/ (hfelr /'ai^1iK6<xC':.CdWriw

S^hiok’j Qbrro^btjjh iplssicjihafy

-rbors and faddd.grey.colours.’ ; *. < 1 /
' "

•
-

’
i t

.
s • I (Above) Bird's-eye view of Mea She'arim, (Top of page) Main facade of «

ADJACENT^tO .M ^a She’arim !afo . I Jerusalem's Bukharan Quartet, (Centre). Architect-author] David Kroyanker.

;
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(Above and below) Lintelsfrom the Slmhayoffand

Antlnoff houses In Buckaran Quarter.

m
A

(Below) Window of house built by Yeheikel Levi

- d? the first immigrant from Mashhati

royanker sees connection between entrance to Vllna Ghetto, top, a

ttlgn ofshlkuh built in Gilo suburb ofJerusalem
inivat.

r
f^id^,

;
noxembeb is, 1985

Bate i Ungariti (Hungarian Houses)

and Bntei Ncileii, which were built |*nyM«

hy knllelim established by haredl ini- moder

migrants from different countries in

and supported by hafukka (charity) those

donations from co-religionists in so
5!
c

*J

those countries. This communally sum u

constructed public housing was — house:

and sliil is — rented out at nominal cacti i

fees to members of the kollel three

obliged to abide by strict regula-

tions. Often, these included study- jdcnti

ing Talmud in honour of the people nud a

who donated funds for the apart- etude

mcnl or saying kaddish on the an- me/?
niversary of a donor’s death. Most Me

or the regulations concerned »»rour

cleanliness, building maintenance ly rer

and relations between neighbours. purer

The Bukharan Quarter differs was i

from those built before it in that it was I

is laid out in a grid pattern, on*
Huropean-style, even though these that i

broad, right-angled streets ignore puhl

the sloping topography. It differs, note,

loo, says Kroyanker. in the number ticui

or architecturally interesting sain

buildings it contains. In
.

1

“Orderly planning, wide streets nun

and large spucious houses were un- bulu

usual in Jerusalem at the lime (the wou

18‘JOs)," he writes, "and the

neighbourhood therefore con- uvt

trusted with the other un- Qua

sophisticated Jewish quarters. Tor

Though the intervening 90 years neig

have culen away at its once-noble ulsc

character, its progressive European Shu

planning is still evident.” Ro

The most striking building m the spa

quarter is Ha’armon, “the Palace, Juh

a 55-mcire-long structure in the I

style of an Italian Renaissance villa, tne

Local tradition has it that the tu

devout and wealthy Bukharan

builders envisioned the building be- *n<

ing used by the Messiah when he ar-

rived in Jerusalem. As things turned Le

out, it was used instead as the head- c0

quarters of Turkish troops in the P«

city during World War 1 and as &P=

headquarters or the underground *y:

Irgun in pre-slate days. Today Us m:

slateley dimensions comprise two <n

religious schools for girls. or

While the Mea She’arjm-lype

quarters were built around »'

nd neighbourhood courtyards, In tne ni

' Bukharan Quarter many of the in- tn

dividual houses had their own court- w
yards, with wings containing apart- 0
ments for members of the extended N

family. This “tribal” architecture, S

notes Kroyanker, was common in 5

Bukhara. Wealthy Jews from n

Samarkand and Taskhent apparent- t

ly employed Italian architects to
J

design their Jerusalem mansions.

Mea She’arim may have had
j

its ritual baths, but the Bukharan f

Quarter boasted a Turkish bath ---
J

still in use today —
.

reportedly >

, , modelled on one that its builder,

Lev^,
Shlomo Musayoff, had seen in 1

Paris.

I

The quarter was the finest in

J erusulem at the beginning ofUie

century. Many of ijj
Jjutlders

regarded Jerusalem as their second

home, visiting iL every year or two

but continuing to live in Bukhara.

By 1914, some 8 per cent ot

Bukhara's Jews had settled In

Palestine, motivated mainly by

religious considerations. However,

the war and the Russian Revolution

cut ofr the Bow of Immigrants and

funds from Bukhara. Over the

years, virtually all the Bukaharans

living In the quarter moved out as A

deteriorated into a slum area.

IF THE Bukharan Quarter at its

peak was- something like todays

Wolfeon Towers in Its opulence and

its part-time residents, the Zichron

Moshe Quarter, built between 1906

. and 1 909, was tlje Rehavia of the

’30s. Located around today’s Edison

Cinema, Zichron Moshe was the

first quarter that was a centre for

leaders of the Enlightenment and its

physical character reflected its

modernity. \
“The houses will not be built as

those built by other Ibuildingl

societies — together, in long rows,

said the code or ordinances. “The

houses will be built in pairs, so that

each house will have open space on

three sides."

Each house had to be outwardly

identical to its partner, and each

hud a garden in front. Residents in-

cluded teachers, officials and

merchants.
Mea She’arim and the quarters

around it had been built on relative-

ly remote plots because the land —
purchased from Arabs of Lifta —

-

was cheaper. When Shaare Zedek

was built at the turn of the century

on Jaffa Road, there were protests

that the site was loo far away for the-

public it would serve. Kroyanker

notes that the objections were iden-

tical to the ones raised when Hadas-

sah Hospital was built at Ein Kerem

in the ‘50s. because then-prime

minister David Ben-Gurion
believed that Jewish Jerusalem

would have to grow westwards.

TfOS JHRTJSAU3M JpBT

OVERCROWDING in the Jewish

Quarter of the Old City, the impetus

for building the new
neighbourhoods outside the walls,

also caused three hospitals •—

Shaare Zedek, Bikur Holim and

Rothschild — to relocate on

spacious tracts in the new city m the

Jaffa Road area.

The architettural ‘orientation or

.these institutions was deliberately

European . Th e promoters or Shaare

Zedek wrote that “we have built in

the European style and in accor-

dance with hygiene laws.” The

Lemel School was described as

complying "with the latest Euro-

pean laws concerning health and

space." Says Kroyanker: “The rigid

symmetry of the European for-

malism or the buildings well reflects

the character and origin of thj|

organizations which erected them.

The separate life styles or the

Sephardi and Ashkenazi com-

munities were clearly expressed in

the new neighbourhoods, which

were usually either one or the other.

Ohcl Moshe. opposite today’s

Mahune Yehuda shuk on Agrippas

Street, was built by the Montefiore

Foundation as a Sephardi com-

munity. and Mazkeret Moshe was

built alongside for Ashkenazim.

When the foundation, set up by

British philanthropist Moshe

j
Montefiore, developed Yemin

! Moshe, the southern part of. the

neighbourhood was set aside for

y Sephardim and the northern part

for Ashkenazim. There were not

n only separate neighbourhood com-

mittees, ordinances and syn*

n agogues. but also separate bakeries.

rs KROYANKER’^ book, published

d by Domino Press, is to be followed

ro by volumes dealing with Arab

i. architecture outside the walls,

of European Christian architecture in

in Jerusalem, Mandatory Jerusalem

by <1914-48), modern Jerusalem, and

er, the architecture of the Old City,

on The series is sponsored by the

nd Jerusalem Institute for Israel^

he Studies und financed in large part

ans by the Kuplan-Kushlick Founda-

s it lion,
* "My object is to promote an un-

derstanding of the importance of

its
preservation," says Kroyanker.

'v "Jerusalem isn’t notable for OUU

/nd standing buildings or grands

iron boulevards or great piazzas. What is

1906 unique is .
its mix of periods and

the • styles going back 2,300 years.

Ison As his book shows, some of the

the most interesting parts of this mux go

. for back only ft century or less.
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The 'special relationship' between the U.S. and Israel has had rts good t.mesand its

bid times That is largely a product of the fundamental conflict between the goals

STUART EIZENSTAT. In an except from the

Ben gE" memorial addless delivered at Sde Boker the former White House

adviser assesses that relationship from an American Jew s viewpoint

i."* J .1

5
• A-'Jteffira

s
#v

CONSTANCY AND
CONTRADICTION

I'DII) NOT come lo Israel as an i

American citizen lo lecture Israelis i

about what they should do. There ,

arc more than enough Americans i

from every administration in

Washington who are all too willing I

to give Lhfs country advice. Rather I i

have come here as a fellow Jew, i

who is an American, to discuss with

you my perspective on United

Stuies-lsrael relations and the

reasons why they developed as they

have over the last 35 years.

Let me stale my conclusions at

the outset.

First, United Stales’ policy

towards Israel under every presi-

dent has been and will remain in-

herently contradictoiy, Janus-like

and not fully satisfactory from
Israel's standpoint, because
American presidents see it as part of

n broader picture of countering

Soviet influence In the Middle East

.and securing U.S. commercial in-

terests in the, Arab world.

Second, despite the variables

from month to month in U.S.-Israel

relutions, despite the frequent ups

and downs, the occasional warmth
and the frequent coolness, despite

the headlines of the hour regarding

tensions and differences between

the countries, there has been a con-

tinuum, a commitment on the part

of the U.S., which has deepened
over the past 35 years, tothe sur-

vival, security and viability of n

Jewish nation-stale in Israel. I know
of no other U.S. foreign policy com-
mitme nt which Is as firm, except the

one to its NATO allies. But this U.S.

commitment has never extended to,

all or ' Israel's territorial claims,

however legitimate from Israel’s

. point of view.

Third, the president,; who is

America’s chief politician as well os

. chief executive, makes the ultimate

decisions on Middle East policy,

subject to conflicting pressures and
hucroSts. In the American political

system Israelis must be realistic

about the political capacity of the*

American Jewish community to

fundamentally change the course of

a president's Middle Enst decision^.

U.S. POLICY in the Middle East

seems so contradictory because it fs

in fuel aimed at achieving con-

tradictory strategic goals. U.S.

policy towards Israel seems to vacil-

late because it Js seen by Amorican

presidents ns part of a
.
broad

.strategic policy of reducing Russian

•penetration and furthering
American’ interests In. the area.

: Since the end of World War II,

when the U.S. and the Soviet Union
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were uneasy allies against Nazi Ger-

many, the most conslunt theme in

Amcricun foreign policy has been

containment of Soviet influence.

Whether tensions were

United Slates supports Israel.

David Bcn-Gurion clearly „ , , c , , r

recognized the dilemma when he America’s desire lo retain max- talks and keep Egypt out of the

wrote in his memoirs: imum influence with Arab nations Soviet orbit.

•‘A look at the map indicates why for economic and strategic reasons: Israel is publicly castigated from

hciehtcncd'by aVonfronlalional" at' * there has ulways been conflict here. The Initial founding of the State time to lime by American ad-

litudc us durine the Cold War of This relatively small country con- or Israel was met with a distinctly ministrations for supposed intran-

the

’

50s and ’60s or diminished, as stitules a permanent crossroads of mixed reaction by official sigencc in negotiations with Arab

durinn the detente or the ’70s, the three continents. Thus it is subject Washington. Everyone in Israel nations, whereas similar treatment

policy has remained the same: to the strains and pulls of world remembers President Truman’s is almost never meted out lo Arab

reduce Soviet influence whether politics, in the meantime, oil, Soviet courageous decision to recognize countries. This is done to

projected directly or through its sur- ambitions in the Middle East, and Israel on May 14, 1948,- only mo- demonstrate America s even-

rogates. America's Middle East the interests of the United States, ments after her establishment — hundedness to the Arab world,

policy und its relationship with Britain and France are far more without even notifying the man in One of the most painful examples

Isruel ure pan of this global responsible for maintaining the ten- charge of America’s foreign policy, of the ambivalence of U.S.

strategy, which takes on a sion than the largely bogus pretext But few remember that one of the policymakers was the tragic and un-

heightened uspect in the Middle of Arab nationalism, ir the great greatest and wisest Americans, necessary decision by Secretary of

Enst becuuse the vital energy life- powers genuinely wanted peace, George Marshall, who was then Defence Caspar Weinberger to

line for the Western world lies un- there would be no Arab-lsrael con- secretary or stale, vehemently ob- refuse Israel’s noble offer of

der Arab soil. flict." jecled because he was concerned medical assistance lo those injured

Every American president, about America's economic interest in the bombing of the U.S. military

however friendly he may be per- THE BIG-POWER competition in in Arab oil — even before active compound in Beirut, and special

sonally towards Israel, ultimately the Middle East results in the U.S. Soviet involvement on the Arab equipment lo quickly clear the rub-

pursues a policy aimed both at courting the Arab world, particular- side. hlc.

maintaining good relations with ly through arms sales unrelated to Even fewer remember that Presi- Despite recent contentions that

Israel and with an Arab world which peace concessions with Israel, dent Truman succumbed later to Weinberger simply reflected a dcci-

(wllh one exception) fails to When the U.S. talks of Saudi Slate Department pressure, sion to follow standard medical

recognize Israel's existence and is Arubiu, Jordan and the Gulf states reversed support for partition, and procedures, the refusal clearly

commitled to hier destruction, being “moderate," this should be Imposed an arms embargo on the resulted in part from the Ad-

becuusc this furthers America's goal seen in the context of their pro- State of Israel at the time of its max- ministration's unwillingness to be

of challenging Soviet penetration in Western, anti-Soviet leanings, not imum peril, forcing Israel lo turn to too closely identified with Israel for

the Middle East. Whether "even- their attitude towards Israel. the Eastern bloc for arms. feur of somehow jeopardizing

handedness," "balanced” or some I ndeed, even fas Saudi Arabia was During the height of the Cold America’s relations with the Arab

other euphemism is used to describe attempting to sabotage the greatest Wur, the Risenhower-Dulles policy world — hardly the way in which a

this policy, Israelis must understand foreign policy achievement of the was to woo Arab and Moslem superpower earns respect -from

that it is un abiding reality. Curler years, Camp David and the countries Into a Western defence those it seeks lo influence.
peace agreemenl, by severing reia- alignment against Soviet penetra- Dramatic evidence of the con-

WHETHER they publicly admit to lions with and aid to Egypt, she was
,

lion. trudiclions in American relations

it or not, the Russians and the the recipient of some of America’s The vehemence of Eisenhower’s with Israel may be found in the fact

Americans implicitly recognize the most sophisticated military equip- reaction to the Israeli, British, and that David Ben-Gurion was never
spcciul imerest each has in certain ment. French action at Suez in 1956, officially received at the White
sectors or the world — the U.S. in Wilhlh lhe last few. months. King, uimed at slopping deadly fedayeen House us the head of a sovereign
our own hemisphere and the Rus- Hussein's refusal lo enter Middle raids into Israel and reversing the stale not even by John F. Kennedy,
sians in those Eastern European East peace talks severely damaged nationalization of the Suez Canal,
countries which are under Its President Reagan’s peace plan; yet showed little sensitivity to Israel’s THE U S has even vacillated on the
military contrfll; This is one reason Hussein is now to be the legitimate security interests. Soviet role in the area While every
why the Russians ultimately backed centrepiece of an American-backed While the president ultimately president has been opposed to the
off from placing offensive missiles rupid deployment force. promised to secure free passage of extension of Russian influence,
in Cuba during the missile prisis and Viewed in the context or U.S. ships through the Straits or Tiran, • presidents open lo the illusion that a
why its response lo the U.S. inva- policy towards Israel these deci- h.s policy was simply to force a comprehensive settlement of all

sion of Grenadu was so tepid. And it sions seem nonsensical. They can unilulerul lsraoli withdrawal with Middle Eastern disputes is possible,
is why the U.S. reacts so passively only be explained in the context of no muLual commitment from Egypt, ure continually tempted lo draw the
(despite souring rhetoric) to out- America’s, strategic interest in The Rogers Plan, proposed by Russians into the process. During

V UCllVlllCS In Enslern 8 pr0 'WeSlCrn Arab Secretary of StaS Rogers for Presi-. - the Johnson administration, serious
Europe.. regimes.

. • dent Nixon In October 1969 was ari
But in the Middle East, neither From the U.S. perspective, sales attempt, to predetermine Israel’*

superpower recognizes an exclusive of F-l 5s and
;
AWACS, Phantom final boundaries before neffotiaii™

THE HISTORY of U.S.-lsracl rela- military action, with the hope that it

(ions is' strewn with examples of wtfuld provide leverage for peace

America’s desire lo retain max-

imum influence with Arab nations

for economic and strategic reasons:

This relatively small country con-

stitutes a permanent crossroads of

three continents. Thus it is subject

lo the strains and pulls of world

of Israel was met with a distinctly

mixed reaction by official

Washington. Everyone in Israel

remembers President Truman's

politics, in the meantime, oil, Soviet courageous decision to recognize

ambitions in the Middle East, and Israel on May 14, 1948,'only mo-

thc interests of the United States, ments after her establishment —
Britain and France are far more without even notifying the man in

responsible for maintaining the ten- charge of America's foreign policy,

sion than the largely bogus pretext But few remember that one of the

of Arab nationalism. If the great greatest and wisest Americans,

powers genuinely wanted peace, George Marshall, who was then

there would be no Arab-lsrael con- secretary or stale, vehemently ob-

IlicL.” jecled because he was concerned
about America’s economic interest

THE BIG-POWER competition in in Arab oil — even before active

the Middle East results in the U.S. Soviet involvement on the Arab
courLing the Arab world, particular- side.

ly through arms sales unrelated to Even fewer remember that Presi-

the Middle East. Whether "even-

handedness," "balanced” or some
other euphemism is used to describe

this policy, Israelis must understand

that it is un abiding reality.

WHETHER they publicly admit to

it or not, the Russians and the

Americans implicitly recognize the

spcciulimerest each has in certain

sectors of the world — the U.S. in

our own hemisphere and the Rus-

in Cuba during the missile crisis and
why its response to the U.S. inva-

sion of Grenadu was so tepid. And it

is why the U.S. reacts so passively

(despite souring rhetoric) lo out-

rageoiis'Sovict activities in Enslern

Europe.:

Rut In the Middle East, neither

superpower recognizes an exclusive

• -d; uiw vummuqitj ibiiipwvu vw -

—

The Rogers {jjan, proposed by’ Russians inlo the process. During
Secreiaryof State Rogers for Presi-, - the Johnson administration, serious
dent Nixon In October, 1969, was ari • negotiations occurred between the

sphere of influence for the- other, jets, tanks and surface-to-air mis-
Spviet interests are both polllical silcs to Arab countries and

attempt, to predetermine Israol’s

fifjal boundaries before negotiations
between the parties; and without

U.S. and the USSR over a com-

prehensive settlement. President

Nixon briefly flirted with the idea of

a Big Four guarantee of peace in
Spviet Merest,.** boh 'political ,|| e, to Arab couple, and piW consultatibriA tew

“
in

imd strategic. Everything is fair Rengiin's proponI.lq ,peni(. J225 American
.
intervention during 1969 Pres'dera Carter joined with

game. Israel and lhe Arab nations million to^form-and jqu ip.e Jortit' ,-the Ypnv Klpptir War to stop Israel®, the!Stwta Union to ?977 in ajoint
are caught up In a big-power *trug- niun rapid deployment. Force: as ;a complete military, victory asainst !' r!!nL talks
file In . which they arc Often actors surrogate A merican force to have a the entrapped Eg4tianTWrd Arm! « rnmnih^ive settle*
for the central directors, in stabilizing hflu*Mn Middle EastV , vvusy'ei^ “™:d fn

a
r,S !E? n IcioUa ed

Washington and Moscow: =
: troublq spots, all gain influence for placing its policy An™, * ’ i ? Z ,The desire of 'the American the U.S. Suieactf sale constitutes!' its biWde?

^ straS interli
*,"™r

'f?
d« * decision to

government to .counter. Soviet irt- potential danger to Israel because I plerventioiv was seen m n
8
l«

ce he C
?
rr

(^ rBrter
fluence i n the Arab world, leads to the -equ ipme'nt can be and has avoiding a direct cohfroritation Lth orlSlw the Sadaunia-
the contradictions in -U.S. policy, been - used for other purpose? . he ‘Soviet® •^ r ?n
since the goal is pursued while the than the ones intended by

%o5d nS £

Vv': /
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Tu”dw

slated.

TROJAN WOMEN — Habimah produciion.

iHahinuh. Small Hall, tomorrow through

Thursday at X.3Q p. m. 1

Jerusalem

COURTSHIP and MARRIAGE - 2 plays by

Dennis Silk. Directed by the choreographer Haifa

litmorrow ;U SJO p.in.)

ICARUS — hippet theatre based on the story

by Gabriel Garcia Marquez, Bboul a

mythological dream. (Train Theatre. Liberty

Bell Garden, tomorrow at 9 p.m

)

THE IDIOT — Detective comedy produced

by the l.iluh Theatre. (Gerard Behar. tomor-

row ill p.ni.)

LEAR — Produced by the Beersheba

Municipal Theatre. Directed by Dlno

Tehtrreniky. (tierurd Hehur. Thursday at 8.30

p.m.l

SWEENEY TODD — Musical drama by

Stephen Sondheim and Hugo Weiler.

Produced by Lhe Cumeri Thenlre. Directed by

Peter Jumes. (Jerusalem Them re. tomorrow at

8.30 p.m.)

Tel Aviv area

BIG BILLY BOOL - Fringe theatre by Edna

Shuvil and Yorain Gal. (Belt Lelssln. Thursday

at 9 p.m.)

BORDER INCIDENT - By Ruth H““n -

imnginurv meeting hetween Golda Meir and

Raymtimki Tawil. (Tzavtu. Tuesday »l 10.3U

p.m.)

THE CAUCASIAN CHALK CIRCLE - By

Brcehi. A C’umcrl Theatre production.

(Cumeri. loiiinrrosv and Sunday at 8.30 p.m.)

CAV1A1.E E LENT ICHIS - Produced by the

Huhinmh Theatre. Olabhnuh. Large Hall,

tomorrow ut ft.3t) p.in. and 9.30 p.ni-»

CITY SUGAR - By Stephen Paliafcov.

Directed by Michu Levinson. A Beeraheoa

Munieipnl Thentrc/Yuval Theatre production.

The story or u popular radio announcer.

(Tzuvtu. tomorrow a) 9.15 p.m.)

DESIRE — Produced by the Habimah

Theatre. (Habimah. Large Hall. Sunday

through Thursday at 8.30 p.in.)

GOOD — By C.P. Taylor. Directed by Han

Ronen. Produced by the Comeri Theatre.

(Cumeri, Monday at 8.30 p.m.)

GREEN WING — Performance by women,

combining body, voice and movement. It deals

with modern mun’s lllusionary liberty, andI lr

i

inter-relationships between women, (let

Aviv Museum, Tuesday at 9 p.m.)

HA’OT (THE LETTER )
- Fringe theatre by

lhe Scenario Group. Dramatic reconstruction

composed oT quote* by Tamou* people, (rial

Museum, (umurrow ul 8.30 p.m.)

'INSIGNIFICANCE — By Terry Johjuon.

Directed by Gcdulia Besser. Produced by we

.Bell Lcissln Theutre. A chance meeting

between 4 people in a New York hole*

(Beit Lciv.in, tomorrow and Sunday at 9 p.m)

• MUTINY — Based on the story by Yehoshua

: Sobol. Directed by Noia Chilian. About the

. seumcn‘1 big 1951 strike for ae"0*1™1*

. repre*cnlution. (Beit Leissin, Tuesday at y

p.m.)
i.

THE RUBBER MERCHANTS v- by Hanoch

Levin. Produced by the Cameri Theatre.

(Tzavla: Monday at 8.30 p.m.)

" THE SEA— Produced by the Train Theatre,

Jerusaleip. An episode of 2 women on mo

:• .beach, und a young man who attracts ineirai-

tentinri. (Tel Aviv Museum, tomorrow 81 ’
r

.;.
(

R.bi;),-
;

. ; /
'

DEVILS IN THE CELLAR - New Israeli

Play hv Sumi Michael. Directed by Amu

Gn/ii ’Produced by tho Haira Municipal

Theutre. (Hairu Iheatre, tomorrow through

Monduy ut 8.30 p.m.)

IDENTITY Card — Directed by T«di

T/afill. About the life of Isruel anger Avi

Tolcduno (Haifa. Auditorium. Wednesday at

8.30 p.m.)

TENZ1 — Produced by the Bell Leissin

Theutre. The story takes place around the

busing ring. (Haifa. Auditorium. Tuesday at

It Ulnml

, * „l„y Ua,. on odapwlnn ojShok^ear^ Kino L'ar. product hy ,he BnersKeho Mnnioipol Thnnfre.^ \

ENTERTAINMENT

8.30 p.m.)'

Others

CAIRO, FEBRUARY 78- By Yitzhak Ben

Ncr. Directed by Yitzhak Shauli. About a

journalist in the streets of Cairo. (Eln

Hushofol, tonight)

CAVIALE E LENTICHIS - (Acre.

Auditorium. Monday through Thursday at 9

p.m.)

DRUMS IN THE NIGHT - By Brecht.

Produced hy the Reershoba Munic'P“

Theatre. Directed by Micha Levinson. About

U soldier who relurns home to Berlin during

W.W.I. (Kfar Sava, Hcichul Hatarbut, Sunday

through Wednesday at 8.30 p.m.)

IDENDITY CARD — (Acre. Auditorium,

tomorrow m 9 p.m.

THE IDIOT— (Ramal Gun, Ordea, tonight^
111 p.m.: Ashdod. Ashdod. Wedncsduy at 9JO

p.m.)

MUTINY — (Afula. Moffet, tonight at 9.30

p.m.)

NO ENTRANCE TO PARLIAMENTARY

DOGS — One-woman show written, com-

puved und directed by Bilha Yavnc A so< al

and political piclure rf Israel todiW- 1

Beil Huhistudrut, tonight at 9 aj. J—
Hushiimn. Kochav. Monday al 8.30 p.m.)

PIILARS OF SOCIETY - By Ibsen.

Direi icd by Theodore Toma.

Bccrshcbu Municipal Thea,r':
1

S1bS£ Municipal Theatre,

tomorrow ut 8.30 p.m.)

Zionu. Moffet. tonighj at 9 30 p.m-.

ill gjci p.H.)

Ut 8.30 p.m.) •

ssf
Hon.

iss^ssssssF

Jerusalem

APPLES OF GOLD — Colour documentary

film ahum the history and struggle or the

Jewish people from ihc lime of the early

/iii nisi move menl lo the present (Laroinme,

tomorrow ;U 9 p.m.. King pavid, Sunduy al 9

p.m.l

THE BEST OF SHALOM ALEIC11EM —
Stories hv the famous Yiddish writer, per-

formed in English by Jeremy Hyman Dawn

Nude I Isaac Wcinslock. directed by Michael

Schneider. (Hilton, mnlght at 9.30 p.m.: King

Duvid. tomorrow at 9.30 p.m.)

DOR1 BEN ZE'EV — Songs and humouT.

(Khnn Theutre. tomorrow at 9 p.m.)

GOLDEN GUITAR - Tara Banc sings

folksongs, halluds and American Indian chunts

tomorrow: Marian plays French songs on

Tuesday. Jcnn Mark Luxembourg plays clas-

sical pieces on Wednesday: Bruno Korshiya

nlu\* lknsidie folk and buroque on Thursday

tZorhii the Buddha. 9 Yoel Salomon, at 8 p.m.)

ISRAEL FOLKLORE - Tasto or Israel

dancers. IM'umei Taiman rolkdancers tlnter-

nuliunitl Cultural Centre Tor Youth. 12 Emek

Rcfulm. tomorrow m 9 p.m.)

JAZZ - Fred Wekgal. piano:: Eric Heller

husv Saul Gladstone, trumpet. (American

C olony Hotel. Nablus Rd.. Thursday at 9 P . m.)

JEWISH AND ARAB FOLKL°RE --

T/iibnrim Mkdanccrs. folk singers. Khallla

drummers. CYMCA. Monday ut 9 p.m.)

LIFE SIZE — Danny Sanderson solo

progrum me. (Jerusalem Theatre, Monday al

* p.m.)

MUSICAL MELAVE MALKA - With Rab-

bis Duvitl Auron. electric plan*;: u -

Ginshcrg, Mnug Synlhesizer. (Israel Centre,

1(1 Straus, tomorrow at 8.30 p.m.)

T«1 Aviv area

ALMOST STRONG - Glia Almagor pre-

sents :i selection of songs. (Beit leissin. Upper

Cellitr. toiniirrtw nnd Monduy al 9.30 p.m.)

THE BEST OF SIlALOM ALE1CHEM —
(Hilton. Thursday ul 8.30 p,m.)

BALDI ODER -- Flumcnco guitarist, accom-

panied hv 3 bucking guitarists. (Tznvta, Sun-

day ul 8.311 p-m.)

FERNANDO DE ALMEIDA — Well-known

Portuguese pianist and singer, (Sheraton

Hotel. I'iuno lt:ir,tomorrow through Thursday

ul H p.m.)

GENTLEMEN THE HYSTERIA RETURNS
— By Muiti (Jibuti, lintertalnmenl progrem-

me wilh singing, dancing and acting. (Beil

Huhuynl. tomorniw ul 9J0 p.m.)

MUSIC

All programmes mart at 8.30 P-m., unfcai

otherwise stated.

JeruBBlem

SELECTED WORKS FROM EARLY

OPERA — With the Israel Baroque Ensem-

ble: catu Grossmeyar. soprano; Yalr Kleis,

violin: Diyahu Thorner, oboe ; Shlomo Tldhar,

recorders: Zvl Hard, cello; Marina

Bondercnko. harpsichord. With jujcit string

quartet, members of the
^
ph "'?*rr,

?
ol
Vf

Orchestra und Uri Shohafti, flute. Works by

Monteverdi. Purcel and Handel. (Israel

' Museum. Monduy)

CELLO AND PIANO CONCERT - With

Gideon Pik. cello; Anal ShHron Tavor. piano.

Works hv Buch. Beethoven, Prokofiev and

Fuure. lf/.uvta. tomorrow at 11.11 a.m.)

thf RINAT CHOIR — Conducted by

sifScy Spcrher. With Mclr Rlmoii. atomo

ShoK.it. horns; Ruth Maayanl, Jwff* J™
1

Sncrticr; organ und piano. Works by

Huydn. Churluff. Bruckner and Brahms.

(YMCA. I* R>ng David Street, tomorrow)

BAROQUE CONCERT — With Buert AlBon

Crumb (1-nglund), Viola dn Gamba; plus

others. . Works by Buxtehude, J.S. Bach,

Rameau und J.K. Bach. (Tzqvta. tomorrow at

9 p.m.)

CELLO AND PIANO CONCERT - With

Rupliuel Summer, cello; Daniel Adnl, piano,

programme - Beethoven: Variations on

KSic 1-Tutu by Mozart; Britten; Sonata

On.63: C. Franck: Sonata in A major.

lYML'A. Sunday)

LIFE SIZE — lOld Jaffa- llantum, tonight

ut midnight)

NEW YORK, NEW YORK - With Lu

Mugncs und Sindra Johnson. (Old Jana, El

Hamuni, tonight ut 9.10 p.m.)

TONIGHT SHOW - Presented by Barry

Langford- livening or International entertain-

ment und inlet views. Spuciul guest, Leonard

Graves. (Ililloii. lomorrow at 8.30 p.m.)

Others

ALMOST STRONG - (Bat Ynm. Tzavta,

inmg hi at 9.30 p.m.)

APPLES OF GOLD — See Jerusalem f«

dentils. (Eilat, Moriah. Thursday at 8 p.m.)

GENTLEMEN THE HYSTERIA R^URNS
- (Kiryut Haim. Beit Ha’ain, tonight or 9.30

p.m.: kiryut Shnwnu. Snlr, Monday at y p.m.)

HAGASHASH HAHIVER - Programme or

humour und s. itire. (Holon. Rma, tonight at

9.45 p.m.)

SONGS OF PEACE AND PROTEST - With

Jonathan Miller, violin and mandolin; Yoav

Yii/huk und Charlie Abutbul. gulw*. (RomW

Hushuron, Yuval. 57 Usslshkin, Thuisduy at

• K.3U p.m.)

PIANO RECITAL — With Asher Fisch,

psnlgrnduute student. (Rubin Academy.
Sniulcntkin Street, Wednesday)

THE ISRAEL CHAMBER ORCHESTRA -
Conducted by Duvid Shallon. Soloist Michael

Weinlruub, Tluie. Programme — Elgar;

Introduction und Allegro Op.47; Mozart:

|-lulc Concerto No.l; Stravinsky: Dumbarton

Oaks; Haydn: Symphony No.95. (Jerusalem

Theatre, Thursday)

Tel Aviv area

BAROQUE CONCERT— With Olllft Gross-

muyer. soprano. Baroque rfiuslc from Italy,

France and Germany hy Mandno, Graupner,

Rumeuu. J
;
S. Bach and other*. (Tzavla,

tomorrow ii II u.m.)

PIANO RECITAL - By Arte Vardi. Works

hy Beethoven. Mozart, Chopin and Zvl Avnl.

(Tel Aviv Museum, tomorrow)

ORGAN CONCERT - With Elisabeth

Rollin'. Works hy Bach and Couperin. (JalTa.

Immanuel Church. 9 Beer Hafmunn, tomor-

row)

THE ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC
ORCHESTRA — Conducted by Lawrence

Foster. Soloists Katiu and Marieile Labeque.

dun-pianiMs. Subscription concCrT No.3.

Programme - Lutoslawsku VeMlIun Games:

Mo/url: Concerto for 2 Plapos, K.365, Bgar

tninmn Variulions. (Mann Auditorium. Sun-

THE ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC
ORCHESTRA — In Ihelr series Phllaclasuca.

Conducted hv Lawrence Foster. Soloists Kalla

und M uricllc Liibcque, duo pianists. Program-

me — Buch: Brandenburg Concern No.3;

Dus«k: Cuncerto for 2 Pianos. Mozart:

Symphony No.J6. K.42S. (Mann Auditorium,

Mimtluv)

THE ISRAEL WOODWIND QUARTET —
Works hy rdemunn. Mozart, Ollnka,.

Beethoven, Hitch and llan Rechtman. (Tel

Aviv Museum. Tuesday)

CELLO AND PIANO CONCERT - With

Refuel Summer, cello; Daniel Adni, piano.

Programme — Beethoven: Variations on

Magic Flute hy Mozart; Brluen: Sonata InC;.

C. Franck: Sonato for Violin and Plano.

(Shu'ur Zion Uhrary, Auditorium, 25 Shaul

Humclech. Wednesday)

CONCERT — Violin, piano, viola, cello and
'

cnntruhuu. Programme — Vivaldi: Sonata for

.

Violin und Cello; Hindemith: Sonata for

Contrabuss and Pinno; Fauro: Dolly Suite for

piano 4-hands: Dvorak: Qulniel Op.97 in E-

flttl mujor Tor Strings. (Tzavta. Wednesday)

WORKS Ay OEDOEN PARTOS—’Wflt the

Symphonic Orehestra of Ihe Rubin Music

Acudcmv. University of Tel Aviv . Conducted •

hy Shuliim Ronli-JUklii (Tel Av|v Museum,

1 hur-sdity)
‘
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CHEN 5

f CINEMA l^NJ'O
I inJerunofam Cinema*

Hu*t* IK. II. 24. 1*1 415U67

I ii . Nm IK

Duiiblc fc.iiure/1 lickel.

Cal BjIiiu 2

Ilia- Godfather, I'a« I 3.30

S;il .
Nnv IV

Dnuhlc foil lire/ 1 ticket'

GoldUngrr 7

fiir Xp) Who loved Me 9
Sun . Nnv. 3j

Double fealure/l licker.

thr l.'ndfuhrr. Part I h -«»

Cal Union 9..W

Mini.. Nm. 21

Diiuhlc lenture/1 lickel.

The Spy Who Luted Me 7

Gnldflagcr V

lue.Nnv. 22

Triple fciilure/l lick el

Slarl I he Resolution Wllhuul Me
A. Hi

Bananas H I*

|.ITe (If Bilan in

Weil .
Nnv. 23

lii pic lc.ilure/1 lickcl:

Sitri 1 lie Reiiilullnn Wllhuul Me
A 30

Bananas MS
I Ife l)f Brian *.45

lliur., N.w 24

American (Slgobi 6.45. 9

JUNGLE
OF WOMEN

* Jll.l. ST. JOHN
* BARBARA LUNA

Sul. 7. 1; weekdays 4. 7. 9

SKMADAR
'nd neck

AN OFFICER
AND A.

GENTLEMAN
* RICHARD GERE

Sul und weekday* 7. 'MS

SMALL AUDITOKIIJM
BINYKNKl HA’UMA

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

MR. LAWRENCE
Sul uild ueckduy* **.45. 9

TEL JLVIV

ALLKNBY
2nd week

TRAIL OF THE
PINK PANTHER

a I'LTKH SELLERS
* DAVID NIVEN
* HERBERT I.OM
a RICHARD MULLIGAN

'lunighl 10 ; Sill. 7,15. 9.30

Weekday* 4.30. 7. IS. 9.30

BEN YEHUDA

LONE WOLF
MACQUADE

Sul. 10. midnight

Weekdays. 4.30. 7.15. 9.30

BETH HATEFUTSOTH
JEWISH
CINEMATHEQUE

Mon . Thur. K.JO:

TELL ME A RIDDLE
Sun.. Tue. 5: BEST BOY

BIG GEORGIO
1 mini hi 10. 12 15. Sat 7 20. 9.JII

Weekdays HUH. I Jli. 4 20. 7.»l,

9.J5

CINEMA ONE

FIRST BLOOD
Tmii^hi Hi

Sill 7 15. 9.30

Weekday* 4.30. 7 15. * 30

DF-KEL
3rd acck

MAX DUGGAN
RETURNS

7.15. 9.30

DRIVE-IN

Tnntehi HI. Sal. and weekday*

7. 1 5. 9.30

BREATHLESS
5.30 KlASH CORDON

Sul. mid weekday* ul midnight

Sea Mini

ESTHER Td. 225610

2nd week

NEW YORK
NIGHTS

Kud Siewufl's music

limipln 10;

Weekdays 4.30. 7 15.9.30

PSYCHO II
ANTI IONV PERKINS

Sul. 9-W
Weekday* 4.30. 7. 9.30

Q ui‘nr>

Ii-nu|
?innn

.

Sul. 7. 9

Weekdays 4. 7. 9

New film copy, entirely In English

with Hebrew and French uuhlilks.

IIABIRA

TRADING
PLACES

Sal. 6.45. 9
Weekdays 4. 0.45. 9

ISRAELMUSEUM
Sun.. Mon.. Wed.. Thur. 3.30

•' ANNIE
\ Tue. 6. * 30: THE CLOWNS

Mfr
CHEN CINEMA CENTRE,
Advun^e lickel wile* only m box

illfiee from HI u.m.

CHEN 1

TRADING.
PLACES

Tukc iwn complete hlnmaers.-.-makc

ane oT them rich the oilier poor...

* l)AN ACKROYD
* F.DDlE MURl*HV

Tonight 9.50, 12

Sal, 7. 9.30
Weokdayrs 4.30, 7. 9.40

f

ritwcuUMA

GORDON
VJl

Ben Ychudn 87, Tel. 244373

4lh neck
Ski. 7. 9.30

Wuekduys4 30. 7.9.30

DANTON
ENGLISH SUBTITLES
WAJDA • DEPARDIEU

HOD
BABY LOVE

* RICHARD CiKRK
Tonight 10: Sul. 7.30. 9.30

Weekdays 4.30. 7.30. 9.30

DIzcngnfT Center Tel. 28*81

7lh week

LOCAL HERO
Sul. 7.45, 9.30

Weekdays 1.30. 4.30. 7.15. 9.30

-llh week

Vil. 9.1l)

4 III. 7.15.9 311

YANKS
MOCRABI

5ih neck

David'* father bought him u home

computer. He's used il in change

hi* high sehiml grades.

WAR GAMES
Tonight ID. Sul. 7. 9.30

Weekdays 4.30. 9.30

A DEADLY
SUMMER

Sul 9.30

Weekday* 4.15. 7. 9.30

PARIS
Mb week

Israeli Trim

NAGUA
Sul. 7.15. 9.30

Weekday* III. 12. 1. 4. 7.15. 9.30

PEER
6lh week

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

MR. LAWRENCE
* nAVil) BOWIE
v TOM CONTI
* RYUCHI SAKAMOTO

Sal. 7.15. 9.30

Weekdays 4.30. 7.15, 9.10

SHAHAF
10th meek

Tonight ID. 12

Sm. 5.45, 7.30, 9.30

Weekday* 4.30.7.15. 9.30

FLASH DANCE
Sul. 1 1 u.m.:

PRETTY BUTTERFLY

PSYCHO II

CHEN 2 ,

I6lti week

AN OFFICER AND
A GENTLEMAN

Tonight 9.50, 12.10

SuL. 7. 9.40

Weekdays 4.30, 7, 9.40
MITCHELL

MURDEROUS;
SUMMER

Sul. 0.45. 9.15: Weekdays 6.45. 9.15

ORION Tel. 22914

man, woman
AND CHILD

. .
S«.'7,9

;
'Waakdays 4, 7,9

CHEN 3 5Vf
4th ffT

BLUE THUNDER
Ton Ighl- 9.50. 12.10

Sul. 7. 9.30 .

Weekdays 4.30. 7. 9.30

,

CHEN 4 j/l
Ifilhweck .

CANNERY ROW
Tonight 9.50, 12.15 -

. Sul. 7.05, 9.30

. Wcekduy* 430. 7.05, ?.30

Mui. 10.30, i.30:
'

Llfb of Brian

LEV 11

DUengntf Center Td. 288*68

2nd week

THE WAY
WE WERE

Sut. 7.45. 9.30

Weekdays 1.30. 4.30. 7.15. 9.30

LIMOR
Israel Pramiira

Tonight 9.45. 12; Sal. 7, 9.30
Weekdays 4.30, 7; 9JO

* ANTHONY PERKINS
* VERA MILES

4. h.4S. 9

atzmon

NEW YORK
NIGHTS

STUDIO

CLASS
* JACQUELINE IHSSKT
* ROB LOWE
* Andrew McCarthy
Directed by: Murlin RumhdTer

Tunighl 10

Sul. 7.15. 9.30

Wcekduy* 4.30. 7.15. 9.30

TCHELET

MY FAVOURITE
YEAR

* PETER O’TOOLE
4.3a 7.15. 9.30

TEL AVIV MUSEUM

YOL
Winner! of “Golden Palm”

Cunnes. 1982

Kilm by. Yilmiu Gunoy
Sm. 7.15. 9.30

,

• Weekdays 4JO. 7.15, 9.30

TZAVTA
.10 Un Gtlrol. Td. 25QJ56

28lh week
Sul. and weekday* 9.30

THE FILM “EIGHTY THREE”

FLASH DANCE
4. 6.45. 9

FRENCH CULTURAL
CENTRE

Films on Monduy, Nuv. 21:

5: 1.A 3l7eme SE(TlON

7: l.’HONNF.UR D’UN
CAPITAINF.

9.30: LE CRABK — TAMBOUR

GALOR
la 2.6

BIRD WITH THE
CRYSTAL WING

Weld,). 12. d. 8

Sexiekt film

PASSION
POSSESSED

MORIAH
• WALTER MATTHAU
* GLENDA JACKSON

in the comedy

HOPSCOTCH
Sul. und wcekdnys 6.45, 9

ORAH
5lh anl

• RICHARD GERE
in u wonderful, cinolionul film

BREATHLESS
Sulurduy 6.45, 9

Weekday#. 4, 6.45, 9

ORION
DESIRE FOR
HAPPINESS
6 nonstop performances

Adulli only

ORLY

WAR GAMES
,

Sulurduy und weekdays 6.45. 9

PEER

LOCAL HERO
SoL 6.45. 9

Weekdays 4, 6,45, 9

ARMON
2nd week
Tonighl It)

Sul. und weekday* 7, 9.30

PSYCHO II

Mul. 4

SON OF GONVII.I.A

CLASS
* JACQUELINE BISSKT

Tonighl 10

Sul. und weekdays 7.15, 9. .10

OASIS

UP YOUR
ANCHOR

MKiMWiatsjcfwjw* i*irr^LKmunKjeom

TRADING
PLACES
Tonight ul It)

4. 7.15. 9.15

ORDEA

BABY LOVE
* GOLDIE HAWN
* BURT REYNOLDS

7.15. 9.W

RAMAT GAN
Duvid'* fuilier bought him u home

eompuier. He’s used il 10 change his

high school grade*.

WAR GAMES
7.15.9.30

DAVID

YEAR OF
LIVING

DANGEROUSLY
7.15. 9.30

TIFERET

MIDNIGHT
EXPRESS

7.15. 9.30

M1GDAL

WAR GAMES
lunighl 10

Sm. und weekday* 4.30. 7.15. 9.30

Mm. 4.30: THE BLACK TULIP

SAVOY
4lb week

TOOTSIE
Tonighl 10

.

. Sul. 7,15. 9.30

Weekdays' 4. 7.15. 9.30

FltiDAV, NOVEMBER 1*.

For years media people around the world have

been trying to sell the PLO as a national liberation

movement. Their efforts were successful up until a

few weeks ago when the "guerrillas" let them down

and reverted to what we always knew they were,

terrorists. As one West Banker said "we must be

the first people to have a civil war before we had a

Readers of THE JERUSALEM POST INTER-

NATIONAL EDITION overseas, thanks to the

news and features contained in its 24 pages, were

never at a loss to answer the arguments of those

who apologised for terrorism. Make sure your

family and friends overseas kn°w !"
h
h

at * h
®P

ft

parting in this part of the world. Send them a gift

subscription to THE POST.

the JERUSALEM

p o.b. 81. 91 000.
JERUSALEM

Subscriptions can bB handed in at

Heatid, 2 Rahov Hahavaftelet. Jerusalem

Jerusalem Post. 11 Car‘eba^^\
T

HaJa— P“*- Reh0
|am °poal International Ed,.,on .0

Please send The Jerusalem Post im

Name.....-:

ADDRESS .*

STATE Z,P

» . ,
i.,i rates below! •* enclosed.

M, di.qUB lor .... >"*
m, n.m.

Pleese send a grit card to me p

Name..

Address

AIRMAIL le^BBues 62 issues

subscription rates 26 tsaug.

USS22 US$AQ
U.S.A., Canada US$40
U.K.. Europe

. US$46 '

•,

Other countries w
J

Payment can be made in Israel
ykt r;

.'

• exchange/oil the day of payment. pUi^”

t Coniimteil Intm pugr .4!

Haifa

THE HAIFA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA -

Cunriucled hv Shalom Ronly-Riklw. with

*idm*l Uri Punka, vmlin. Programme: Ram

D.i-(»/. IniruJuclMii and Pduasaglia (liril

pcrfiirniaiK-c); Pr«Anlicv. Violin Conccrli)

Nn l; Shiv.lAiH.ilch. Symphony No.9 tHuilu

Audiinrium. Sunday. Monday!

THE TECIIN ION SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA AND CHOIR - Recital wilh

Pninn Sull/man. Piano. Works by Chopin

and Sebum-mil. (Kirval 1 1.ucchniun, Churchill

Hall. Sunday al 8 p.m.)

Others

PIANO CONCERT - wilh W Zohar.

1'Ingramme - Hn-h: Prelude and T uguc ini

»

l,i,n«r: M.i/ari: S»naU m \ ntmor k 3in.

lIcclhiHC Smi.it a «),..* I a; Lh.ipm Hullade

N.i 2: Schueui»ii:l
f«nu«J »JP-'7.

Smiat iiv i. lK.ini.it llasharun. YiivjI. 57 Us-

*i*hkm. i.aiighi)

PIANO CONCERT — With fiilml Mi*hun.

Prngr.i Mime - H.ich: Prelude and Fugucin C-

•hiirn niini.r- llcclhi.vcn. Souatus Op.3i:

ilr.ihin*. Italipsndy in U minor: Shubcrl;

Smi.iia Op.l4I in -\ minor. lKjm.it IIAharon.

Ynval. imiiorrnwl

Al.lSON CRUMB - Ciucul mint l-nglsind.

PLns V it >l.i ri.i tianih.1. \tc.«npjnicd by

Israeli mu*'c 1.1 II*. Programme ul Baroque and

FOR CHILDREN AND YOUTH

Jerusalem

CLASSICAL AND JAZZ. - Wilh Uri

Shuhani. Iliilc: llanoch (irccnfcld, piano;

David Chen, violin: Danny linllfried. piunu.

Work* b* H.ich. Me in.inn. Mendelsiuhn.

H.imi Aleunder and Man Mochiueh. flsrucl

Mu*nim. Wcilnc*d.iy al 4 pan

)

THE JERUSALEM BIBLICAL ZOO -

(untied lour* in l.iiglish and Hebrew. Adulls

welcome. (Biblical /no. Sunday and Wednes-

day al 4 p.lll.)

THE KING AND THE MOON - Poppcl

i heatre Tor age 4 and above. Stories of kings,

princes and children. (Train Theatre. labcriy

Bell (iarden. lomurrow al 11.30 n.m.}

THE WAY BEHIND THESIIAUOW - Pup-

WALKING TOURS

Jerusalem

Jerusalem through the Agea

Sunday and Tuesday 9J0 t.m. aud Thnnday wt

2 p.m. — The Otudel, Jewish Quarter. Old

Yixhuv Court Museum, reconslructed

Sephardi Synagogues. Western Wall.

Sunday at 2 p.m. - Sics of special Christian

interesl.

Monday al 9J0 a.m. - The Cunaanite and

Isruelilc period in Jerusalem.

pci lluuire for auc* 4-7. The *l»njr of a kind

nmiiMer (Yr.nn rheatre. Mumlay al 4,30 p.m.)

STORY HOUR - Produced try the Khun

-| In.-,ilre .\ cadlectiiHi or lolk laic*, plus

iiriciii.il -.lone* tKli.ui Ihejlre. unlay at 2

p m )

Td Aviv area

AROMAS - I'nppei Ihciiire for ugc 5 and

above. A Moruccan folk-talc. iTd Aviv

at 4..«) p.m.)

FAMILY FI IN Including trick* by chim-

paii/cc*. ilnlphin*. -ind *cu lions, puppel

Ihciiire. cUnvii*. cartoons anu more.

( |)i»lph ilia rillin. Clmrlc* Clure Park, liiniorruw

12 pm -4. h» P iii; Sunday through Thursday

in 4.1D p.m. •iiilv)

Monday al 2 p.m. - The Jewish Quarter and

Ml. Zion.

Wednesday al 9J0 a.m. - Thu Creek und

Roman Period in Jerusulem.

Thursday at 9J0 a.m. -- The Ml. uf (Jives in

Jewish. Christian und Moslem belief.

Toon slsrt from Oladel Courtyard next to Jaf-

fa Gale and list 3*3k5 hours. Tickets may be

purchased on the spol. All tours are guided In

English.

FILMS IN BRIEF

BLUE THUNDER — John Bndham‘1 Him

ubmil u helicopter prepared as u tool by

American nghi-wing government «t«mhns

uftiiin*! eventual lerronsl ocllvilies Bl lha 1984

Olvmpic (lames In Ijjs Angoles. Slick. P™“-
Mivnal. amusing und entertaining, n I»Hrays

die struggle between good (played by Roy

Schelder). und evil (played by Malcolm Mc-

Dowell).

RHEATHLESS -- A modern American ver-

sion or the lirsl feuture film by_J«n Luc

Godard. Underground director Jim McBride

repents the Him "ilhuul any or ihe

churncierlslics that gavd the original it»

umqucncess. Il is an opulent Amencan praduc-

Uon. a lypicul Hollywood soporific -
evervihing digested beforehand, so who needs

CANNERY ROW - A kind of mylhical

plorificuiiiin of ihe simpler ^“*,5
director Simon S. Ward. Btmulriul

ciimeniwtirk by Sven Nyklvnl.

CLASS— Ahoul a group of disgustingly rich

college room-males. Irrelevant.

DANTON — In Andrej Wajda's fllni. die

French Revolulion, used as u symbol for

Poland, i* a huge red herring irrelevant to the

inicnimn of ihe filmmaker, the expression of

un idealist «hu has losi his.faith. Too relevant

H> he ignored.

FI ASH DANCE — A mindless, flashy, banal

movie «r u 2U-year old dancer. TTierc b

nothing beyond Ihe purely Taney and Miper-

licial ul all.

C.OLDFINGER
—

' Nasiy villain* and horrid

£dpcn in die third James Bond ^vcnlure

fl%4 > with Sean Connery (James Bono).

Geric lYtihc, Hoiiur Blackman and Harold

Sulcuiu (Oddjob).

GREGORY'S GtRL - A gungly 16-year-old

^in kivc with the lovely.lau who replaces

Kim on ihe soccer team. A genllo, diarmlng

i S5 SI™,™ rom.ntc, dlrcaci *>

„H,*ie. I Kauui llishacm. Yuval.

Mo, ul,'

)

CONCERT- - With Man 5/uf. Su/anne Bcri.

."'I .on! I:iieli*h Imms; DavidYiwefb^

hooii: lleri Bcrnun. and harpnehord.

Work* n* Telciiuiin. «; P.E. Haeh. Amiran,

I o Ih»v l \irmcl. Poulenc and i4her».

I |tm,i.il I In*himu. Ynval. Wediiesduyl

THE HAIFA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA -

Programme i* pet Haifa. tNahuiiya. tarlion

lliil cl. WciiucMl.lv)

THE 1*111LIIARMONICWINU ENSEMBLE
- i uiiiliicicii by M-irdechai Rcehiitian.

Work, hi llv.ir.ik ami iioun..d (Rehiwot.

Wi*. llnii,«l.ivl

TH F. ISRAEL HALLE f Pre*enis Dream

It..*, duiw.itf.qihv lire/ Hn,r. .m.s.c Ro**mi-

Re*|npli». iBvil ll.ih.ivd. Iue*il;i) al ' P in »

PANIOMIMK PERFORMANCE - (Beil

I v i**iii. Mnuirrow =ii I i.Jt'i -i ni)

YOUTH CONCERT Wuh ihe Israel

I'hilli.iriiionic iircheslrii. Cuinluetcu ny

I aw ri*nee I-lister. With Kaiia ami Mariellu

I iiliLiiuc. tlui. pianuis. Works hjr Berlin#,

pilule lie .uul I lir.it. (Mann \udiu>riuiii. Tues-

day :ii *1 p in )

Others

IIOD! SIMIIA Slnrie* ami poems. (Eilat.

Molfei. imiiorross al l'*.3rt a.m.)

Daily al 1 L30 • Friday al 9 a.m. - Jewish

Quarter a.eheol,»gienl and histaiiM1 1hwr-

Meet i.l Card., informaiion buulh, Jcwisn

Quarter.

Sunday through Tlumday al 9 a.m. Temple

Mount Seminar, from l irsl Temple period in

ihe present. Meet at LunJo Information booth,

Jewish Quarter.

Other towns
Daily espeili lions lu old Jewish quarter of

Sufud, synagogue*. W“ r °f Independence

luiiilnurks. cemetery, fel. 067-30448.

Bill l orsvih, wilh ( Jordan John Sinclair and

Dee Hepburn heading u perfect cast.

LA PASSANTE DE SANS-SOUCI - Brped

i>n ihu novel hy J-*seph Keswl, Julies Ruuf-

n,rs Him deni* wilh Ihe pre-war nspceiis oT the

-
1 InliiLUiret. Il iceounls ihe s*nry ol a small

Jcwr.li hov wlnne rmher was killed in a

pogrom. Starring Romy Schneider. Ip her last

purt hefnre she died, and Miehel PIccdU.

MAX DUGGAN RETURNS - About an

ux-eon who reuppenr, in hw daughter* life.

Noll ting amusing, no moral, most oTlhe lime it

* frankly boring.

MERRY CHRISTMAS, MR. LAWBF-^F
— Based ihi Laurens van der Post s The Serd

and iht• Siwer, J.ipnnese director Nagua

()*himn tries in paint a moral picture oT

modem Japan. I'.swerful use of-image. oxcel-

km cun iera-work, superior perfonnanses by

ihe ciist; the nnlv serious nuw is the disunity

caused hy the series of flashback, sequences.

MIDNIGHT EXPRESS - A young

American, caught trying W smuggla hasnrth

mil oT Turkey. Is sentenced to 30 years

imprisonment His espcricncea with a barbaric

*ysk-m oT “justice” and u grolcsgue prison

system form Ihe hasis for this shocking and im-

pnrlnnl film. I:teellcnl ucling by Brad Davis,

John Hurl and ikhers.

AN OFFICER AND A GENTLEMAN - A

*ireel urchin wilh strong character proves he

cun endure all the hardships of the course Tor

nnvy pilot* mtri becomes an officer. Tradiuonal

melodr.ima. well mniie and well-acled.

PSYCHO 2 r-- About a mama's boy with a kil-

ler's streak. Bui instead of being Imii and ten-

sion building. Richard Franklin s movie a

nilher tircsiimd- i
’

. ;

THE SPY WHO LOVED ME— Thelatcil In

Ihe Janies Bond scries with

. 007. Also with Richard Kiel ns the 7fl. 21"*- »«'

•"Jaws.''

TOOTSIE -- Michael Dorsey (Duslin HofT-

ntan) pal* on u woinnn’s dress, a wig and a

pair ol high-heeled -chocs - and succcedam

ceiling the part oT a middle-aged female

lit»piiul mlininiiirnlor in TV soap. A most en-

iitvahlc ciime.lv - - possihly Ihe best thing thai

ever happened !>• director Sydney Pollack.

TRADING PLACES - The prince and the

pauper theme i* buck uguln, tills lime in

Philadelphia. When ihe gags B™ good;.they

ure very gmid. hut too many silly plot*

between.

THE TRAIL OF THE PINK PANTHER -

The film is e-mipowd of previously unused

material fr,.in ihe Panther scries. But It s a

mi her sad irihuic io Peter Sellers, noi much -

lluvoar lo ihe escerpts in this contest.

WAR GAMES—Ahoul a computer whiz-kid

ulm end* up finding his way into the Pentagon

cumpaler. The moral; don't let ihe computers

cun lml you.

YANKS — John Sclilcslngcr's splendid soap

opera about American soldiers in England

prior l« the invasion of Europe. Three love

stark**, lush conniryside. ehurming pubs make

for a plcasuni little story. As long av you have

ihe right expectations you won l be disap-

pointed

YOL — 5 jailed Turkish men are given a

week's Tu rln ugh. Through ihrir sioric®, we gel

ii, *cc Turkey and her people. Excellent film-

m. and some incredible perfonmuiMi "»•
ilit, a film no true film puff would.want to

YOUNG FRANKENSTEIN- Mel Brooks'

l BIjiina Saddles) parody of ihe horror films of

ihe Thirties has some very Tunny moment* and

clever vcouvice*. Excellent.performance from

Peter Bovle i» the Monster and G?ne Wilder

doe* ver'v well as Frederick Frankenstein,

grandson 'of the infamous Baron Viotor,

Some of ike Blrw listed art rwtricied w adnll

aadlHices. Pka« check with the ctnema.

i|
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IN Tift FIRST innocent days of

ihc HcHrcw theatre, the Bible wus
considered the womb out of which a

noble and sturdy race of plays

would spring. Looking at old

photographs of ilahimah produc-

tions of the Twenties and Thirties,

one sees heavily made-up Jacobs,

Davids and Jeremiahs posing
wmidenly against cardboard zig-

gural-s, like figures in an Assyrian

relief. If those biblical plays were

Maged today, no 011c would under-

stand their language and their at-

tempts at sublimity would appear

ridiculous to an audience trained by

the mood of the times to suspect the

grand gesture and to expect kings,

prophets and patriarchs to be just as

prosaic as you and nte.

Given this contemporary mood,
the Tatmud makes much more
sense as a source for plays. Find of
ail. it is not ei sacred text, hut :i rumbl-

ing, encyclopedic, often humorous
collection of legal arguments, folk

talcs, proverbs, philosophical
dcbat.cs, historical comments and
much else. Then, (a great advantage
fur the theatre) Qod is not a major
actor in it. Instead, the reader meets
u rich assortment of mortal
protagonists, strong-minded
teachers, servants, merchants,
soldiers, beggars, even thieves end
whores. That makes for a rich, pic-

turesque cast, even without the
spirits and the demons. Finally, the

Aggadic or story clement of the

Talmud' provides a highly varied

collection of Incidents, confronta-

tions and dialogues to set the ni mble
dramatist to work.
The problem is one of coherence.

How docs one impose any kind of
unity on the bewildering variety of

Flaying the Talmud

Sacredandprofane: Shlotnn Toledo and Yos.si Zilber in ‘Maian Torn B shesh.

THEATRE / Zvi Jagendorf

available material? For every story

in tile Tuiniud leads to another, and
every path splits into a number of

bypaths. The Talmud has been com-
pared to a sea. In the yeshiva you
learn to swim; what does a secular

playwright do?

At the Jerusalem Khan Theatre,

their new home, Shniucl Haslfri and
his group of young actors (“The
Simple Theatre”) jump into this sea

with great gusto and no fear. But as

a result, it is the audience that may
need rescuing.

Their play. Malm Tora B’shesh

{ The Tora Will be Given at Six), writ-

ten and directed by Hasifri, is

basicully a frame in which the com-
pany acts out a series of mldrashlm

as exumples or evidence in a per-

sonal and moral argument.

This argument is set in a bets

ntedrtnh. a study-house somewhere

in the world we know from the

stories of Mendcle, Perelz and

Bashevis Singer. The conflict is

between two inoral types, one a

shvitzerXnc other a shiverer. One is

n domineering brute and the head of

the yeshiva; the other is a weak in-

tellectual, his victimized and
ridiculed brolher-in-law. Add a

sham mes (beadle), a wife
improbably kneading dough in the

women's section, and a child genius

who swallows pages of Talmud like

spaghetti, and we seem to be in the

presence of a Yiddish melodrama.
But this is only the frame. The argu-

ment is more important than the

story and the two protagonists stand

at their lecterns on either side of the

stage like Monk and Rabbi in a
medieval dispute and argue their

fears, suspicions and frustrations by
means of the discourse of the

Talmud.

THIS IS a good idea, and in the

earlier part of the play we are in-

trigued by the way the personal ten-

sions surface through the analysis

of a Talmudic discussion about in-

sults. But as the plot thickens and
the midrash sections are introduced

as plays within the play, the unwary,
unlalnmdic spectator may lose his

bearings.

Not that the inset plays are badly

done. On the contrary, they are

visually inventive, grotesquely com-
ic and a bit obscene— but they suf-

fer from overkill, as does the whole
of this production. They carry on so
many threads of the argument that,

like a newcomer in a yeshiva, you
begin to wonder what the whole
thing is about. Is it about the bad

deal women get in Orthodox
Judaism? Is it about the temptations
of pride, envy and excessive piety?
Is it about the nature of the Talmud
itself as an endless and playful

human interpretation of the divine

word*.'

HASIFRI and his talented group of
actors have chosen material similar

to that dramatized in Bruria (shown
by the Jerusalem Drama Workshop
Iasi year). The latter play succeeded
in imposing unity on a chain or as-

sociated stories by giving them a
strong focus (the heroine) and a dis-

ciplined, minimalistic style.

Hasifri’s style is maximalistic and
theatrically self-conscious. He and
his actors work through large

stereotypes, mask-like grimaces and
broad, puppet-like movements. This
produces a sort of Jewish Corn-
media dell’ Arte with theological

overtones. That the Commedia is

more comprehensible than the
theology is to be expected.
However, it is a strong point in

favour of this play that it seeks con-

nections between the grotesque

spectacle of human weakness and
folly on the one hand and the

religious and ethical system
represented by the Talmud on the

other.' This is not simple-minded,
for the system is neither accepted
nor rejected. It is shown as a fact of
our history, a moulder of our
character and a mirror of the worst

' aqd best in us.

Actors: Yigal Naor, Hona Azulai,

Anat Barzilai, Shlomo Toledo, Yos-
si Zilber, Nadav Ben-Yehuda.

Set and costumes: Yael Pardes.

Lighting: Yaacov Merzel. Music:
Nahum Heiman.
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CHUNGCHING
Kosher A*

RESTAURANT & CATERING,
KOSHER

TEL. (02) 536064
* Cater'ng for special occasions such as weddings and bar-mltzvahs,

In homesand halls. .

* Foodand meals delivered to Institutions and offices.

.

* Varied and delicious menu,

2 Moriah Street (cor. 220 Jaffa Rd.)
next to the Central Bus Station
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KuSlll.lt
•12 J.U I A Hi)., /li. N M...I. ii2.MMS

Chinese
Restaurant

Catering service for
all addresses In the
city; Belt Hakerem
(SmadarGas Station)

Kosher, under the

supervision of the
Jerusalem Rabbinate

Opan n(jan-3 pm,630pto-aidnMit
122 Hen) St., career Yefe Nof,

Td. (02) 525 152

“Fish restaurant

"Light meals
"Beautiful garden

"Reasonable

prices v.
"Airconditioning

12 Aza St (near Kings Hotel)

Tel. (02) 632813

smmmm

RESTAURANT

•Arrangement of 'limhoa'

and events in the dining hall,

also on Shabbat and holiday!

•Catering For all occasions.

•Take-away service

Call (02) 273391-2

10 Mcfchei Israel sl

M 284342 Jefusdem

SABRA
2 KING GEORGE

i.ift.i fill 1 > t iltioi

Imotzaiiiiu^.K

£ .'il V.‘si

f ^ ‘-vi

Ristorante

Italiano

KOSHER
All Italian tpcdilllu with homemade
paata, ptai. Daily noofr-mWnhht,

FrL till 4pa. Indoor fc partlyn anaHag.
“Padroni UaluuU'*

l|ialiiAUn8tntd.(M)H8piO/
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DIDN’T THINK winter was going

io come this year.

Why bother fixing the roor,

checking the heating or sealing the

windows? Up until a week ago, the

sun was shining and there was a

bulmy breeze. Why worry about

winter?

And I’m not the only one. Not

only in Israel, but throughout the

Mediterranean, winter is seen as an

unexpected calamity. Certainly no

one would dream of building a

house — or, for that matter, plan

a restaurant or caffe — as if a third

or the year always brought cold

and rain.

One of the few exceptions to this

rule of Ignoring winter is the hotel

business. Tourists coming from cold

countries are used to heating and

consequently intolerant of draughts

and the smelly ineffective heaters

one finds even in the so-called lux-

ury restaurants.

It was for this reason that l

decided this week to try La Mitria,

the Jerusalem Plaza’s new indoor

lunchtime restaurant. Cramped as it

is for public space, the hotel utilizes

A movable feast
MATTERS OF TASTE / Haim Shapiro

Ihe main dining room for this ven-

ture, carrying out the transforma-

tion with u movable fence, potted

plants and brightly striped umbrel-

las.

The new restaurant is not unlike

the Tapuziada, the Plaza's summer
outdoor restaurant, with a set meal

including unlimited wine. One miss-

es the view, but it's nice to be able

to lake your coat off while you eat.

I BEGAN by serving myself a bowl

of hot pea soup with croutons. It

was excellent, although, to my
mind, it could have been a bit

spicier and perhaps tarted up with a

little smoked meat or sausage.

The following course, a buffet

selection of salads, came as no sur-

prise. What 1 was happy to see was a

nice balance between mayonnaise

and oil, fresh vegetables and

cooked. I tried a bit of potato salad

with dill, eggplant with pimento, a

very mild cooked carrot salad and

cauliflower with just a hint of curry.

I also had a slice of the hotel’s

Fresh home-baked bread with a

rather good margarine and garlic

spread. Personally, 1 am not a great

fan of margarine. If one has to pul

something on bread at a meat meal,

1 would rather see chicken

schmaltz, or, if one wants to be

more flamboyant, goose fat. But I

suppose few diners would agree

with me.

For the main course, I had a Corn-

ish Game Hen — a very fancy

name for what is, in fact, a mini-

chickcn. 1 could not but recall

scenes at restaurants where one ac-

tually secs the little birds running

:ihuut and llien after one has

ordered, hears u great squawking.

I he bird was grilled and covered

with bruised onion and the dried red

sumac which traditionally garnishes

chicken in Arab cooking. The bird

itself was juicy and tender although,

in view of its size, un elementary

course in basic surgery would have

heen helpful. For my part, 1 do not

bulk al such challenges.

Those who prefer their meal easy

to cut and impersonal would be bet-

ter advised to follow the example of

my companion, who had a pair of

veal cutlets with no bone, no fat and

nothing to remind you of the beast

from whence it came.

Served on u board, the cutlets,

which were tasty and lender, were

garnished by a bit of lettuce and

toniuto and a fancy little potato

cake with smoked goose breast

which I found particularly en-

iovahle.

Naturally, 1 didn’t turn down the

dessert, an apple tart with a crumbly

crust and just u hint of cqslard,

covered with a rich brown glaze.

The coffee, I ain happy to say,

was good. We are Finally coming to

the point where one need hardly

fear to order coffee in most local

hotels.
, . . ..

The cost of the meal, including

wine and coffee, is set at IS990,

Let's see how long the hotel can

keep it there. LI
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soups d£\
MUSHROOMS
INSOUR CREAM

main courses
CHYONO-RICE. FRIED WITH

I
VEGETABLES, BEANSPROUTS,
MUSHROOMS, WALNUTS, BRANDY

1HEBUDDH4 and soya

Restaurant desserts
f FRESH FRUIT SALAD Y TL

for is

7

50only

F 9
Joel Salomon St., {mdn
(OFFZIONSQUARE)

Tel (02) 227444 .

For the pure

pleasure of

gracious dining.

Open 7-9.30 pm
except Sundays.

Relax - and any

drink under the

sun can be yours.
1 Open 10 am till

the wee hours.

Great snacks

around the clock.

Open 24 hours.

.7 days a week.

D'bWIT on!)

leromme jerueelem

Glatt Kosher

Enhance your gastronomlcal

delights with a variety of our

musical virtuosos: piano and

violin background music,

dance music in the bar and

"Los Tres Paraguayos* . with

their superb, warm sound.

' Liberty Bell Garden. Jerusalem

Tel. (02) 803161

ft**

A kosher Indonesian restaurant at

44Emek Refaim St Open Sun.-Thun.

noon-3pm end B- 1 1 pm;
• Saturday 8 pm-mldnlght.

Far reservatlnn* catf (02)636789—

Vegetarian & DairyP i

Restaurant r

9 SimtatEzrat Israel,

at 58-60 Jaffa Road

Tel. (02)231302

JERUSALEM

SERVICES

When It Come* to Tramportatloa

WE ARE THE PROFESSIONALS!

w
NURSING

Private nurse et hospital & at home

Escorts for medical purposes •

i Escorts for organized tours

I Varied medical treatment

O 24-hour service

MO*. Ml. 02 030505.

Uil. 03-737947. Haifa: p.o.h. 9700, tel. 04 bl OB60

Safaris

Safaris and Trekking

• |
SS®

1 •• '*.5-2 2 days, every Friday $90

S-3 3 days, every Tuesday *145

FOX-2 2 days, every Friday* $99

Fox-J S days, every Monday $240

Two-, four-, and flverday trips

combining Atkio flighti from Tel

Aviv or Jerusalem to Eilat and.1

back with desert 5a Fort '

It It involve* PEOPLE, please call our Travel & Toure Dont.. 10
|

I Egypt Tours
HlUelSL, Tel. 02-238871. I

1

If It Involve* THINGS Plea*e cell our Freliht Dapt.. BO Ylrml-

yahu SL. TeL
dBpenda on whalhmr or not they an

If II Involve* ANIMALS, tcy^“ Travel & Toure Dept, at 10

KffifwLourVS Dept, at 00 Ylrmiyahu Sl.wWam
,0U

’.

Id every case, we are the professional*.

THE promised land LTD..

, JERUSALEM
joint AMEfUCAN-FlUPINO

Mamwment,

S-5 5 days, every Monday
ST-1 7 days (cornel trekking)

every Monday

SINAI DIVING ADVENTURES
$425

(PLUS BORDER TAX)

•Mon.. Wed. & Sat. guided In English

Tues, guided in English & French

Tliurs- guided In English & German
••Mon. guided In English .

•-

Wed. guided in English & French

Fri. guided In English & German

Er4 4 days, every Thursday $1J5
B-5 5 days, every Sunday $240

E-8a' 8 days, evefy Thursday $498

E-8TJ 8 days Budget Tour
..every Sunday

*

E-15 15'days • 5650

• For lMorip at ton ahd booking wntact: '

3B Karan Heyecod St„ Jerunlem, Tel, (02) 603385,830404

^ 1B2 HaySrkon 8*.. !•! AvIW, Tel. .1031:233120, 2264)0

. or yotu^travaljgetrtMM^MaMMM,<w.,,^



IXIK ITS second programme within

a week at the Tel Aviv Museum the

Tamar Dance Theatre of Ramie

staged four works, two of them new.

Once again, the company proved

itself an asset to Israeli dance, wjth

admirable dancers and fertile

choreographic ideas.

The best work of the evening was

the Iasi: Zvi Gotheincr's Stigma

(music: Benjamin Britten’s Varla-

r/iMf an a Theme of Frank Bridge i.

The strongly shaped images and the

clear organization of movement

came as a kind of release after the

ulciiloric, rather haphazard works

that came before. Without being

bound to any particular form
(though classical style was blended

with the modern approach) this

work moved with confidence. The

title didn’t realty seem relevant, but

there were indications of individual

crises and of the development of

relationships, sympathetic and an-

l agonistic. The choreographic pat-

terns moved from well-knit clusters

to widespread action, by turns

romantic and dru malic.

Another Day Gone by Ofra Doudai

(music: Mareel Khalifa) was u study

in frustration. The lighting (by Judy

Kuperinan) first revealed a woman
in the throes of emotion — despair,

doubt, defeat — while a group lay

slumped on the oilier side of the

stage. Much of this new work was

overstated and overstressed, but

there were streaks of originality thnl

caught the eye.

|-or instance, though it nas

become a commonplace of modern

dance for one dancer to drag

another across the floor, here the

dragged figure was joined by others,

so that a knot of bodies was pulled

along. The sense of effort thus vivid-

ly, conveyed the strain of reeling.

Crawling and rolling are also cliches

of modern dance, but here the

choreographer introduced a

sideways crawl that intensified the

sense of striving. The use of stones

(u Kei Takei touch?) didn't add

anything special but nevertheless

showed a searching mind and car-

ried a promise of talent. The music

began and ended with a haunlingly

beautiful Arab song.

hna Myilffkizby (if I transliterate

correctly) was this time not danced

by the choreographers Ofra Doudai

and Mcir Kolben but by Galia

Fabin and Meir Germanovilch-

Knupfer. The change of cast

brought subtle differences. These

two gave less sharp definition to the

violence between them but there

was an added tenderness in the

finale that made the work more ap-

pealing. Ahmed Massri’s singing

and and playing was us good as ever,

ir not better.

Janet Stoner's This Is More Com-

fortable looked un tidier and more

punkish than on previous showings

Last and
best

Rina Schenfeld In 'Silk .

'

DANCE
Dora Sowden

but the use or the table was still ex-

ceedingly diverting.

FIVE MORE evenings in the

“Cultures in Dance" series have

been listed in the calendar of events

Tor 1983-82 issued by the Israel

Museum. (The first was held on

November 5 and was reviewed last

week.). ^ .
.

"The Life of the Oriental

Woman" reflected in dance will be

presented by the Inbal Dance

Theatre, on December 17. Sara

Levi-Tanai will be the narrator and

[he dancers will include Racheli

Scla and liana Cohen.

Spanish dance will be performed

on January 21 by Silvia Duran and

members of her company. This

programme will demonstrate

various traditions in Spanish dance:

classical, flamenco, folkloristic and

bolero.

On February 1 1, Tamara Mielnik

will appear in a programme of

dance and song dealing with her

“Eastern European roots." One of

the dances drew its inspiration from

“A thought by Rabbi Nahman of

Bratslav." The songs will be in Yid-

dish, with Hebrew narration,

Indian music, dance and poetry

reading will form the programme on

April 7, when the performers will in-

clude Kumar Duan (Ran Shinar),

Pnina Ben Zichril, Shlomo Nagani,

Hczi Belik and Rahamim Dan.

Oriental Dance-Egyptian Style

will be staged on May 19 with Deb-

by Goldman and an eastern-type

orchestra.

The series is sponsored by Davide

and Irene Sala.

TWO workshops— one for Tai Chi

(Chinese system of movement) and
the oilier for creative dance — are

being held on Sunday evenings

(starting 5.30 p.m.) at the Haira

Museum.
On November 27, there will be an

additional programme of interest to

dancers: Japanese song and dance

performed by the Shinniiome

(“Dawn") choir of Japan. This is be-

ing held in cooperation with the

Tikolin Japanese Museum and will

lake place at 8.30 p.m. in the Haifa

auditorium.

Sally-Anne Friedland and Yossi

Tmim(of the Balshcva Dance Com-
pany) will appear in a dance
programme at the Haifa Museum
on November .36. The dancers will

be ready to meet the audience and

discuss the five works of the

programme after the peril , nance.

ISRAEL dancer Rina Schenfeld has

been invited to take part in the

"Next Wave” Festival of the per-

forming arts, presenting her own
choreography. She will appear in

five performances (November' 23,

25, 26, 27) at the Brooklyn
Academy. Her programme will in-

clude two of her new solos: Silk and

White Slicks and also Threads ( 1 978).

The two new pieces were
premiered in Amsterdam in Oc-

tober and the critic of De
Volkskrant wrote: “Schenfeld is

dancing cleverly and bcautifully.’D
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IT IS TRITE to refer to doomed
""

lovers as ships that pass in the night, X
he inference being that they come

closer and closer together, meet in *

nerfect harmony for a brief mo- _
ment, like Humphrey Bogart and

i nErid Bergman in Casablanca

,

and sc

hen part- forever. Aldous Huxley P<

had a more subtle concept when he aj

wrote about “the loves of the paral- u

lels” — lovers who even in the most

intimate moments can never get a

together completely.
*

The producers of the fortnightly s *

discussion programme, Meetings, p

obviouslyhad as their aim diverting v

two ships from their regular routes /

so as to get them within hailing dis- t

lance of each -other. Obviously, (

these producers consider it to be an \

immense achievement to get bitter

opponents into the same room to i

talk, ir not to or with each other, at 1

least of each other.
|

What they actually achieve is an

example or the hates of the paral-

lels. The dictionary proffers two

definitions of the word "meeting

“coming face to face (with) and

“coming together or into contact

(with)." Only the first of these

definitions applies to what happens

in this programme: the guests come

race to face, but never tome

together or into contact.

From the moment they arrive in

the studio, they remind us of the

soldiers of Henry V before Harfieur,

standing “like greyhounds m the

slips, straining upon the start. The

minute the comptre gives the word,

they charge into battle, roaring their

war-cries.
•

One might think that the role of

the moderator, particularly one who

has to deal with such belligerent

guests, would be to moderate, like a

referee in a boxing match. He

should try to show the warriors

whatever common ground there can

be between them.

Our compares never play such a

role, which they obviously regard as

pusillanimous.
Thus the so-called moderators In

programmes like Meetings consider

it to be their duly lo egg on the two
j l. .... .uiramn no nneaihlc.

TELEREVIEW
Philip Gillon

service by showing the nation how d;

polarized we have become, and how ci

appalling and boring this polariza- o

lion is. S

Apart from my general doubts

about the programme, the last one n

went particularly far astray. The i

selection of the opposing teams r

produced quite a mismatch. They t

were billed as Ma’alol versus Tel I

Aviv. This led me lo expect an in- i

tercsting discussion of whether i

Operation Peace for Galilee was i

worthwhile. I

Mu’alol is sufficiently close to the

Lebiincse border to be considered

one of the beneficiaries of pushing

the frontier wc are defending north

to the Awuli. 1 expected the Tel

A vivians lo argue that not a single

nerson had died on the northern __ _

border during the year-long truce GEULA BBN-ELIEM^Bcn-

with the PLO that preceded the Gurion s daughter, appeared both

launching of the campaign, and on The Good Hour and on he

l hut, among Israelis from all parts of programme commemorating the

the country, there had been 10th anniversary of hts death. Par-

hundreds of casualties in the war. licularly amusing was her descrip-

Cusual ties are still being sustained lion of Paula s fechn8* ab°
.J

between Rosh Hanikra and the Mcnachem Begin, compared with

been' 'that£
5wraw-V w« did not hoar any of this

of h„
kind ot uik.

childhood was very curious, in the

'

Dan M argali,, the centre go, light of wha. her ti.er R.Jaa.na

f lhB .how off to a r|d'culou! S,art by had 10

n .0u
8
rio„. he did

> quoting a STw^'/ hat he no? Lotion as a father at all.

i

n outbursts and accusations, such as
paid t0 Ben-

Ihc people
cl

M
AvMans“ heS Gurion made usbonder if he could

a where were the Tel Avivians n
the mess we are

is the Ma’alol school wa
^

atucked ^c

f^ hc were 9li i, alive, or were

and, conversely, the Tel Avw«
i reincarnated. But Geula said

wanting to know where the P P
.

rf , h t jn his lifetime he was

of Ma illot were when the Savoy smrc
y B he is n0W|

Amos Bar-Haim, a former director-

general of a ministry and lo Amnon
Dunkncr. an ex-spokesman. Show-

ing them an excerpt from Km.

Minister (now, alas, no longer on

Israel, hut alive and kicking on Jor-

dan) and asked them to frame prin-

ciples of good government Tor Israel

on the lines of those laid down by

Sir Humphrey for England.

They both measured up to the

tusk with aplomb and flan. Among

their many excellent wisecracks,

one of the best was Dankner’s equa-

tion For assessing the status of a

high-ranking civil servant: the

number or his secretaries plus the

thickness in millimetres of his
|

carpet, divided by the distance of

his office from that of his minister,

multiplied by the number or hours

he is in his office holding com-

pulsory meetings. Amos added that

the car is also crucial — an old

Volvo indicates higher ranking than

a new Subaru.

JERUSALEM

rrc

MUSEUMS

this week
ell

the israel museum
jerusalem

Hotel and the bus on the Haifa road

it to be their duly lo egg on the two
i J This geographical

sides to be as extreme ns posiible.
one of t

s
hc m0sl ab-

Apparenlly the theory is that the
|mvc ever heard on television,\iiibijr kin- mwvi/ —

louder the guests shout, the sharper

:
the conflict that is generated and

the more the viewers will enjoy the

carnage. This used to happen on

Prof. Amnon Rubinstein s

Boomerang programme: it often oc-

. curs on Dan Raviv’s midnight

debates. Perhaps someone up high

at TV House believes it’s good to

‘ send us all heated to bed.

- PERSONALLY, 1 find such

screaming sessions tedious, unless I

happen to be engaged victoriously

in one myself. While the battle rages

in Meetings, I find myself wondering

wistfully if it would not have been

more interesting to see middle-of-

. the-roaders from two sides sorting

out points on which they can agree,

argumcm wua —
. .

surd 1 have ever heard on television^

and I have henrd some very zany

discussions in my lime.

As Lhc programme developed, «

became manifest that the conflict

was supposed lo have been between

decadent, cosmopolitan arlists in-

teilecluuls and hippies on the one

hand, and the sturdy bourgeoisie on

the other, between wild Bohemian

goings-on In the metropolis and

dull, middle-class virtue in the

provinces.

LAST FRIDAY’S Good Hour was

exceptionally good, and

demonstrated that Israelis have

' preserved their sense of humour m

this time of travail. In his masterly

,

end-or-thc-show. act Shlomo Nitzan

out points on which they can agree, eni

*
*

Naor ^ Baying that

and agreeing to differ about t
lhe

Ar[dor wftS a luxury with

other Issues on which they cannot or ^ cou|d noi afford to dis-

s?e eye lo eye.

For instance, there may be

somewhere In the country a few

Orthodpx people and a handful of

•

non-observant Israelis who believe

that they can still live together in

Israel.

.
The producers may retort that, if

They, accepted my Idea of matching

reasonable people, in the prevailing

ntpod they would have difficulty in

getting more than half a programme
.
On the- road. They can claim that

;
.

.they are fncrcly holding a mirror up
to Nature, and are doing ft public

J^DA^ NbVEMBER ip 1M3

Yoram ahuui -
- j

- j,.

which we could not afford
_

to d

nense Nitzan commented that, in a

period or austerity, Aridcr .t occ

luxury we must manage to forgo. He

"Jo quoted Aridor - wrmnglo hix

party that the new econpmtejxtocy

Sad been the only pohucal road to

take This reminded Nitzan of th

man who told the prostitute that she

?o«™^T^t „>

haven’t’ had a client for si*jdi

J

Meif "dS wit that

delighted Ine^posed
a challenge to

snruwuij

not nearly as popular as he is now,

so if he were to shuffle on this mor-

tal coil again, he might still fail to

gel the parly nomination, let alone

be elected ss prime minister.

REVERTING to Shlomo NUzan’s

jokes on The Good Hour. They were

ail related to the odd remarks made

by Likud leaders about the

economy. They certainly have said

some silly things, although nothing

they say is as stupid as what they do.

I wus surprised he did not comment

on Prime Minister Shamir's remark

on Moked that the cost of maintain-

ing an army of unnecessary cabinet

ministers without portfolios only

amounted to prutot ,
or on the

|

calculation that th ® )^
n® s

rt

BCt

members are being paid IS 10,000 an

^
The amounts involved are, in-

deed, small, but they have a shatter-

ing effect on morale, especially

when we see other programmes

showing us the hardships that

Israelis are already suffering

because of the astronomical infla-

The Israel Museum is located on Ruppln Street, Tel. (02) 608211.

EXHIBITIONS

Permanent Colleetions of Judaica, Ar* and ArehaeotoBV

Moritz Oppenhetm: Tha First Jewish Painter _
China end the Ulemlc World: Mutual Influences In Ceramic*

David Bamberg: 1823—1927

SSSS5 ArtVronfPermanent Col,*.,on -M*- —
acquisitions from ^®r*“n artl*t

' uisltlonB Df Israeli art

i-** pr’Mn,in9

EVENTS ( All events ar* in Hebrew unless otherwise rtatedl

SteMgfe on ,0. «V,..

SKSWp?3SSiS Rochtler-bo, Ton., Micky M»or.eh, Bony PI—

CHILDREN'S FILM _ . Mnu 93 * Thun. Nov. 24 at IBJO

"ANhfl E“' -°l^us?ca"f swninfl Eileen Quinn and Albert Flnnay

CHILDREN'S STORY HOUR in Enflllsh

Kr

n
7
d
%-srsrA *ssSrt p-im-h-

CONCERT in the 'Baroque 8peotrum Series*

OPERA IMonwyerdi.

Eg«mbiagu«,«rmuS.,. member, o.

Single concert IS 3B0; mambers/studants IS 300

SsSKP (I^y’layToT! Federico Pdl.nl

GALLERY TALKS

E“s?n«o^nd L” Sonll Ar, - Shulomi. Ei»n,»d.

2. Mlriom NolBor - m.«inB with lb-

LECTURE FQR PARENTS AND CHILDREN (Ruth youth Wing)

ThT'i^OCEsSsOf"CREAT 1NG AN ILLUSTRATED CHILDREN'S BOOK

Nlra Haral

ll

°There is a new advertisement r-

1

beg your pardon, service telecast --
|

urging us to buy Israeli prodncM

rather than imported goods. Thi* re-

minds me or the current cynical

comment on the. campaign for^up-

oorting blue-and-white - doing so

by watching blue films on video

while eating ’’white" meat on ft Fri-

day night.

CONCERT FOR CHILDREN

siriM*^
F

,

a
5M''^mber»/itudint, IS 2BO. Serle. .pon«.r.d by Pw.Ho. R.«n.l

Single avant IS 260: mambers/studems IS 200 —

sraMSs:iii5S
;TU0,a' ,6"°

Rookafallar Museum: avaiV J r^ev « 1

1

Archaeology GatlBrlaa: Monday, November 21 at ib.uu

VISITING HOURS: Sun., Mon-, Wed., ihurB- 10.00 to 1 7.00, Tubs. 1 800 to

,M°

BlSv RME slutmSwARDEN. Sun.-Thu,.. 10.00 to .unS«; Frl..

nicK^^RM^SEjM^m-Thum. ,0.00 .. 1 7.00; Frl. N S«. ,0.00 .0

LIBRARY HOURS: Sun., Mon, W,d, Thurr ,0.30 lo ,700; Tu«. ,8.00 to

QRAPHICG BTUOY ROOM: Sun,, Mon., W«i., Thini. 1 1 OO to , 3.00, Tuei.

SSiisKgggggaggggL

>mil lBBMRAtBM FORT MAGAZPfB
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ZVI AVNI'S compositions arc,

pcrhapi, more widely known than

IInisc of other Israelis — with the

exception, of course, of the works
nf Josef Tal, Paul Ben-Haim, Oe-
docn Parlos and Ami Maayani.

Contemporary composers always

face ilic problem of getting a second
performance — if, that is, they are

lucky enough to gel a premier. But
Avni's Mediiatlm.- on a Drama ( 1 966)

iiml his Five Pantomimes can be

found comparatively frequently for

a contemporary composer on the

programmes of our orchestras.

Lately, his Programme Music, com-
nitssioncd by the Jerusalem
Symphony Orchestra in 1980, has

hud several performances and
promises to become a repertoire

piece.

Looking through his long list of

works, one is struck by two things:

first, the great variety of types und
the unconventional combination of

sound producers; secondly, the

overwhelming number of titles as-

sociated with pictures, historical

and/or literary events, bullet und the

stage in general. Despite belonging r

to Ihe group of composers ex-

perimenting with electronic and
other contemporary methods, he
does not use those very mysterious
(to the outsider) and intelligent

sounding titles used by Xenakis and
his ilk. And he seems to possess that

attractive characteristic so rare in

all these forward-looking creators

of sounds: u certain sense of
humour,— which asserts itself in ti-

tles like OfElephants and Mosquitoes

(1971), a study for synthesizer, or
Swchromotrask (1976), for soprano,
magnetic tape and a door, described

by him&clf as “a musical hip-

popotamus.”

Talking to Zvi Avni, one is struck

by his youthful appearance -— he

looks much younger than his 56

years — us well as by the

seriousness with which he ap-

proaches any subject being discus-

sed. His lively mind immediately

detects a“problem and analyses it

thoroughly in order to find a satisfy-

ing sc'ution. This proved the great

formative force which led him from

corive mionul beginnings in musical

composition to the very different

language that typifies his later com-

positions.

BORN IN Saarbruecken, Germany,

Avni came to Eretz Yisracl at the

age of eight. Studying with Paul

Bcn-llaim, Abel Ehrlich and
Mordcchui Seter, he followed the

route of all students at that period:

the traditional teaching, combined

with the excitement or a new life

and u new society, Ihe fascinating

appeal of Oriental folk music,

leading to the creation or the

Mediterranean style. -These
dominated Israeli composition, with

small variations according' to the

composers' personalities and
backgrounds, for a long time. Some
composers stopped there; others

felt I hut this was not the end of the

road and looked for other means of

expression.

Some years after graduating from

the Tel Aviv Academy of Music in

1958, Aviii went to the United

Slates to learn about contemporary
trends. He met Aaron Copland and

Lukas Foss at Tanglewood, studied

electronic music at Columbia
University with V. Ussachevsky and
in Toronto with M. Schaffer,
returning home to Israel in 1964,

He earned his livelihood for many

The Avni

angle
dPWs.
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Zvi Avni

MUSIC & MUSICIANS
Yohanan Boehm

years by teaching in elementary
schools. He was director of the

A ML! Central Music Library in Tel

Aviv for 15 years, became head of

the electronic music studio of the

Jerusalem Rubin Academy of
Music in 1970, acquiring a profes-

sorship in 1976. He is presently

chairman of the -academy’s com-
position department.

Among his other public activities

have been chairmanship of the

Israeli Composers’ League, the

World Music Days of the Inter-

national Society for Contemporary

Music held in Israel in 1980, and the

music section of (he Education

Ministry’s National Council for

Culture and the Arts, a position he

still holds. For many years he edited

Jeunesses Muxicales’ bi-monthly Gitit,

the only musical magazine for

young people.

AVNI'S EARLY confrontation with

the experiments of Seter, Boscovich

and Partos aroused his misgivings as

to the validity of the Mediterranean

style for himself. The turning-point

in his life came in the U.S., when he

met Edgar Vares6, who advised him
to study electronics. Tanglewood
opened his searching mind still

wider to the new possibilities, and
enriched by his newly-acquired

knowledge and the widening of his

horizons he set to work to find the

right way to express himself.

Since 1964, he has written many
works with electronics, but also

without them, striving for a com-
bination of different sound-
producers which is typified, ac-

cording to him, in Collage (1967).

Here he used a female voice, flute,

percussion and magnetic tape to ex-

ploit the characteristics of a human
voice, a melody instrument, rhythm
and technically-produced sounds.

Titles such as A Monk Observes a
Skull (1981), or Love Under a Dif-

ferent Sun (1982)— a song cycle on
primitive poems — testify to his rov-

ing imagination. Many titles reflect

his preoccupation with biblical sub-

jects as, for example, his several

choral works, and The Destruction of
ihe Temple (1968) and Jerusalem of
the Heavens (1968), both commis-
sioned by the Testimonium.

His uwards include ,lhe Rinat

Choir special prize in 1965, the
ACUM Prize in 1966, and the Engel
Prize in 1973, testifying to official

recognition of his place in our
creative society.

GETTING INTO an argument
about the role of the contemporary
composer and especially in Israel,

Avni says escapism or sublimation
of thoughts and fears are inap-

plicable today, and music must find

an appropriate expression for the

problems of our generation. But
that is a subject beyond the scope of

this article. For himself, he thinks

he has moved from a more typical

"Israeli** attitude towards "Jew-
ishness" in ii wider sense.

He feels that the acquisition of

wider mechanical techniques and
possibilities has given him more
freedom of expression, but also

greater responsibility and self-

imposed limitations, so that he is

not swamped by the freedom of still

incompletely explored fields of

sound and its combinations. As a

teacher, lie does not impose his own
style on his students but tries to let

them develop their own per-

sonalities.

In contrast to some contem-
porary composers who are nervy,

highly-strung, and apparently ap-

prehensive of Imminent doom
(which expresses itself in their com-
positions) Zvi Avni gives the

impression of u quiet, relaxed

person, completely at peace with

himself. He is aware of his achieve-

ments und his merits, but is still

learning, experimenting, and
crili cully analysing the world
around him in his effort to con-

tribute even more to the enrichment

of the musical scene.
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:

RAMATHASHARON <

BUNTZUOUSE
. offers a wide range of • LA

^delicious blintzes *salads
'

soups *tee cream •cocktails

as well as business lunches.
.

Open from noon
1 58 fieri! lya R<L, Tel Aviv. For reservations and

'special occasions cal! (03) 491747

HISTORANTE 1TAL1ANO

*!*

FISK ud GRILL
Unique Mediterranean eUnoaphere on
the Tel Aviv pier. Lane selection ol
grilled and ohubroiled specialties, as
well Hallkinds of Mediterranean-stylo
filled vegetable*. Homemade salads ie

fresh fish dally. House specially: char-

O 1

from HttxUjrsMBnelj. bpqn dally

i

the Ch inese Restaurant

317 Hayarkon Street

Tel Aviv

Tel. 443400, 458785, 451282

Open for lunch & dinner

PERFORMANCES OF
SUBSCRIPTION PROGRAM NO. 1

Concerto Baroceo-Belanchine/Bech
"Untitled"-Yampolsky/Mahler

Introduction to Ballet

,
Yampolsky/Czarny

Balt Hachayel, Tel Aviv
Mon. 21 .1 1 ;

Tubs. 22.1 1 at 8,30 pm
Hablma, Tal Aviv

Tiles. B.12 at 8.30 pm
Wad. 7.12 at B.30 pm

Mendelssohn Concerto In place of

'Introduction to Ballet.

Tubs. 22.11 at 5 pm, an afternoon
performance for the entire family:

'

Matinee Program

:

"The Dream Box" Premiere
Erez Dror/Rospigl-RoESinl

Introduction to Ballet

Berta Yampolsky/Czarny

Tickets available at: Kastel, Hadran,

Rococo, Lean, Hablma Box Office,

Hasharon, and at the box office the
night of the performance. Main distri-

bution: THE ISRAEL BALLET.
Tdl. (03). 286610. Group discounts.

ilfiScRiS
CHAM

•Bart Buy
1B83

1. TELAvivi
,

; ESS*
2. HERZLIYA „

PlfUACH 7- TIBERIAS
3. JERUSALEM:. 8. KIRYATOAT

2 local lofts
'• Central Bus Station

.*. HAIFA! \ 9. AFULA.
.

3 locations
.

10. BAT YAM

ALWAYS HAST - ALWAYS BEST
' 20 kinds of Pizza * Original Italian kitchen

'•

Homemade pastas > spaghetti, ravioli, tonallfni,

canaHwiI, . 1+iagnf A' choice ol Itallan-rtyla

meats * Open dalty ll am te 1 am ' .->• '- •••

•Best Service.

1983

HALF JAPANESE. HALF CHINESE.

ONE RESTAURANT

FOR A TOTAL DINING EXPERIENCE.

OPEN FOR LUNCH AND DINNERJNm
LATE NIGHT. SUNDAYS. DINNER ONLY_

THE SUKI PIANO BAR OPEN FOR COCKTAILS

AND SNACKS UNTIL LATE NIGHT.

reservations recommended.

!

—
~ _J_jvjLJ ‘tj" i

-
'—»-/Vv \

^TdIZENGOFF ST
.

TEL AVIV. TEL 44363?

‘Albert'

Eurotour provides free transporta-

tion from your hotel to its oHIcb and

back. ‘Possible to return car at the

airport. ««(««

A pleasant gastronomic surprise

8, personalized gift await you
,

each time you celebrate at DOLFI

Cell Gabv thB DOLFI
for reservations & details.

DOLFI RESTAURANT—
|

Charles Clore Park

next to the Dolphinarium
2nd floor

Tel. (03) 860786yW# 666363

Galei Nechess
Natural pood Rastaurani

. 'Cooked DoUcac^l
•SaUds *Take-away too

. .
‘Reasonable prkw

I 334 Dlzengoff Streat

f. Tel. (03) 457491
Open middayto midnight

except Friday

fiyOROY FERENCZY. an out-

i^ndina Hungarian player, died

O at the age of 81. In his

2khj, this deal, played in 1936

was published by the International

Bridge Press Association.

North

A K y 7 6.

w 1042
0 A O 9 6

*7 6

Wot
943

VAK75J
0842
103

East

*J 1052
<?J8

0 K 7

*J9852

Soulh(D)

* A 8

tfQ9!
0 J1053
A KQ4

The bidding:

E—

W

pus throughout

The contract is normal. The

North-South hands include 27 high-

card points, no long suit, and have

three suits stopped and a semi-

stopper in hearts. The opening lead

was the heart three to the jack and

queen.

With only eight tricks on top, how
should declarer play to gel things

storied? Diamonds is the obvious

place for the ninth trick, providing

(he finesse is successful. Is there a

due to the whereabouts of the dia-

mond king? On the basis of the first

trick, it seems likely that West
started with ace-king of hearts. (If

East had one of these tops he would

have won the first trick and
returned the suit.)

If West held the diamond king as

well, he might well have overcalled

one heart, if he had a five-card heart

suit. If West started with only four

hearts, the diamond finesse could

be tried safely at any Lime. If West

could he forced to pluy his long

heart suit early on, he probably

would give his partner discard

problems. So declarer returned a

heart.

West run the suit and East

had to make three discards. He
could not sluff a diamond nor a

spade. He therefore discarded three

clubs, allowing declarer to make in

ail three spades, one heart, one dia-

mond and four clubs. If West’s hand

had been four spades, five hearts

and four clubs, when South wins a

trick after the hearts are run and

plays the diamond ace, West is

squeezed. So he can be considered

as killing either partner or himself.

This deal Illustrates the use of a

long suit by declarer.

OUR SECOND deal was played in

a team of Tour match between Lon-

don and Montreal. In both learns

Long suits

Km-1 ^

BRIDGE
George Levinrew

West(D)
*104
17Q85
01054
* A K 965

North

KQJ92
<?AK2
OK J

* J 87
East

*8653
y 1097
0A82
*1042

<7 J 643
0 Q 9 763

Xuiitli olaveil ji cmil racl of three

iiu-lrump. As West, what would your

opening lead he? Why?

At holli tables, (he lead was the

club six with West hoping subse-

quently to run his club suit. If he

had a sure entry in an outside acc, it

would be preferable to win a top

club. In each instance declarer won

the first trick with the club queen

after East played the ten. Declarer

counted nine tricks on top. At one

table, in an effort to make the extra

trick needed a diamond was played

at the second trick, which East won

with the ucc. The defence then run

Tour club tricks setting the contract.

At the replay, declarer decided

on an alternate line of play. He ran

the spade suit, putting pressure on

the defence for discards. West had

to make three discards. It was

dangerous to let go a heart; this

could establish the jack, if South

had it. He dared not let go a club;

this was one of his potential tricks.

So he discarded three diamonds.

South continued with a lop hcfcrt

from dummy. On reviewing the

opening club lead (fourth highest),

he knew (from the Rule of Eleven)

that East could not huve u dub
higher thun the eight. So lie led the

eight, which West hus to take. West

made his four club tricks but he hud

to lead a heart, which declarer lei

ride to his jack, making the con-

tract.

West
*J87652

O Q 842
46

North

Ay 1042
r? A 5 2

0 93
* K J 2

South

*K9
<?K JI074
OK
Q 97 5 3

The bidding:

West North East

I* 20
4 0 4<5 Dbl

East

*
‘;?9 86
0 A J 1076 5

A 10 84

South

IV
Alt Pass

THIS DEAL was u cross-rulf, arrived

at by counting. West was Kit

Woolscy, an outstanding American

bridge analyst. The bidding gave

him a special clue as to his opening

lead. He had given his partner a pre-

emptive raise in diamonds, and

despite this his partner dared to

make a business double. The double

seemed to call for a spade lead since

it was North's first bid suit, but Bust

must have some quick tricks to

justify the double. Hopefully he had

the club ace, so the singleton club

was led. East won with the ace and

returned a club Tor West to run.

Now came the cross-ruff, with the

defence winning two spade ruffs

and one more club lufT. The Four

ruffs and the two aces set the con-

tract 800 points. a

ThisWeek in Israel-The Leadin

RESTAURANTS TEL AVIV BY NIGHT

The elegance end style of Ihe

•Ihe &r '
1930's are biek on the Tsl AvW sesrwry.

/

To the gourmet, forwhom ovary meal Is f«jt,

‘brilliant Salaction of International dish«

flavor h directly inspired by tha Tour

Braathtakinfl ModHarranaan view. Dina to ^ wundi of

tha musifi and tha waves. Open dally from 10 am until lata

niahthoun. . .

Reservations rocommondad.

. 81 Hayarkon St., Tel Aviv. Tel. (031 657021.

RESTAURANT

Photographic Gallery

Wholesome meals sewed

m ;i cultured ii! Itin il-

l'll Rothschild Bivd., (03) 236730

Open 10 am 1 am;

Fn. & Sat. 7 pm-2 am

ONQ AN OLD TURKISH OATH

OLD JAFFA

UrTH€FIP£PLA:€

•CoJ/ee-Theatre
Nov. 18 at 9JO pm: THEADLER
TRIO In “Mouth Harmony .

Nov. 18 at 1 1.15 pm: SANDRA
JOHNSON In “New York, New

York”.

Nov. 19 at 945 pm: BETWEEN
US with Yehoram Tahar-Lev.

Oriental Restauran
I# Open from res to 0139

1 10 MlfwzShlomoRd.
1014137000. 030621

OLD JAFFA

TOffWlESHflHIW

TEL AVIV CAR RENTALS

GREATDEALSONWHEELS

RENTACAR

*Only now models!

•Our special offer

off season prices

mmm
rentacar
Tel Aviv: 1 1 2 Haverkon Si.,

Tot. 1031 280327. 280B71

.
Jerusalem. 36 Karen Hayesod St.,

Tot. (02) 636183, 690093
Ashkalon: Tel. (051 ) 22724,

22284
Ashdod: Tel. (066) 34177
Telex: IL341730. ATTELDAN

TEL AVIV

REAL ESTATE

Albert Zorco It your

perianal advisor on
ail aspccti of Real

Estate and Invest-

ment properties In Israel.

If you ere Interested in Investing in a

home, apartment or dtla or if you

prefer to invest in land, phone Albert

Zarco:'484370 or drop by 42 Sotolov

Street in Ramal Hasharon. He speaks

your language - English, Spanish,

Italian or Prench.



CHESS
Elialiu Sliahnf

Problem No. 3147

A. FROLOVSKY, USSR
1st prize, Plaiov Mem., 1983

White to play and win (4-3)

SOLUTIONS. Problem No. 3145
(Mueleod). l.Rg4! Bg6 2.Rf4Bf5
3.Ke7 b5! 4.Kfl Bc2 5.Ral Ba4
r>.Kh6 g2! 7.Rgl Be2 8.Rg3 Bg6
9.Kc7 Uhl! lO.Rgll Bc2(IO. — c2
I I.Kh6) lI.Rul Ga4 12.Kb6 and
13. RTI (gl) and wins.

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP
THli TWO World Championship
Candidates’ semi-final matches,
Kusparov — Korchnoi and Smyslov

— Rihli, are (c> open in London
loniorrim. The prize fund for the

first match is S.Fr.lOO.UOO and for

the second, S.FrSO.fiQO.

Amidst (he storm over his now-
off, now-on match with Kasparov,

Victor Korchnoi stayed active by

winning the Fourth BroccoOpen at

the end of September in San Ber-

nardino. Switzerland. Korchnoi
scored H'/i — nosing out GM
Vlastimil Hort, with an 8-1 tally.

Hort and Korchnoi totally
dominated the 58-player field in

which Israeli GM Yehuda
Gruenfeld finished third, well back
at 6'/* — IV,.

KARPOV WINS TILBURG
SUPER TOURNAMENT

WORLD champion Anatoly Kar-
pov went through unbeaten in the
Tilburg (Holland) GM's tourna-
ment, scoring 7 points out of II

games. Tied for second were
Hungary’s Lajos Portisch (also un-
bent cn) and Yugoslavia's Lubomir
Ljuhojcvie, with 6'/i points. They
w«y;c fallowed by G. Sosonko (Hol-
land) und R. Vaganian (USSR), 6;
R. Hubner (West Germany), B.
Spassky (USSR) and L.
Poliigaycvsky (USSR), 514; U.
Aiulersson (Sweden), J. Timman
(Holland), 5; Y. Seirawan (U.S.), 4;
und G. Van der Wiel (Holland), VA
points. With the average rating of
2,613 (Category 15), it was the
strongest- tournament of 1983.

NIKSIC 1983
TIMMAN LJUBOJEVIC

1.04 c5 2.Nf3 d6 3.d4 cd4 4.Nd4
Nffi 5.Nc3 a6 6.Bg5 e6 7T4 Be7 8.-

QfJ Qc7 9.0-0-0 Nbd7 !0.g4 b5
II.Bf6 Nf6 I2.g5 Nd7 13.f5 Bg5
l4.Kbl Ne5 IS.Qh5 Qe7 16.Ne6 g6
17.Qg5 Tc6 I8.f6 Nf7 19.Qf4 g5 20.-

Qf3 g4 2 1 .Qf4 e5 22.Qf2 Qa7 23.Qg3
h5 24.Nd5 Ng5 25.Qa3 Ne4 26.Bg2
Nc5 27.Ne7 Bb7 28.Nc6 Bc6 29.Bc6
Kf7 30.Bd5 Kf8 3I.Ba8 Qa8 32.h3

Kf7 33.Qa5 Qd8 34.Qd2 g3 35.h4
Nc6 36.Rhgl Rg8 37.Qd3 g2 38.Qd5
Qa8 39.Qd6 Qe4 40.Qe7. Black
resigns.

PORTISCH NIKOLIC
I.d4 W6 2.c4 e6 3.Nf3 b6 4.Ne3

Bh4 5.e3 Bb7 6.Bd3 Ne4 7.Qc2 f5

X.0-0 Bc3 9.bc3 0-0 10.Nd2 Nd2
I l.Bd2 Nc6 I2.e4 fe4 13.Be4 Qh4
I4.H Na5 l5.Bd3 Ba6 l6.Bel Qh6
l7.Qe2 c6 !8.Bd2 QIS 19.Rfel Rfe8
20.Qc4 gO 21.c5 Bc4 22.Bc2 Qf5
23.BH6 bc5 24.QH4 QI7 25.Re4 e5

26.de5 Bd5 27.Rf4 Qe7 28.Rf8 QR
29.Bf8 Rnj 30.Qg5 Nb7 31.F4 Rae8
32.Re I . Black resigns.

LJUBOJEVIC TAL
I.c4 c5 2,Nf3 Nc6 3.Bb5 a6 4.Ba4

Nffi 5.0-0 Ne4 6.d4 b5 7.Bb3 d5
8.dc5 Bc6 9.c3 Bc5 IO.Nbd2 04)
M.Bc2 Bf5 l2.Nb3 Bg6 !3.Nfd4
Bd4 I4.ed4a5 l5.Bd3a4 !6.Bb5ab3
I7.Bc6 Ra6 I8.f3 Rc6 I9.fe4 ba2
20.Ra2 Be4 21.bJ Qb8 22.Ba3 Qa7
2J.Rr-f2 Ru8 24. Rd2 Qb8 25.Bc5
Ru2. Draw.

HANOVER 1983

HARTMANN GEORGADZE

l.c-l c5 2.Nf3 d6 3.d4 cd4 4.Nd4
Nffi 5.Nc3 ati 6.Be3 c5 7.Nb3 Be6
X.G Nbd7 9.Qd2 b5 I0.a4 b4 I I.Nd5
Bd5 I2.cd5 Nb6 13.Bb6 Qb6 14.g4
gh 1 5.h4 Bg7 I6.H5 0-0 I7.h6 Bh8
18.0-0-0 e4 19.a5 Qc7 20.g5 Nd7
21.fe4 Nc5 22.Nc5 Qc5 23.Rh3 Qa5
24.KKI Qc7 25. Rf3 Qe7 26.Qe3 a5
27.BH5 a4 28.Bc6 Rn7 29,e5 a3
30.ba3 ba3 3I.Ka2 Be5 32.Qcl Qd8
33.Rdl-d3 Qb6 34.Ra3 Re7 35.Rfb3
OH 36Ra4 Bd4 37.Rbl Bc3 38.Rr4
Og2 39.RH Ra7 40.Kb3 Bd2. White
resigns.

QU1 JUNGXUAN HARTMANN
I.c4 c5 2.Nf3 g6 3.d4 Bg7 4.d5 f5

5.Nc3 dfi 6.g3 Nf6 7.Bg2 Na6 8.0-0

0-0 9.e4 fe4 10.Ng5 Bg4 I I.Qb3 Qc8
!2.Hd2 Rb8 13.Nb5 Ra8 U.Rael
Nc7 I5.a4 a6 I6.Nc7 Qc7 17.Be4
Ne4 IX.Re4 Bf5 19.Ne6 Qc8 20.Re3
RI7 2I.Bc3 Bh6 22.f4 Bh3 23.Rfel
Rh8 24,Qdl b5 25.g4 Bg4 26,Qg4
Bf4 27.Rf.l b4 28.Rr4 bc3 29.bc3
Rrfi 30.Qf3 Qe8 3I.RF6 cf6 32.Qf6
0f7 33.Rfl. Black resigns.

U.S. OPEN
ROOT IVANOV

l.i*4 c5 2.b3 Ncfi 3.Bb2 d6 4.f4
Nrft 5.Nc3 g6 6.Bb5 Bg7 7.Bc6 bc6
K.Qe2 0-0 9.0-0-0 a5 IO.Na4 Rb8
M.d3 Blifi 12.g3 e5 I3.RH ef4
l4.Kbl Nh5 IS.BcI Rb4 l6.Nb2 a4

1 7.c3 Rb7 IX.Na4 Qa5 19.Kc2 c4
2(J.dc4 Re8 2l.g4 Nf6 22.Bf4 Bb7
23.h3 Re4 24.Qd2 Rc4 25.bc4 0a4
26.KJ3 Bcfi 27. Re I Qc4. White
resigns.

STRAUSS KEOPCKE
I .Nr3 Nf6 2.c4 g6 3.Nc3 Bo7 4 e4

dfi 5.J4 0-0 6.Be3 Nbd7 7.Be2 efi

8.0-0 e5 9.Qc2 ed4 10.Nd4 a5
II.Rad I Rc8 12.f3 d5 I3.cd5 cd5
!4.Ndh5 dc5 15.fe5 Bf8 16.Bd4 Re6
I7.c5 Ne8 18.Bc4 Nc5 l9.Qf2. Black
resigns.

BRILLIANT TOUCH
White - Khl

; Qg4; Ral, Rc2-
Bb3, Bg3; Ndl

;
Pa2, b2, c3, e5, g2*

h5.(l3). Black — Kg8; Qc6: Rd/
Rd8; Bb6, Bb7; Ng6; Pa6; b5, e6, 17
g7, h7. (13). Black to play.

I.—Rd2! 2.hg Qg2! 3.Rg2 Rg2
4.gh Kh8. White resigns. (Franchisk

—
JTreistaru, correspondence game,

ART OF ATTACK

While — Kbl; Qd2; Rgl, Rh2;
Bb3; Ne2; Pa2, b2. d4, f3. h4, h5.

(12) Black - Kg7; Qb6; Rb4, Rf8;

Bcfi; Ncfi; Pu6, d5, dfi, e7, 17, g6.

(I2)‘ Black to plav.

I.— Bf5 2.Kal (2.Kcl Nd4) 2.-

Rb3 3.ah Nb4 4.Nc3 Nc2 5.Ka2
(5. Kbl Nd4) 5.— Rb8. While
resigns. (Petursson — Nunn,
Lucerne, 1982.)

ThisWeek in Israe
MUSEUMS

The Beth Hatefutsoth
Wahum Goldmnnn Museum of the Jewish Diaspor.i Kd
Visiting Hours
Sun., Mon., Tuas., Thurs. 10 am-5 pm; Wad. 10 am-9 pm; Fri. & Sat. CLOSED
(On Wednaidav, Novambgr 30, the Museum will close at B pmj.
— Children under the aga of 6 are not admitted.
- Organized tours must be pre-arranged, tel. 03426161, Sun.-Thurs. 9am

-

1pm.
.Permanent Exhibit
The main aspects of Jewish life in the Diaspora, presented through the most
advanced graphic end audiovisual techniques.
Chronosphere
A special audio-visual display depleting the migrations of the JawiBh people. •

Exhibitions
1. Jewish Communities In Spanish Morocco.
2. The Jewish Agricultural Experience in the Diaspora, (until December 8).

Jewish Cinematheque
1. "Bast Boy” Academy, award winner 1880. Documentary film directed by

Ira Wohl. The moving story of a mentally retarded youth.
Nov, 20. & Nov. 22 at B pm. In English with French and Hebrew subtitles. .

2. 'Tell Me e Riddle" An old Jewish couple in New York sails its house end .

heads fpr the West. ThBlr Journey is interspersed with flashbacks of their

pest life In their birthplace- In Rustle, Starring: Brook Adams, Mdlvyn
'Douglas, Lila Kedrova. Directed by: Lap Grant.
Ney,, 21 and Nov. 24 at 8,30 pm,

e Leading Tourist (iuide.This Week
TEL AVIV SERVICES TEL AVIV SHOPPING

pons
UNIQUE

HOSPITALITY PROGRAM
You’re invited to join

our hospitality program in

Eilat & Tiberias for a

long week-end for only

$109 (+vat) per couple.
Kir dr la lied information inniuci Td-tih fl.Vt.U2SI v\is. lb. ft. or 2S

(spivlal li.i,- - lft.00li-UL.10hl Jcraulrm 02-22 79.1 1 ||a|fo tM-S7ft28— TIBERIAS CLL'B HOTEL
*" E|UT C1,1 R MOTKL 18 Rl» at St. Trl At it 67778

EILAT

A^jnlislotf fee; IS 200; for Members of Friends Association: IS 160.

'Sarw.V:
T. "Mystlelsm and Judaism according to Oenhom Saboteur A study evening

on EIMzar Schwa Id's bpokt Participants: .Prof, Joseph Dan; Prof. EHezer
Schweld. Moderator! Dr. $lln Qelfer.-'Sunday, Nov. 20 at 8.30 pm. '

2. "Sovlav Jewry Today*' A guest lecture In Engl hh. Moderator: Dr. Geoffrey
Wigodw, I lluttre tad withal Marf. Tuesday,.Nov, 2£ at 8.30 pm.

3. ''Malmonld« and the Jews of tha Yemen" Second lecture In the series
.. "The Study, Aft and Folklore of the Jews of the Yemen" (In cooperation
'With Ihp School for JBwfsh Studies of Tel Aviv University and the "Eele

. .Betamer -Aspoaletipn). Laatureir:. Rabbi'. Kepach. .Wed., Nov. 23 at 1 pm.
Bdfh .Hatfautsoth Is ’ located pn the rampus cl Tel Aviv university (Gate 7 )M DU..I Ikuh. ul nt a. * n n* u .. — .V i™.
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HAIFA

RESTAURANTS

Thtf Most Fanfqui Chinese Restaurant! In Haifa

.

PAGODA GHIN LUNG
OPEN FOR |^lJNCH & DINNER. Alfi-CONDITIONED

Aqua Sport

I Bet Gallm AVo.
"

Bat Gallm, Haifa
TbI, 04^24686 I’

' 1 26 Hanassi Aife.

.

Central Carmel, Haifa
1

Tel. 04-81300

20 years of axper|«iw«
A new experience awaits you!

Call or write: Aqua Sport
P.0.B. 30Q, Ejlat .. V

Coral Beach: 4 miles south of
Eilat. Tel, 0B9 • 72788 - 1

mwipacctalntireiwdln ISRAEL.Cam*

EmSE-^ ,p“k vbUr '^“W'

THig JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE

MZENTNER
LTO

The larpwt whaiesslar and ratailar in

IsrMlfor handbags, briefcases, lulicestf
and othsr.lsether goods.

*Mantifeoturs *1

nurlcetlng "Rspolni "im-
ports* of Samsonite
attache oases

. . f\
end sulteoses. . J&iJk
4 Phuker St. yffvT
Td. (03)
2S7B91, 28773f

—1

m

HEE2E
Tourist Department

- Morning Tours

Call for reservatlonsi

Tel Avtv; HIstadrut Headquarters

93 Arlosoroff Street

Tel, (03) 266096,431841
Jerusalem: 17 Straus Street

/ .

' Teir(02) 221831
Haifa; Tel. (04) 041781 ext. 241
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THE PRINCE and the pauper

theme is back again in John Landis’

latest comedy, Trading Places. The

prince is Louis Winlhrop HI, a pom-

pous. Harvard-educated, New
England type, a maverick broker

who has the whole commodities

slock market in his pocket. The

pauper is a black ghetto kid from

lf,c gutters of Philadelphia, a loud-

mouth who talks a mile a minute —
for this is his only means of getting

out of trouble (after having created

the trouble in the first place). The

scene is Philadelphia today,

adorned for the film with a statue of

its most famous offspring, Rock
Balboa, alias Sylvester Stallone.

The easiest reference in this case

would normally be Mark Twain’s

story of the old switchcroo — the

prince who learns all about the

world by being forced into the

pauper's disguise, and vice versa.

I, for one, would prefer to see —
i[ least for part of the way — this

Landis movie as a cynical and
rather mean version of the Book of

Job.

To fit the present requirements,

God and the Prince of Darkness

have been replaced by two brothers,

disturbingly alike, equally
despicable and totally amoral.

These Lwo old millionaire misers,

who own the brokcrugc company in

which Winthrop is employed and
arc rich and powerful through no
merit of tneir own, allow
themselves Lo juggle other people's

destinies, just to satisfy their

curiosity on this or that topic.

Winlhrop-Job, a very caricatural

figure indeed, is the typical

American success story. Scion of a

good family, he is smart and cocky,
clad in the best Brooks Bros, style.

He is confident that the good luck

that has accompanied him all

through his existence is not luck at

all, but the result of his obvious ex-

traordinary gifts.

The punishment inflicted on him,
however, has nothing to do with his

snobbish, insufferable behaviour.
His two employers happen to
wonder one duy whether man is a
product of education and upbring-
ing, or inevitably conditioned by his

environment. Since they can’t seem
to agree, the brothers decide lo put
it to the test.

They throw poor Winthrop to the
dogs of poverty and anonymity, wipe
out his past with a couple of phone
calls (this is the way millionaires do
it in movies) and replace him with
Billy Ray Valentine, a fast-talking,

streetwise black beggar.
The Biblical parable holds up

pretty well up to this point, and if it

Isrt’t carried on further, the reason is

that Landis is less Interested in

morals than entertainment.

LANDIS, whose zany explosions of
mirth have won him quite a reputa-
tiqn {Kentucky Fried Movie. National
Lampoon Animal House. The Blues-
Brothers

), is rather more restrained
here, probably because the chief

.,

a?ent or Insanity in his earlier
movies, actor John Belushi, has pas-
sed away. It is thus up to Bdusty's

:

°r°lhcr Jim to keep the flame burn-
>ng, at least in one sequence, a train

f*. nde from Philadelphia to New
Tork, in which he wanders,
dTlujkenly from one wagon to
.nmher, wearing a grinning gorilla

Bdushi’s erstwhile partner, Dan
Aykroyd, on the other hand, is still

.WRn us, again
.
demonstrating that

impeccable sense of timing without
Which no gag will Work. He does a

I
P fi,Tecl..^ impersonation of a

t-’.v WASp who learns the
acts of life the hard way, after be-

jjg picked up out of tho glitter by a

? ;• py«uuic with a heart of gold.

"'

i

'

' Y;
j
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m
Juniie Lee Curtis, In this part, of-

fers a most enjoyable performance;

she should be thankful lo Landis for

taking her out of the standard horror

movies she has been playing all

along, in which ell she had to do was

scream her head off in mock terror.

Eddie Murphy, already a con-

firmed talent ufter 48 Hours , is once

. again the cool cat with the nimble

tongue, and two old timers, Ralph

Bellamy and Don Ameche (once

heartlhrobs of the ’30s) huve the

time of their life as the two Duke

brothers playing at God riding in a

Rolls. Finally, Denholm Elliot gives

an cndcuj-ing performance as the

perfect British butler disgusted with

the barbarous rites of the primitive

natives.

When the gags are good, they are

very good. But Landis seems to be

working by leaps and bounds.

Between oiic riotous sketch and

another is stony ground, a silly plot

that can hardly stand up on its own.

Still, he wrups it all up in a scene

that should be the saving grace of

the movie, at leust in Israel. The en-

tire slock market crumbles around

the cars of the crooked Dukes who

were manipulating it; one can't Help

hoping (hat our own manipulators

will meet the same end.

CINEMA
Dan Fainaru

BLAKE EDWARDS must have

heen very keen to prove Jean

Cocteau right, otherwise he

wouldn't have made The Trail ofthe

Pink Path Panther. Cocteau once

culled cinema “death ul work”;

Edwards provides very tangible

proof that this is indeed so.

One can understand the affection

of this director for the enormously

profitable Pink Panther series, which

he launched in 1962, and for Peter

Sellers, the star who kept it afloat

for so long. But Sellers has been

dead for three years. Edwards

should have bowed to the inevitable

and moved an to other things. He is

certainly capable of it, as some of

the brilliant movies he has made in

the lust couple or years (10. Victor

Victoria

i

so amply prove.

Edwards thought he had a better

idea. Going back through all the

trims that were left on the editing

room floor during his long associa-

tion with Sellers, he decided he had

enough material to make at least

one more Panther. Whatever he
lacked was plucked from stuff

already released in earlier films, and
to pul all of this together, he in-

vented un excuse of a plot.

Inspector Clouseau is sent once
again to look for the ill-fated

diamond; a woman TV reporter

then dashes off on the trail of the

disappearing inspector — who may
or may not be lost forever, if the

final shat or this film is lo be
believed.

Basically, this should have been
another comedy thriller, light enter-

tainment with plenty of slapstick,

for which (he series has a sound
reputation. As it turns out, this is, if

anything, a very sad film. Seeing the

young Sellers in excerpts from the

original Pink Panther, side by side

with his ravaged face in later years,

is indeed u demonstration of how
the camera documents — more
faithfully than ever— the steady ad-

vance of death.

liven worse is the case of David
Niven, that perfect gentleman, the

epitome of elegance and breeding,

as he -was seen in his (almost) prime
in the early '60s, and the sick,

shrunken old man who had lost the

use of his voice photographed bare-

ly u few weeks before his death.

(Ton) With the help of some clips from (he culllng-room floor Blake Edwards has
m

reincarnated ' Peter Sellers in

"The Trail of the Pink Panther". (Below) Anthony Perkins is also back. In a flawed (and Hitchcock-less} ‘Psycho US

There is nothing amusing about

1^^ all this.[Am Even if some of the excerpts arc

genuinely- funny, they lose all their

Huvmir in this context. The film is

_
i

dedicated to the memory of Peter

|| ,

Sellcrv hut he would have been bet-

1 ter. served by having his old films

I left alone.

I If this is a film that tries to he fun-

I ny hut fail*, P-wchtt 2, which would

f like lo scare ihe wits out of its

audience, is ul hesl merely uinusing

— and even that for ihe wrong
reasons.

Kvcry film buff knows that the

original Pncha is a classic, probably

the screamer of all time. For once,

£ Alfred Hitchcock wasn’t merely

9 implying horror, he was graphically

I showing it on the screen. In his

[
hands. Roherl Bloch's short story

^ t
became u masterpiece of the genre.

Some people argue that Hitchock

H..; never produced anything better

9VT ' after it; in any case, it is rated

I ;
' among the greatest achievements of

hi ' his career.

If anyone were to forget it even
for even a second, the first sequence

of this sequel would remind him.

Fur Pncfiet 2 starts with the famous

“murder in the shower” scene,
- nowadays universally used lo show

never he film students what editing and

om stuff camera angles can do lo create

films, and dramatic effect.

er, he in- This is pure Hitchock. Everything

3t. that fullows is ham, starting with the

sent once plot. It supposes that dear Norman
ill-fated Bates, the mamma’s boy with a kil-

reporter ler's streak, has been released from a

rail of the mental institution after 22 years

who may with a clean bill of health. He goes

jer, if the buck to the same old house and

is lo be motel (luckily. Universal preserved

the sets us a tourist attraction on the

have been Universal City tours). Only poor

ight enter- Norman (played by a much more
slapstick, secure Anthony Parkins, who fn-

s a sound stead of looking strange, as he did

t, this is, if once, now looks like an actor play-

Seeing the ing being strange) can't really enjoy

; from the his freedom. Some evil-minded peo-

Je by ride pic. including the sister of his victim

ater years, from Ihe previous film, want lo pul

an of how him back where they believe he
— more belongs — in the nuthouse,

steady ad- They create all sorts of distur-

bances — then, all of a . sudden,

e of David somebody is once again using a

leman, the knife in a spectacular way (could it

1 breeding, he Norman?) and finally, offer drag-

nost) prime ging on for the obligatory hour and

the sick, u half, a solution is pulled out of a

tad lost the hat. to explain all the butchery that

iphed bare- has gone on. with the promise that

is death. a- third Psycho will provide some
more.

" Sellers fn. Since the script Is so poor and the

Psycho II.’ characters so thin, whatever hap-

— pens to them is of no teal conse-

quence, for they never achieve

human dimensions on the screen.

What is left is the technique of

director Richard Franklin, and Ibis

» what is so amusing. For Franklin,

in what he may possibly believe is a
homage to the late master, tries to

imitate his angles, camera move-
ments and sequences. Going up the

stairs; looking' down from the ceil-

ing; alternating very high and very
low shots; chiaroscuro mystery —
all this may well appear in every es-

sential film textbook, but fitting

them all together to create
something unique requires more
than a. conscientious student. And
Franklin, for the time being, is no
more than that.

The outcome is that; instead of

being taut and tensidn-fmiidtng, his

movie is rather tiresome. Instead of

showing technical prowess, he sup-

Ts plies quotes!^ Even schools have learned that

they can allow students to lake their

j textbooks into exams, realizing that

it isn't the material in them that

;
counts, it’s what you do with it. P
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In pursuit of

the unusable
Melr Ronrten

OSCAR WILDE, as you are no
doubt well aware, once described
riding (o hounds as Ihe unspeakable
in pursuit uf the uncutuhlc.
Lurching around the currenL
Memphis (Milan) design show at
the Israel Museum, dismay writ
plainly on my Puce, it occurred to me
that old Oscur might have described
it as the unweurnblc in support of
the unusable.

The Memphis project wus
launched in Milan in 1981 by famed
industrial designer Hllorc SoItsuss
Jr. (whose work has been seen
earlier at this venue) together with a
group op young architects and
designers, when they exhibited an
anthology of their research into
contemporary furniture and interior

design. A few items from this show
arc now seen here Tor the first lime,
together with u screening of some
ISO slides summing up the original
show.

The aim of the project is to break
down old cultural values and tastes
and replace them with something
totally new and even shocking. All
this has been overlaid with a thick
layer of pseudo socio-cultural bull-
dust, spread unevenly but thickly
by the Italian and international
press, both trade and general, which'
feeds off any thing that promises
good copy in this field; some 97
publications around the world,
dailies, weeklies, magazines, have
indiscriminately given n hand with
publicity. The Memphis project
quickly became a company, formed
by its original financial backers.
The partners are Renzo Brugola, a
furniture manufacturer; Feuslo
Cciuli, u lamp manufacturer;
Ernesto Gismondi, chairman of
Artcmide; and Mario and Brunella
Godaqi, owners of a furniture shop
in Milan which became the prin-
cipaj Memphis showroom. Barbara
Rtidicc, a journalist, is rcsppnsible
for the art direction and “cultural
eq-ordination’’ of the enterprise.

The chief thing the
1

various
products have in common Is a cer-

. lain intensity, chiefly of colour. But
1 can't imagine (here are many peo.-
plc who would be willing to actually

• liye wit h the objects oh display here

.

The lamps and serving trolleys are
Hie most hideous I have ever seen,
the tics arc unwearable and the Jin
de slide looking ashtrays can’t be
emptied,

:

while thd deep multi-
coloured couch- looks quite unin-
viting.

• The only things I liked about the
generally lurid Memphis show were
the strong but beautifully har-
munized cotton textiles designed by
Nathalie . du Pasqufer for Rainbow,
Miluri. Variously entitled “Zaire”
apd ••Catneroon," they catch the es*
seiice of colour association.
(PalcVsky

: "Dfesign Pavilion, Israel

(Muscufft)i Till end -Dee.

•
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'
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designed to show us what certain

Israeli artists arc doing these duys.
The first was' a series of painterly

maps of Israel by Joshua Ncuslcjn,
who lives mainly in New York.

Special Exhibit Number Two is a
series of large painting and inslalla-

lions entitled “Haunted En-
vironments*' hy young Tel Aviv
painter Miriam Nelger; and at the

same time Michael Druks, who
works out nf London, has been
given most of the Palevsky Design
Pavilion to mount a scries of works
bused chiefly on photography.
Neiger has risen to recent

prominence through contemporary
“young urL" shows at the Tel Aviv
and Israel Museums; and initially

and in he tween at Ofrnt's Jerusalem
Artists House exhibits. She also had
u |ively show ut Jerusalem's Gallery
(rimmd curlier this year. This lime,
a number ofher very large works in

industrial paints, some huge can-
vases, others un assembly of smaller
elements on sprayed torn card, still

others painted volumetric pieces
made of plaster or gesso-stiffened
constructions, have all been rather
jammed into one end or what has
become the Museum’s temporary
contemporary Israeli gallery.

According to Curator Igal
Zulmonu’s leaflet catalogue, the'
show is to be experienced as an en-
vironment which summons up the
sume excitements and irrational

fears as u ride on an amusement
park ghost train (Zalmona,
retranslating back from the Hebrew
min/ierei shedlm incorrectly uses the
term “Devil's Train”). Unfortunate-
ly you would never guess if you
weren’t told. None of Neiger’s huge
fields uF cyphers for eyes, her bursts
of colourful bio-morphic forms,
even her simplified quadruped
wrapped in strips of painted paper,
project any sense of menace or even,
sudden surprise, even if there is a
very slight sense of being watched
by several of the pieces. Nor is the
essential darkness of the ghost
train tunnel present.

Further, trying to push the spec-
tator into the centre of a series of

sensutions actually works against
the best of the canvases, for the
spectator: is .boxed into a large,

closely, bound but disparate group
withouL being ublc to get back and
savour the real pleasures that each,
cunvus does afford, particularly
those made up of a myriad eyes.
The mounting of the show is as in-

- ept as the canvases are skilled,
,

vibrant and idteresUng. Zalmona
would have done better to have let

us travel past them one by one down
the entire length of the gallery.

Even In a ghost train tunnel, you
carefully get only one surprise aL a
lime.. i '-i

Fortunut cly, much' of Nciger’s
work has an Immediacy and wild

'

. bebutyio it thut transcends the need
for any Intel leclual word games of
postmortems. Whatever her. own
emotional. Starting points wore the
’spectator is idtimalely left witlj the ..

..work of Hrt;.:whlch must speak.’ for

V

itself. The sheeUnergy.iincTQrg4n|c
feeling of her occasional iy bio-
morphic forms,' cqupled'vHlhagood'
,scnsc of Colour and; innate sprtkiUve -

• taste, handled WlUv a « baftal
h

'
•;

-'Originality of execution;bre 'all buf*
iyficiently .eloquent to hold {&;");

-Xli— /;
•

I

'

x • V*

Memphis-low seal by de Lucci, laminatedplastic on wood, metal, cotton.
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Miriam Nelger: from the
M
Ghost Train “ series (Israel Museum).

Rachel Cohen: palming on paper Era Wahba: painting bn linen
(J lem Theatre), (riem Theatre).
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terest, though 1 could have done not
only without the horse, but also
without the explanations.

Michael Druks, now in his forties
and working chiefly in London, was
once the enfant terrible of Israeli ap-
his work was characterized by visual
and literary puns, some of a mild
political character, presented with a
pleasantly puckish wit. His current
scries or installations at the museum
is entitled Projection on
Photographical Situations. A slide
show of a man walking through the
picture frame moves back and
forward across a lengthy arc of
screen, to the repetitive accompani-
ment of a voice satirising a Zionist
statement; slides of maps from an
atlas of Israel and elsewhere are
projected onto the same white
topographical model giving each
locution the same distortion of the
reality of its character, as well as
symbolizing u son of colonialism.
Distortion of vision is provided by a
series of colour prints colluged a la

Jun Dihhets to produce a visual ex-

pansion of the banal scene chosen
as ihe subject. A .series of slides show-
ing hands nt varying distances apart

measures out one yard marked on
the wall (two hands and three feet?)

Druks's questioning of reality is

slight, mild entertainment that

doesn't hold one's interest for- any
longer than it takes to get the point
or each piece. 1 had a real chuckle
however, at one non-photographic
work; a menorah beautifully
fashioned of candlewax, complete
with seven wicks.

Puns are held to be the lowest
form of wit. They may also be one
of the lower forms of art. (Israel

Museum).

THE ENERGY crisis is the theme
of a series'of mixed media paintings,
drawings, collages and an installa-

tion by Itzlk Ad! (b.Safad, 1940) an
art teacher and painter originally

trained at the Tel Aviv High School
of Art. Adi arranges and draws oil

barrels with force und a collection
of eclectic with-it gestures, but the
show lacks both soul and meaning;
it teaches us nothing about art we
didn’t know before and even less

about tlie energy crisis.

At the same venue, Jean Kadmon
(b. Israel 1946) makes charmingly
strange little bronze fetishes surreal'
ly compounded of a seeming mix
lure or Chagall, Luristan and Arthur
Rackham. Heuds grow out of
hands, cleverly avoiding both
ultimate realism and kitsch.
Kadmon’s little bronzes hang on the
wall, a few larger standing ceramic
pieces are interesting in idea, but
less accomplished in design; like

Topsy, they have just growed. Some
coloured etchings of glacier lakes
and wild Colorado landscapes are
also intruding because of the ar
list’s striking, almost naive vision
What Kadmon lacks in sophistica-
tion she amply makes up for with
soul. (Alon Gallery, cnr. 51
Palmaph, J’lem). Till Nov. 25.

TWO WOMEN, both art teachers,

;
explore the theme of the female
nude in a not very deep manner.
Rachel Cohen (b. Jerusalem 1940),

who studied both at the Bezalel and

.

Ihe Avni I nstitute, does near expres-

sionist, near abstract-impressionist
paintings of opulent but imperaonal
nudes, mostly on brown paper,
though it is a canvas that evidences
the best -handling. Eva Wahba (b,

Israel 1949) a graduate of die art

teachers- training college, does
decorative paintings on unstretched
linen, patterns made of reptetitlve

formalized cyphers for women or
cat^. Efficient, unexciting. (J’lera

Theatre Gallery for New Artists).

Till Nov. 25. •
,
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Gil Goldfine

MARCEL JANCO is an artist who
happened to be in the right place at

the right time. In 1915 architectural

studies led Janco from his native

Bucharest to Zurich where he came
in contact with painters, poets and
writers who formed a common bond
that led to the creation or the Dada
movement. At Cabaret Voltaire,

Janco, Tristan Tzara (Dada's
primary theoretician) Jean Arp,
Hugo Ball and Richard
Huclscnbeck were the nucleus that

expressed indignation against the
war, for Dada had a philosophical
base and was more a socio-political

action than an anarchistic move-
ment seeking to destroy the con-
cepts of traditional art forms. After
surviving the insanity of the First

World War the Dadaists, with all

their intellectual powers, set out to
confirm the bankrupey of 19th cen-
tury bourgeois rationalism.

But, at thd heart of Dada, which
never maintained a cohesive style

like Impressionism or Cubism, lay
the gratuitous act, the paradoxical
and the spontaneous gesture aimed
W revealing the inconsistency and
Inanity of traditional beliefs.

Janco’s involvement with the
Dada movement was rather limited
and by the beginning of 1920 he was
hack in Rumania practicing
architecture, while continuing to
exhibit with the likes of Arp, Bran-
cusi, Tauber, Schwitters. In 1940
Janco settled in Palestine, where he
has been ever since. He founded the
Artists Village at Ein Hod in the Fif-

ties and became its mukhtar.
"Homage to Janco," a survey of

his work,from the ’20s till the pre-
senl (also coinciding with the in-

®u&urailon of the Janco Dada
Museum in Ein Hod) is packed with
niore than 50 oils (on board and
canvas), watercolours, drawings and
Prints, Whatever Janco had to do
*ith the Dada group is not evident
here. It is clear thaL Janco slipped
^ety quickly into a painterly style
tna( was quite the opposite of reac-

• tionary Dada philosophy. In a way,
his art forms, including pictures
Pointed in the early ’20s while he
^as still under the radical influence
Qf-'tne movement, could easily be

.
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linked with the history of European
easel painting, as practised by for-

malists and expressionists alike.

Looking at this extensive exhibit

one need not be continually

reminded that Janco was a founder

of Dudu. This Tact becomes a

benevolent cruLch and sorely

putronizing. Putting Dada aside,

Janco still comes through as a fan-

tastic colourist, a fine draughtsman

and a sensitive painter who could

pull together chromatic and graphic

hurmonies in just about everything

he touched. Unfortunately, he also

fell into a reductive linear style that

lend to quick and random decora-

tion and banal compositions, deep

troughs adjoining the heights he so

often achieves.

Generally, Janco’s pictures arc

full of energy. Flat surfaces that

vibrate with flashy colours greyed

one tone below pure pigment
overlap and underpin impasto coats

of contrasting colours. Figures and

objects as well as animals, trees,

clouds and atmosphere are always

animated. There is surface tension

in Janco's canvases, even the late

ones that go a bit “stiff". They too

indicate signs of an artistic hunt for

a "total” solution and not a

modified one.

Janco’s paintings, seen in full

range, are by no means pedestrian.

There- are even instances when he

becomes fierce, both in image and

colour. Rather mystical in content

and design, "Accord” shows a steel-

blue supporting- a battleground of

sharp red-black swirls and flying

shapes. It is the stacatto imbalance

of bits and pieces that indicate a

centifuga! movement around a

red-orange yet birdlike form.

Janco has been totally immersed

in the ideal of easel painting and in

order to live within that dynamic
' vortex he has developed a personal

language that is not dadaistic or

reactionary but which fils his own

needs and those of the Israeli com-

munity he chose to join 35 years

ago. (Rosenfeid Gallery, 147

Dizengoff, Tel Aviv).

MEIR PICHHADZE is a young

Russian painter of 28 who came to

Israel ten years ago. His horizontal-

ly composed paintings are in*-

teresting for they are more- psy-

chologically oriented than painter-.

ly, more mysterious than understan-

dable. Pichhadze’s figures cover a

varied subjective field that includes

fathers and daughters, mothers and

sons. Biblical Saints, raping satyrs,

grotesque Infants and ecstatic

lovers. One is unimpressed by the

painterly ideas, for tricks to buttress

the main effort often become the

chief factor. A black square, a wide

border, a pointillist portrait — all

these support the intellectual senses

.

hut detract from understanding or

accepting the works.

Pichhadze's pictures are story-

telling adventures, anecdotes with

loopholes left in the visual plot. But

becuusc they are unsareas! Ic, un-

pretentious and unusually in-

teresting, one looks forward to see-

ing more or the artist. (Dvir Gallery,

26 Gordon, Tel Aviv). Till Nov. 25.

PRODUCING sculptures in large

editions (as with etchings, lllhos

etc.) presents contemporary artists

with technical limitations that can

destroy the essence of their art.

“Multiples,” an exhibit of some 50

works by Italian artists sponsored

by the Italian Cultural Institute, is a

record of how the technology of in-

dustrial casting for specific com-

mercial purposes can lead to second-

rate performances. (RamatGan=
Municipal Museum, 18 HibatZion,

Ramat Gari). Till end December.

Elsen on Rodin

Post Art Editor

PROF. ALBERT E. Elsen of Stan-

ford University, renowned writer on

the sculpture of Rodiq, will present

a lecture entitled "In Rodin’s

Studio: Sculpture Seen Through the

Artist’s Eye" at the Israel Museum
auditorium on Thursday evening,

November 24, at 8.30 p.m. Prof.

Elsen’s lecture is open to the public.

His excellent book on the same sub-

ject was reviewed in these columns

several years ago. Prof. Elsen and

Prof. John Henry Merryman. co-

authors of a study in Law, ethics and

the visual arts. vvill be in Jerusalem

to participate in a closed sym-

posium on "The Moral Right of

Authorship in Works of Artj" to be

held at Mishkenot Shaanamm. The
symposium will also discuss a new
Israeli law which may enable artists

to sue for defamation of their art or

their own professional standing.

This splendidly conceived book examines the Jewish quartets and

public buildings erected outside the Old City walls during the period

1860-1914.

Author Kroyanker, one of Jerusalem's most respected architects,

presents a comprehensive picture of the various factors — social,

economic, religious, ethnographic and technological— that influenc-

ed the planning and construction of these neighbourhoods.

Hundreds of illustrations in the book reveal architectural treasures

known to only a few, and iha reader's untrained eye will be taught

to notice these small details.

'

Included are two architectural walks that allow both the pedestrian

and the amateur explorer to acquire a thorough acquaintance with

these quarters.

Jerusalem lovers. Published by The Domino Press, Jerusalem

Architecture — Periods and Styles (362 pages incl. Index and

bibliography; hardcover 27 cm x 20 cm) is available from The

Jerusalem Post, using the coupon below.

Price: IS 3.6E6

To: Books, The Jerusalem Post, P.O.B. 81 , Jerusalem 91000
Please send me Jerusalem Architecture —- Periods and Styles. I-

enclose a cheque for IS 3,666 (payable to The Jerusalem Post).

Name (please print) — '

Address

City i ......Postal code.,..

Price valid until November 30, 1983.

Bookcases

with dust-excluding

glass dours

50 models. IOC) assembly possibilities

Delivery throughout Israel.

rsystem Bookcases
hov Ben Yehuda, Tel Aviv,

19327

n open 9.30 a,m 12.30 p.m 4-00-7.00 p.m.

lesday uftornoons

Free colour, catalogue and price Hat

To: IniareyStem Boohceeee •

Tel Aviv B3402. 148 Ben Yohuda Strael

.Name:

i Addreu:
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Maison de France

announces additional

French Lessons
ai beginners’ level, in the morning hours.

The courses are of 3 months duration (twice weekly).

Information and registration at the Maison de France secretariat

8 a m.— 12 noon, and on Mondays and Wednesdays, 4—6 p.m.

Tel.: 02-663862. 02-584628.

*
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every day costs IS 6649 including VAT, per month.
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C ollk-Lihiu i-l Jiui-iKM, \rt and Archaeology.

Hockek-ller Museum: Judean Kingdom
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The Cameri Theatre

of Tel Aviv

Old Yishux Court Museum. The life of -the

kv. i ll ouiiniiiiiity in I he did Lit}, iilid-l'Jlh

l tni ur> -\V. kM War If, n Hell. *jr Muhaim.

Jbvu.li i.uuricr Old Cii\. Sun.- Ihur., 9 a.OL-4

p ni

Sir Isaac and Lady With Wolfwn Museum at

Heidinl Shlamu: fk'riii.iucni i.'tliibiliuii uf

Jud.iib.i Diur im.i l<.m nu History uf Jewish
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MM lvrus:ik-rn“. In i lie weaver Hraeha
f rtdmaii. Sun.. Tliur. 9 .i.iu.-I p.m.; Fri., 9

a m -1 2 mmii. fd h352l2.

Galleries
Golerle Vision Noutelle, Khuizni Hnyoizer,

Y S. Hanimtlif. Original prints by inter-

nuniiii.il ariisls. Tul.G2-HI9ilb4. 290031.

Tel Aviv

MIISKUMS

Td All* Museum. Opening Exhibition) hni
l ni led i» n. Chinese and Japanese Pbiminei
iiml Prints (2 Cl I m 7. All p in.) Continuing Ex-
hlbitiuns: l iny l.eitcrsd.«-f, Israeli fashion
designer: Mieh.i Kirshncr. photographs; Zvi
GnUlsiein, Structure and Superstructure
I Helena Ku hi listen) pavilion); Classical
I’.iiryme in |7ih and IMth ecniunes; Imprei-
siumsni ami 1\m-

I

mpressionism; Twentieth
Ccnturv An; Israeli Art. Visiting Houn: Sat.
Mi-2. 7. hi. Sun-Thur. 10-10. Fri. dosed
Helena Rubinstein Favillna. Sat. -10-2. Sun-
Thur. 'M ; 5-y. Fri. closed.

Habima
The National Theatre

THE CAUCASIAN CHALK CIRCLE

'A lonlly great show" ...Dover

Last performances

Sal. Nov 19: Sun.. Nov. 20

SWEENEY TODD
' Don't miss it" ...Kot YIsrael

Sat . Nov 1 9. Jerusalem Theatre

GOOD
"H'a a must."

Man . Nov. 2 1 ;
Sunday. Dec. 4

CAVIALE E LENTICHIS

Comedy
Sat.. Nov 19. 6.30. 9 30

TROJAN WOMEN
Sat. Nov 19: Sun.. Nov 20
Mon.. Nov. 21. Tubs.. Nov. 22
Wod.. Nov. 23: Thurs., Nov. 24

PASSION PLAY
Sun.. Nov. 20. Mon.. Nov. 21
Tuaa.. Nov 22. Wed.. Nov. 23

at the Country Club Hotel, Tel Aviv

For Singles
Every Saturday night — getting-to-know-you evening

for 40-50 year olds

Straightforward, romantic, interesting

.... NEW OLIM ..
*•••• Best Prices

Personal Import

KEF-Cp
|*ttm no*

# GENERAL Am
ELECTRIC PHILIPS

MAYTAG ^fMagkChet
JERUSALEM,

4 Hlllol SI. Tel. 243554

BY APPOINTMENT——

—

PLASTIC AND—

—

SYNTHETIC CURTAINS

imported for bathrooms, kitchens,
prepared to order. — All kinds of
Labia cloths. Terylene floor mats,

covers, table protection.

GEFFNER
29 Rehov Plnaker, Tel Aviv,

comer Trumneldor. Tal. 2B8770.

EMERGENCY
Denture Repairs

Tel. 621069
"MAGDA."

Dental Laboratory
86 Allenby St., Tel Aviv 2nd Floor

To Resident of the Netanya area

HE’ATTD
Dedicated to the Improvement of the quality of life in Israel by study and practical applica-
tion of the expert knowledge gained in the pursuit of our goals
You can be the moving force in a new, ethical realism In Israel

y
Ve ®re ® s“aU

f
nd committed group of dedicated persons, sincerely searching for solutions

to the ills that beset us and our society.
We are seeking llke :minded citizens to join us in thinking and planning,

Wb need you. Write: He’atid, P.O.B. 468, Netanya

THE JEWISH WAR

IS 3 ,450, incl. VAT,
tf *• I ••••>•»' alll « i
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Newly translated, will} extensive commentary and archaeological
background.

Illustrations and photographs.

d . ,

' Cornfield, General Editor
Benjamin Mazar and Paul L. Maler, Consulting Editors
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re?t Josephus’s mistakes and

MouertUioitt,- and cite archaeological and mslorica! evidence to
• confirm or clarify his reports. The scholarly work is written in language
cieur enough for any interested layman. Numerous photographs and
drawings in full colour and black-and-white add a beautiful, visual
dimension to the reader’s understanding of the Second Temple era.

The Jewish War is published in hardcover, 22 x 31 cm. (8K
M

x 12") by
Massada Publishing Co„ Ltd., Givalayim (526 pages, fully indexed).4t fs

avuiluble uk bookstores and from offices of The Jerusalem Post in
Jerusalem, Tel Aviv and Haira or by mail. To order, nil out the form
oelo\Y and send it, with your payment, to Books Department, The
Jerusalem Post, P.O. Box 81, Jerusalem 91000. Postage and handling are
free m Israel,
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(Above) David Ben-Guriun. never the official guest ofa U.S. presitleni, hunches Band drive in 1951 Waif Street parade. (Right) Levi Lshkol in his ivxas to.
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achieved without Russian as-

sistance.

TO VIEW U.S.-lsrael relations

only in the context of America’s

broad strategic interests, is to look

only at th e dark side of the moon, to

sec the glass as half-empty.

Superimposed on America’s

broad strategic goals in the Middle

East is a relationship unique in the

annals of American, Israeli, and in-

deed world history.

There is a constant thread in this

relationship which has endured

every difference, all the lugs and

pulls of the Arab world, all the con-

flicting pressures, and eight U.S.

presidents. During the early years

of the Stale of Israel this thread was

thin and fragile. But with the years,

thunks to the decisions of successive

American administrations and the

wisdom of Israeli prime ministers,

this thread has been woven and

embroidered into a coat of many
colours which now cloaks a

special relationship.

Tq use another metaphor, if the

U.S. still needs to keep Israel at

arm’s length to further Us strategic

interests in the Middle East, the arm
has grown shorter.

Front the day President Truman
recognized the new State, and told

his foreign policy tidvisers about it

afterwards, U.S. policy has shown
an increasing awareness of Israel's

security needs, although not a

recognition of its territorial claims.

.
in fuel, only a few years after the

_
founding of the State, the U.S. was
already suggesting that Israel make
territorial compromises even
though it comprised an area far

smaller than originally envisioned.

Whether we like it or not, we must
recognize that no American presi-

dent has accepted Israeli claims to
• the territories recovered in the Six
Day War — not even to all of
Jerusalem.

NOTHING better illustrates the
• growing maturity or the U.S.-lsrael
•relationship or better displays the

"
.
lengthening thread that binds the

• two countries than the American
reaction to the. Six Day War, only a
decade after the Suez Campaign. In
I"S6, Ben-Gurion's deepest fears

• wpre fulfilled when Dulles and
Eisenhower forced a unilateral

..«raeli' pullback from Sinai without
: commensurate •. Egyptian conces-

•

J'dns. In .1967, Johnson permitted
t? complete her military, ob-

.•'J*P.lives after. Nasser closed
'Wervyays that the U.S. said would
•einaln.ppcn, Soviet warnings at

^y.
:^ 55!im
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that lime were met by movement of

the Sixth Fleet, rather than by the

silence of Suez days.

Then, rather than pressure Israel

into an immediate withdrawal,

Johnson foiled a Soviet attempt to

pass a UN resolution favouring un-

conditional Israeli withdrawal prior

to settlement, and developed the

concept embodied in Resolution

242 which still forms the underlying

thesis of U.S. policy; occupied ter-

ritories In exchange for Arab

recognition and secure and

recognized boundaries.

The U.S. moved From a passive

observer to an active mediator and

problem-solver.

In 1973, after initial and costly

itmbivulence, the Nixon administra-

tion provided the most massive air-

lift since the end of World War II to

help Israel recover from the sur-

prise of the Yom Kippur War; 566

flights were mude from the U.S.,

carrying 72,000 tons of equipment.

Aguln the Soviet threat to ucl

unilaterally to stop Israel's advance

in the later stages of the war was

met by firm U.S. actions.

During the Nixon and Ford ad-

ministrations, the U.S. moved even

more aggressively,, under Henry

Kissinger’s lead, to Involve itself as

mediator, negotiator and un-

derwriter, financially and militarily,

or agreements between Israel and

her enemies. In the two years fol-

lowing the Yom Kippur War, five

U.S.-iniliated agreements were con-

cluded. These would have been im-

possible to achieve had not the U.S.

maintained links of communication

with all combutants so she would be

the acceptable intermediary, which

Russia could not be.

From the very first meetings

Carter had with Sadat, he urged the

Egyptian leader to consider fully

normalized relations with Israel;

Carter never backed down from this

position throughout the Camp

David process. Here again an

American president was using the

unique capacity of his countpi to

deal with both sides to drive home

an agreement which for the first

lime secured Israel's recognition by

an Arab neighbour and removed the

Arab world's most powerful military

force from the list of active an-

tagonists against Israel.

ON NOVEMBER 30. 1981, the

Israeli defence minister and U.S.

secretary of defence signed a

memorandum of understanding,

adding yet another thread lo the

agreement of U.S,-Israel relations.

That it was suspended by Ute

Reagan administration lo protest t

against an Israeli action which i

Reagan believed negatively affected I

U.S. strategic interests in the Arab 1

world and from which the U.S. had i

lo distance itself, and that it has yet I

to fuim Israeli hopes, are but 1

further indications of the contradic-

tory nuture of U.S. policy in Ihe

Middle East. They do not detract

from the significance of the

Memorandum of Understanding.

For the first time, the U.S. public-

ly noted the "mutual security

relationship which exists between

the two nations" and agreed lo

enhance strategic cooperation for

the express purpose of deterring

“the threat lo peace and security or

the region caused by the Soviet

Union or Soviet-controlled forces

from outside the region introduced

into the region.” The memorandum
explicitly recognizes that the U.S.

considers Israel as a part of its

overall strategic effort to block

Soviet influence in the Middle East.

This is by no means a one-way

relationship. Israel has long shared

sensitive intelligence data with the

U.S. Israel has long provided impor-

tant information on the capability of

Soviet weaponry in actual bat-

tlefield use. Its ability lo jam Soviet-

supplied Syrian anti-aircraft missiles

und its stockpile of captured Soviet

wcupons are invaluable to the U.S,

Nor has this been the limit of

Israel's contribution to America^

strategic interest. For example,

Israel’s immediate response and

closely coordinated action with the

U.S. in 1970 to forestall a Syrian in-

vasion of Jordan deeply Impressed

the Nixon administration and

demonstrated concretely Israel’s

strategic contribution.

ISRAEL, of course, is a sovereign

nation, not u pawn of any nation.

Ben-Gurion wisely recognized that

Israel’s interest could best be

protected by being a part or the

Western community, rather than

tilling towards the East (even given

Russia's initial support in the

founding of the Stale) or remaining

non-aligned.

But this does not mean that Israel

must act against her own interest, as

might have been the case by slaying

in the Beirut area, despite quiet

U.S. criticism that Israel has

somehow "last her nerve."

The U.S. stood by Israel while 39

black African nations, severed

diplomatic lies; while European

democracies turned a cold shoulder

for Tear orjeopardizing their access

lo Arab oil; while the UN was

equaling Zionism und racism. 11 has

endured the Israeli bombing of the

Iraqi nuclear plant; Ihe extension of

Israeli law to (he Golan Heights; the

incursions into Lebanon and all that

followed it; und the continued set-

tlement of the West Bank.

U.S. assistance lo Israel over the

years totals over S2S billion. The
General Accounting Office recently

reported that Israel has received

$ 16.5 billion in military loans and

grunts: $6.5 billion in economic as-

sistance loans and grants under the

security assistance programme; and
over $2 billion from other non-

security assistance programmes. It

is the single largest recipient of U.S.

economic and military assistance in

the world.

This - continuum in U.S.-lsrael

relations is based an several factors:

the shared respect oT one
dcmocrucy for another, particularly

one that is surrounded by dic-

tatorships and autocratic regimes;

the traditional American support

for the underdog; the reliability and

substantial nuture of Israeli commit-

ments compared to those of other

countries in the area; shared Judco-

Chrisiiun ethical and religious

values, such as respect for human
life and awareness of the dignity and

worth of every human being
(qualities alien to the Arab fanatics

whose bombings have brought

tragedy lo Israel and to America);

and a sense of moral obligation lo

the Jewish People growing out of

the Holocaust.

IN THE American political system,

presidents make the critical deci-

sions on key issues affecting Israel.

Under the U.S. Constitution, the

president is the formal head of state

as well us Lhe head of government;

he is the commander-in-chief of all

urmed forces and con deploy these

forces throughout the world; he can

negotiate and conclude agreements

with Toreign nations. But he is also

something else: he is the head of his

political party and the notion’s lop

politician.

His decisions must embody the

nation’s general interest, and he

must make them in a political con-

text. If he makes them for any

period of lime contrary to the

wishes of the people who elected

him,' he will not be able to govern

effectively and he Will not be re-

elected.

Every issue that is considered in’

the White House has conflict sur-
1

• rou riding it — or it would have been

decided ur a lower level.
.

On issues affecting Israel, the

president will be besieged by a host

of different factors, only one of

which involves the American Jewish

community.
First, he will find the scope of his

decision-making power cir-

cumscribed by the decisions of his

predecessors. Even though there

are no legally binding security

treaties with Israel, obligations as-

sumed by past presidents are moral-

ly, if not legally, binding on them.

Past commitments may be aban-

dimcd if conditions change substan-

tially. but only at a stiff price. Presi-

dent Reagan came into office clear-

ly cool to the Cainp David Accords

negotiated by Jimmy Carter, the

man he had just defeated. He
wanted lo strike out in his own
direction. But over time, the

reliance Israel, Egypt and others

hud placed In the Camp David

process impelled him to pursue, it.

While he proposed his own peace

plan in September, 1982, he was
careful lo fit it within the Camp
David context.

Since U.S. presidents have made
commitments to Arab nations as

well, these will also influence

presidential decisions. The Reagan

administration relied on implicit

commitments by the Carter ad-

ministration to provide offensive

components lo the F- 1 5s supplied to

Suudi Arabia.

CAMPAIGN promises also affect a

president’s decisions towards Israel

and the Middle East. The American

people ure far more cynical than

ihcir presidents about the promises

they make during their election

campaigns. Presidents are required

nt limes to depart from statements

they make during the pressure-

packed, politically-charged months

on the campaign trail. But they do

so reluctantly, and only if they are

convinced they must.

Presidents make an effort to act

in accordance with their campaign

promises. When Ronald 'Reagan

i pledged an across-the-board three-

year tax cut, cynics said he would

never follow through when elected,

heenuse it made no economic sense.

B ill to have abandoned such a basic

i
commitment would have undercut

; his credibility, and he did just as he

I said.

i On the Middle East, as on other

. issues, candidates for president try

to make their positions as appealing

r os possible to particular groups in-

- terested in these issues. But they

i know the day of reckoning will

come if they are elected, and try not

t {Continued on page 101
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lo promise more than Ihey can
deliver.

For example, in 1976, when the
Democratic Party wrote into its

party platform the desire to see the
U.S. Embassy moved to Jerusalem,
this was the only part of the plat-

form from which candidate Carter
publicly dissented.

When wc try lo determine what a
president will do in the Middle East
it is important lo look at his cam-
paign statements and his campaign
advisers.

The extensive use that Jimmy
Carter made of Zbigniew Brzczinski
during the campaign was a clear in-

dication of a key source of advice
on Middle Eastern policy during a
Carter presidency. Brzezinski had
participated in the formulation of
the Brookings report, which
favoured a comprehensive settle-

ment with Israel withdrawing to
pre-1967 borders, with minor
modifications and with a Palestinian
homeland, in return for peace
agreements backed by U.S. and
Soviet guarantees. Tills is precisely
I lie direction the administration’s
curly Middle East policy took, and
it shaped relations with Israel

throughout the Carter presidency.
A third factor influencing

presidential policy towards Israel is

the cahinet, particularly the
secretaries of state and defence, the
national security adviser and, to les-

ser degree, the director of the
Central Intelligence Agency.

In the American political system,
the president appoints cabinet
members and CHn fire them at will.

Theoretically, they should follow
his policies and take direction from
him. But in reality the situation is

far more complicated.
i

in the case of the State Depart-
ment, day-to-day policy towards
Israel is made by the bureaucracy of
the Ncur East Affairs Bureau. That
bureau is organized by “desks" for

each country in Ihe area so
there are 20 Arab desks, getting

cubles daily from 20 U.S. embassies
und one Israeli desk, getting Infor-

mation from one U.S. Embassy in

Tel Aviv and a far less sympathetic
consulate in Jerusalem. The sheer
‘imbuluncc in numbers creates a
strong Lilt toward Arabs' .views and
ngulnsl' Israel’s bn any significant is-

sue.

A SECRETARY of State must live
and work with his career
bureaucracy and on Middle Bast is-

sues cannot nTford loo frequently to
overrule his experts in his Near East
Bureuu. This causes an even further
Stale till towards the Arab world.
Foreign Service officers interested

.in the Middle East receive Arabic
language training and will serve in a
number of Arab posts during their
curecrs. Over lime, it is natural to
expect (hent to reflect the attitudes
of those Arab nations with whom
they deal — and they do.

While there Imvc been some ex-
cellent assislunt secretaries heading
this bureau, starting with Joseph
Sisco, the orientation of this Critical
bureau is clearly Arabist. The most

. .
recent secretaries of stale have been
fair-minded and balanced and in no

'

.
nmnc anti-Israel. But with the ex-
cption of Alexander Haig, none 1

systematically overcame the direc- •

lion of the Noar East Bureau. .

The Defence Department perves

;

. -two interest groups— defence, con-
Tractors -,and n atlops wUhwhomit
:.W u military, relationship. Defences

•
:. ;

ocqiitriiciprsobviously have a bigger

V,
iTbhrKet foKiheif arms in the. Arab •

! :
:

j
7 tn lfrael Dn issues; like

• ^r^nd A-^ACS sales they
'
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(Above) Colda Meir, with Yitzhak Rabin and Dr. Henry Kissinger, in 1973.

(Below) The 1979 Sadat-Carter-Begin ‘triple handshake.'

of U.S. engines in- the Lavi plane,
they form an equally potent force to
stop Israeli competition. That n
why the Defence Department has
been sd uncooperative on this issue.

A president acts at his peril if he
too frequently ignores .the advice
from his secretaries of state and
defence, for thirf undercuts their
authority and influence, can breed
dissension, and may ultimately lead
to u resignation as damaging to the
president us to the cabinet olTicer.

Therefore every president is under
significant pressure from his State

and Defence Departments to avoid
loo close u relationship with Israel.

A FOURTH major factor influenc-
ing u president's policy towards
Israel is Congress.
A president can achieve little in

his administration without the
cooperation of Congress, but this

docs not come from. the discipline

imposed by the recognition that a
failure to bHck the head of govern-
ment will lead to a collapse of their
government and lo immediate elec-
tions.

Congress has been a bastion of
support for Israel from the early
duys or the State. It is Congress
which acts as a brake for the ex-
ecutive branch’s department's slide
towards the Arab world. It is

Congress which regularly ap-
propriates over 52 billion a year to
Israel. .

If was Congress which helped
counter the Ford/Kissinger “reas-
sessment" with a near unanimous
letter from the U.S. Senate warning
nguinsl the policy. And it was
Congress which this year provided
Israel with over $200 million more

.
ip aid than the Reagan administra-
tion requested. Israel has no better
Triend in Washington than
Congress.

,

No.president can be oblivious to

the strong backing Congress
provides Israel. If he drifts too far
lOW&rds the Arab line, if he at-

tempts to push Israel tpo hard for
concessions, he risk's 8 congres-
sional backlash that wilj Emit his

scope for, maneuver, It is for this

'reason that groups supporting Israel
spend

! as iiiudh
J
if not ,

more time
working with Congress as with the
preside nt and the Departments . of

i Slate and Defence.
) A president's Middle East policy
s is therefore powerfully guided by
s the precedents of his predecessors,

. by his own campaign promises, by
the Departments of State and
Defence, and by Congress, the
separate and co-equal branch of
government.

The influences often pull him in

opposite directions, leading him,
like a captain in a sailboat, to tack
with the wind. It produces con-
tradictions in policy towards the
Middle East as he leans one time
towards his Slate Department,
another towards congressional opi-

nion, and yet another to keep a
campaign commitment.
As if these pressures were not

enough, he >is subject to conflicting

pressures from a variety of different

domestic interest groups.

Business interests, well organized
through groups like the Business
Roundtublc and the Chamber of
Commerce, want to maintain and
expand their markets in the Arab
world — and view Arab boycott
luws and U.S. differences with the
Arab world as impediments to ex-
panded trade.

Oil companies have billions of
dollars invested in the Persian Gulf
at risk if U.S. relations deteriorate

,

with states in the area.

Defence contractors see their
“bottom line" of profit reduced if

they cannot sell their wares to Arab
nations. It is. not their mission to
make political and moral judgments
about how the arms they produce
will be used.

The U.S. foreigmpolicy establish-
ment of former and .would-be-
foreign policy advisers generally
reflects the arm’s-length attitude of
the - State Department towards
Israel. This establishment Is con-
stantly giving advice through arti-

cles in newspapers and journals
read by the president and his top ad-
risers. They are

:
oftei\ backed-up by

.certain foul by no means all) major
syndicated cojumnists, whose pro-
Arab columns, appear in hundreds

‘ or U.S. newspapers.

!
Moreover, there is a growing ar-,

ray of Arab-Americaq groups, such .

the National Association of Arab;
Americans. and the American-Arab

* Apti-Dlssemin^tibn '

Cbmniitteo,

seeking to mobilize the more than

two million Americans of Arabic
background. Radio spots are run-

ning right now in Washington’s major

radio stations blasting the level of

U.S. aid lo Israel as "outrageous."

IT IS IN this context that one
should consider the American
Jewish community. A recent poll by
the American Jewish Committee’s
Institute of U.S. Jewish-Israeli rela-

tions, which I chair, found that 90

per cent of America's Jews describe

themselves as pro- or very pro-

Israel.

But one must recognize the limits

of American Jewish influence on a
-president’s Middle East policy. Hie
reality is that neither American
Jews nor any other segment of
American society has total political

power on any issue in the u.S. As
Jews, we only exercise Influence , not
real power, on issues involving
Israel in competition with all of the
other groups I have mentioned who
are exerting a counter-influence on
a president and his administration.

Israelis are the only Jews in the world
with true politicalpower, as they con-
trol their own destiny within their

own nation-state.

Certainly this influence is con-
siderable in Middle East issues.

American Jews do vote much
more heavily than other Americans
(roughly 75 per cent of those eligi-

ble to vote compared Lo 50 per cent
in the last presidential election).

Jewish political influence Is

magnified by the large numbers of
Jews living in major slates with
larger electoral votes, since
presidential candidates are awarded
a stale's entire “electoral vote" no
matter how small his margin of vic-

tory in that state.

Jews are politically involved as
major fund-raisers and advisers in

most major presidential campaigns
for both Republican and
Democratic candidates. Because
American Jews feel safe and secure
in America, bear a sense of guilt for

the general silence of the Jewish
community while the Holocaust was
perpetrated, and were galvanized by
the Six Day War and the Yom Kip-
pur War, organized Jewish political

action has come Into the open more
aggressively and meaningfully in the
last few years than ever before.

LOBBYING by pro-Israel organiza-
tions of the White House and
Congress has become an art form.
Today there are almost 40 Jewish-
oriented political action committees
(un astounding increase from vir-

tually none years ago), ranging from
an all-female Jewish PAC to a
young Jewish professional PAC.
* They provide generous campaign
contributions to pro-Israel can-
didates for Congress and oppose
those viewed as hostile to the in-
terests of Israel. Israeli policy is the
overriding — and,, in some cases,
the sole — criterion when it comes
to providing funds.

The marked increase of Jewish
involvement in American politics is

. dramatized by the increasing
numbers of Jews offering
themselves for public office. A
dozen years ago, in the 92nd
Congress, .there were only two
Jewish senators and 12 Jewish
House members. Today’s 98th
Congress has eight Jewish senators
(8 per cent of the total Senate) and

. 30 Jewish members of the House (7
per cent of the House).

Yet, despite this* Jewish .political

Influence, is far from all-powerful.
' We must continually vie with other
organized interest-groups within
and outside of the U.S. government
whose .views differ markedly frpm

the Jewish community’s on Middle
East policy.

It should be remembered when
wc consider the extent of Jewish
political influence that no president
has ever lost a major vote in
Congress on a Middle Eastern arms
sale to an Arab nation.
Every recent president has

learned there are limits to how far
he can go on issues vital to Israel,

due to domestic political constraints
(Ford on his “reassessment,” Carter
on the West Bank and UN issues,

Reagan on his freeze of arms ship.'

menls following the Iraqi reactor
bombing). But when a president
makes a Middle East policy issue a
matter of presidential prestige, he
will rarely lose.

Jews within government, like
other Americans, must always make
decisions on what is in the best in-

terest of the U.S. *

AMERICAN public support for

Israel is little short of amazing in its

consistency and breadth. There are

few things on which significant

numbers of Americans agree.

The latest Gallup Poll, conducted
in September, indicated that 74 per
cent were “favourable" towards
Israel, compared to only 19 percent
who were unfavourable. While a

Gallup poll one week after the

Israeli Invasion of Lebanon put the

favourable rating at only 52 per

cent, the recent figures show a

rebound in support for Israel back
to traditional levels. Gallup con-

sistently shows Israel getting

favourable ratings of 60 per cent to

75 per cent during most of her ex-

istence.

This firm public support is based

on the belief that Israel is a reliable

U.S. ally against Soviet dominance
in the area. U is also based on

awareness of Syrian, PLO, and Iraqi

reliance on the Soviet Union; angry

reaction to the conduct of oil-

producing nations since 1973; ap-

proval of the Western-style
democracy of Israel and its

enlightened ethics; and belief that

Jews deserve lo live securely in their

own State, especially after the

Holocaust.

Israelis should not underestimate
the extent lo which the Jewish iden-

tity of the State is critical for

sustained public support. Anything
that dilutes this Jewish identity,

either demographically or spiritual-

ly, would likewise dilute American
public support.

Because American presidents are

ultimately politicians responsive to

public opinion, nothing can be more
important to continued good rela-

tions between the U.S. and Israel

than a keen recognition — which is

sometimes lacking — of the impact

or what Israel does on U.S. public

opinion. Very often the same policy

can be carried out in ways which

gain rather than lose precious

American public support. This sup-

port is Israel’s precious reservoir of

strength.

One of David Ben-Gurion's
greatest legacies was the firm foun-

dation he constructed for U.S.-

Israel relations, an enduring
relationship which, despite all the

twists and turns, assures solid and

deepening U.S. support for the

Historic effort to build a secure

Third Jewish Commonwealth. U

The author•' was Assistant to ihe

President for Domestic Affairs and

Policy from 1977-1981, serving as

President Carter's chief domestic ad-

viser in the White House. Mr. Eizen-

stat would like to acknowledge the ad-

vice and assistance provided by EH

Mtzrachl, Joseph Sisco, M.J.

Rosenberg, Yosef Rtemer and Betty

Mizek.
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ONE ANNIVERSARY we are not |

being asked to murk is the begin-

ning, DO yeurs ago, of missionary

activities to the Jews in the Holy

Land. Indeed, the very word

arouses hostility bordering on

hysteria in some circles, although (

ihe facts show that there is little

justification for vilifying a body or
j

men many of whom have been true 1

friends of Israel. J
Furthermore, they have had so

little to show in terms of “souls

saved" during their 150 years of ac-
|j

tivily that one wonders Lhal some of

them didn’t become downright anti-

Semitic out of sheer frustration.
(

Be that as it may, on balunce the ,

missionaries have undoubtedly *

done more good than harm to this
f

country, regardless or their motives.

Professor Alex Carmel of Haifa
{

University’s Erclz-lsrael Studies

department, who is an expert on the

country’s 19th century history, has

published five books on the subject
f

of missionaries, in German and

Hebrew.
In an interview with The

Jerusalem Post, he said that while no

reliable figures of the number of r

converts are available (he is plan-

ning some reseurch into the matter),

he estimates that it does not exceed

one thousand. Of these, quite a few

are known to have left the country

shortly after their conversion and

reverted lo Judaism once they lan-

ded overseas. What is certain, Car-

mel stressed, is that the missionaries

spent a small fortune on each soul

they managed lo “save."

He estimates this at £1,500 per

convert, at mid-l9lh century prices,

this being money spent not on direct

gifts to the Jews to be converted,

but on the infrastructure of the mis-

sionary activities.

CARMEL SAID Lhal prior lo 1830,

• the small Catholic und Orthodox

Christian Arab communities which

were tolerated und given official

recognition by the Ottoman rulers

or the country, made no attempt to

convert Jews. The Moslem govern-

ment sealed the country almost her-

metically against European
“heretics" — the "Franks” as they

called them — who were not

ullowed to settle here.

Then, in the early 1830s, the

Egyptians' wrested control from the

Ottomans and, with a view lo in-

gratiating themselves with the

Western powers, ullowed both

Christians— as well as Jews— from

Europe to settle here.

It was at this time that the Protes-

tants of Europe developed the idea

lhal the Old Testament prophecies

were due to be fulfilled and that the

People of Israel were about to

return and inherit the Land. This

ideology quickly resulted in

vigorous missionary activities,

urging the Jews lo go back to the

Promised Land, with many of the

missionaries firmly believing that

the return would lead the Jews at

last to recognize Jesus as the

Saviour. They would then convert

to Christianity “and bring about the

millennium."
It all sounds rather simplistic and

disingenuous, but Carmel points out
1 that among missionaries there are

more than the usual quota of

1 ‘’visionaries," the kind of men

.
whom less benevolent critics might

V* describe as suffering from
• hallucinations.

,
.

:*
., The Egyptians’ rule was short-

y-lived, and in 1839 the Ottomans,

:
aided by the Western powers, retum-

.

ed. ThU gave the latter a lever, and

,
Britain, combining statecraft with

i:V.; heller, forced them to recognize the

.legitimacy
,
of ihe '

Protestant com-
munity\thai had taken root in the

'Tv country, l .

.
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Mission
impossible
In a century and a half of effort, Christian

missionaries in the Holy, have succeeded in

converting no more than 1,000 Jews, says Prof.

Alex Carmel. And in the meantime, they have

made a significant contribution to the country's

growth. The Post's YA'ACOV FRIEDLER reports.
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MISSIONARIES started lo arrive

in the country and in January 1842

the first Protestant bishop wns sent

lo Jerusalem, with the explicit task

of converting the Jews to hasten the

imminent Second Coming.

The British chose for this task a

converted Jew, Bishop Michael

Salomon Alexander. They no doubt

considered the choice a master

stroke that would clearly indicate to

the Jews what was expected from

them. In fact, Carmel notes, the

8,000 Jews in the counliy at the lime

were pn extremely pious com-

munity. among the most religious in

the world, piany of them having

come only to die in the Holy Land.

“They were the worst jmaginable

clients for conversion and a conver-

ted Jewish bishop, an abhorrent

meshumad. the worst possible instru-

ment for conversion.’’

During the three years before he

died, Alexander converted

“perhaps 30”. Jews; but he set in

motion a powerful reaction. Ap-

peals for funds to save the pious

from the claws, or the mission were

sent to every Jewish community In

the Diaspora and, in the opinion or

Carmel, “this 1s.)vhen the big shnorr

started; As we are only too well

aware, it is still going strong in one

form or another, and whether we

may consider h a boon or a bane, it

too should be attributed to die mis*,

sionaries, a by-product of their ac-

tivities;” .

Viscount Palmerston, who was

the British foreign secretary at the

time,- and was himself u believing

Protestant, appears lo hove been

enamoured by the idea or the return

of the Jews. The -records show Lhat

he required his ambassador in Istan-

bul to urge the Sultan lo allow the

Jews lo immigrate, pointing out the *

great advantages in capital, enter-

prise and business ucumen they

would bring with them. The am-

bassador, with his intimate

knowledge or the Turks’ opposition

to "heretics,” never made the

proposal lo the Sultan; but under

Palmerston's prompting, Britain un-

ilaterally came out in support of the

scheme and promised its protection

to any Jews who would Lake up the
.

suggestion.

' But the country was steeped in'

poverty at that lime, and the Jews

did not go. Seventy-five years

before the Balfour Declaration, the

Palmerston initiative promised ihe

land to the Jews for the taking.

•*|l Is u tragedy that we missed

this opportunity to settle the land

which was virtually uninhabited, un-

der. the auspices of Britain, (hen 8

major world power, says Carmel.

“We had the chance to solve

our national problem without op-

position frdm the indigenous,

population, which was In any case

liny in number, and we let it slip

through our fingers."

IN 1846, Alexander’s successor, a

Swiss bishop. Sumucl Gobat,

arrived in Jerusalem and stayed

there for 33 years, until his death in

1879. Gobat soon realized that he

could expect little success among
the Jews und gradually took to prac-

tising his missionary zeal on more

likely prospects — the Catholic and

Orthodox communities. His ac-

tivities scandalized the other Chris-

tian denominations, but it led to

zealous competition, especially in

the building of churches.

The first Protestant one, Christ

Church, wus built in the Old City of

Jerusalem in 1849, with funds

provided by the London Society for

the Promotion of Christianity Among
the Jews. It still stands, and iis sur-

viving Hebrew inscriptions indicate

its purpose. Not lo be outdone, the

other sects sinned building bigger

und better churches with funds

provided by the pious in Western

Europe and Russia. According to

Professor Carmel, there were soon

so many churches in Jerusalem that

"ir every inun. woman uml child in

the city had gone to church ut Ihe

same lime, they would have filled

only their corners" — a situation

the irreverent might suecintly

describe ns more scuts than

backsides.

Gobat, however, did not restrict

himself to building churches; he

also went in for hospitals, schools

und housing. The first modern boys

school in Jcrusulcm. the Gobat

school on Ml. Zion, the first girls'

school; Tall!ha Kumi, and the first

vocational school, Schnclier, all

owed their existence lo the Swiss

bishop.

“In my opinion," says Carmel,

“his activities were instrumental in

bringing about a profound change

in this country. They brought

money, and good, skilled people,

and provoked an attitude of ‘self-

defence’. against alien influences

among the Jews that propelled them,

too, into (he modern age."

He believes that Gobat deserves

commemoration, the honour at

least of a street name, although he

realizes that it is unlikely thnl he will

be granted that recognition because

of the deep haired of missionaries

among some sections of the popula-

tion. But his research has shown

beyond doubt that Gobat did much
s good for this country, Including iis

a Jew's, cvep, if his original motive was

l only to : convert them and persuade

(i them Lo abandon their faith.

THOUGH THEGerman Templars,

who sturted settling in the country

in the 1860s, were not strictly mis-

sionaries, they, loo, were a pious

body of Protestants who deserve lo

be remembered for the.contribution

they'made to'progress here:

The Templar Society was foun-

ded by Christoph HolTman in the

1850s in the' village of. K,ornial, in

the south German stole of

Wuerllemberg. The Templars
believed ; that the Jews had missed

their . chance of relnherlting the

promised Lund' because they had

failed recognize Jesus, ariff that

they.' themselves, by virtue of their

own piety! would inherit the Land in

ouf stead. '.Hoffman decided that

they must move to Palestine and

establish W spirit ual.temple, to await

.the Second Coming, when the

whote Land wduld be given to them.

They objected lo. missionary ac-

tivities ambng the Jews on principle,

seeing themselves 1 as the true Jews

or, As they: called themselves. Das

yolk GonesiQod'i People.

.
The first Templars arrived here in

1868 arid their numbers reached a

totul of :2,200 at their peak. They

stayed in the country until the out-

break of World’ War II, when the

British deported them to Germany

us enemy aliens. By that time, what

Carmel calls "(he vociferous

minority'’ had become rabid Nazis,

and uld-timc Haifa stevedores recall

them singing the Hors( Wcsscl song,

their arms outstretched, as they

sailed away.

LONG BEFORE that, however, the

Templars made many innovations

lhal look Ihe still very backward

country a giant step forward. They
established seven “colonies" and,

suys Carmel, "were the first to settle

outside the cily walls and set up

villages" in and around Jerusalem,

Haifa and Jalfo. such as Waldheim,

Wilhclma and Sarona. "They did it

10 years before the first Jewish

village. Petah Tikva was founded’
1

he emphasizes.

The Templars also introduced

horsc-Urawh carls lo this country.

To use them, they saw lo it that the

dirt tracks were widened and im-

proved into passable highways from

Haifa to Acre, Tiberias and
Nu/nruth.

They started the first modern in-

dustry — an olive-oil processing

plant in Haifa, and a windmill with

buck-up steam power lo mill their

flour in the then-deserted western

part that is now the city's Bat Galim

quarter. The windmill is still stan-

ding toduy.

They were the first to build settle-

ments according lo a plan, instead

of in Ihe haphazard way that had

been the rule until they came. The

“German Colonics" in Haifa imd

Jerusalem beur witness lo tneir

planning, and in Haifa’s Carmel

Avenue, (now renamed Ben-Gurion

Avenue), the picturesque llone-

framed beds of flowers and shrubs

along the wide street survived until

about two decades ago, when they

were regrettably removed to make

wuy for the increasing motor traffic.

In agriculture, they introduced

modern methods they brought with

them from Germnny, not least the

use of fertilizera, and were soon har-

vesting crops that were five times as

big as the former average yield.

Survivorri.of theTemplar colonies

still turn up In Israel, from time, lo

time, and .this writer knows of at

leust one family that comes her-e

quite regularly to visit their old

home, where the head of the family

was born, in Vine Street, in Haifa's

German Colony. When Ihe present

tenant allowed them to take home'

a

few momcnlos. Including a rusty old

horseshoe that was still hanging

,
over one of the doors, their

f gratitude was immense.

IT HAPPENS that the head, or a

comparatively new German fun-

damentalist Christian sect, which

has established a settlement in

Zichron Ya’ncov, also comes from

Korntal, the birthplace of the Tem-
plar movement. However, unlike

the Templars who came here con-

vinced that Gbd's promise of the

Land referred to them, Emma .

Berger told mo a few years ugo that

ihe Lord h at) guided her lo Israel in

order lo await the imminent coming

of the Messiah to redeem the

children of Abraham, Her dream’Is

to be here. 1When that redemption*

takes place.'. .•

Meanwhile, 'like the Templars of

over a century ago, she has builtUp

a model settlement, industrial park
;

und farm. 1 4ould see nothingwrong

with her activities , but much that

was beneficial. However, in the

hysleritiul .anli»missionary at-

mosphere that has been developed

in this country,.Emma Berger and

her flock, like most other gentile

communities In.' Israel, expend a

great deal pf effort on preventing

any suspicion or missionary activity,

however slight, fallingon them .
'
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THIS ROOK sucks to repair ail

u mission in American Jewish
historiography the story of the
Sephardic Jcu« who arrived from
Mediterranean lands in the first two
decades of this century. They are
ignored in the standard accounts of
the mass immigration and indeed, in

comparison, their numbers were
small. 2,70i) arrised between 1890

and 1907: then the situation in the

Balkans gave emigration a boost,
and I 3,000 entered the U.S. bet-
ween 1908 and 1914, and another
10,000 between 1920 and 1924. 90%
of these newcomers settled in New
York, mainly on the Lower East
Side. Of course, the U.S. had an old
and distinguished Sephardic com-
munity, centred in New York
around tile aristocratic Shcarith
Israel congregation, and the reac-

tion of the old-time 'grandees” to
the arrival of their poor cousins is

part of the story.

This story of the Sephardic Jews
in New York is told by Man: D.
Angel who, as u descendant oT the
poor cousins but current rabbi of
Sliearilh Israel, straddles both sides
oT the Sephardic fence. The book
does not claim to be an
uulhoriialive, comprehensive pic-

ture but confines itself to the reflec-

tion of the situation of the new-
comers as seen in the Ladino jour-
nal La America. This was very much
a one-man efTort, the product of the
devotion of Moisc Gadol, who
came from Bulgaria and. shocked at

the plight oT his rellow-Sephurdim in

New York, devoted himseir single-

minded ly to their cause. His paper
appeared from 1910 to 1924, and he
eked out his later years; until his

death in 1941, in eccentricity and
oblivion. La America opens up a
vivid window on Sephardi life.

However, as Angel is well aware, it,

was a subjective publication grind-'
ing Gadol’s axes. .

THE SEPHARDIM, like the
Ashkenazi Jews of Eastern Europe,
were coming to a strange and alien
world, only more so, beause in the
overall Jewish context, they were
outsiders. They lived in Sephardi
•enclaves, speaking their native
tongues (mostly Ladino but also
Greek for some from. Greece and

THE “PROJECT of Unveiling the
Treasures of Yemen" was es-

tablished in Holon in 1942 by Y.L.
Nahum with Ihe aim of seeking out
and collecting, ancient Yemenite
manuscripts, and fragments of
manuscripts — even solitary pages
— and bringing them to light far the
benefit of scholars and the public at

large. For forty years, Y.L. Nahum,
as the sole collector-researcher of
the -project, has

.
travelled

throughout the country, cor-
responded with Jews in ..Yemen,

systematically identified and clas-

sified the. manuscripts which have
reached his hands,, and published

j

his findings in. a number of books.
- The present volume, which prints
fur the. first time a large number of
ancient Yemenite, writings dis-

covered and reconstructed fay the
' project, is divided into three scc-

' lions:
...

.

1. Ancient treatises some com-
;

plcte and.others fragmentary, which
were formerly unknown. Iliis part
includes' an - anonymous Arabic
cqmmCnlaiy op The Song qfSongs,

The mopitch-goers

I.A AMERICA The Sephardic Ex-
perience in the United States by
Marc D. Angel. Philudelphin,
Jewish Publication Society of
America. 220 pp. $15.95.

Geoffrey Wigoder

Arabic for the Syrians), eating their

native foods, pursuing their own
pastimes. The community was cen-
tred around a number of coffee-

houses and restaurants, which were
Iso places fur playing cards and
gambling.

The chief communal charac-
teristics that emerge frQm these

pages are disorganization, dissent,

disunion and parsimony. There was
a proliferation of societies based on
geographical origin, though
cooperation among them was an up-
hill battle. The members felt pride
in their own society but no respon-
sibility for Jews from another
locality.

Angel traces these problems back
to the Levant where their lives had
been passive, seldom marked by in-

itiative. They expected others —
whether the old-time Sephardim or
the larger community — to pay for

them and their institutions. For ex-

ample, a supreme effort led to the

establishment in 1912 or a Federa-
tion of Oriental Jews of America. In

1913, its total income was $1,400.

Dues to Ihe community of SI a

month ensured free education for

children in Talmud Torahs and
seals in the synagogue, but even this

received little support. The frequent

attempts to establish Sephardi
federations failed as a result of lack

of financial support, problems of
leadership and the continuing inter-

nal petty strife, institutional and
personal. Attempts Lo establish

larger synagogues also failed for

lack of support, moral and financial.

None of the societies could afford
its own synagogue; those that held
services did so in rented halls. And
although the Sephardim had a
strong self-ihiuge, they were
plugued by a feeling of inferiority

vis-a-vis the Ashkenazim, who were
seen us models of success.

TENSIONS also emerged with the

Letters of rebuke
FRAGMENTS OF LITERARY
WORKS FROM YEMEN (Ml-
Yetzirot Slfnitiyyot MI-Teman) by
Yehuda Levy Nahum, edited hy
Joseph Tobi. Holon, published by
!hc author’s Mlfai Hasifat Glnsey
Teuton (Project of Unveiling the
Treasures of Yemen). 324 pp. No
price stated.

Sarah Azrad

of documents from the rabbinic
law-court of Sanaa relating to
ha|uchic matters;

i. Manuscripts, articles and
memoirs describing the history,

culture and customs of Yemenite
Jewry, including a genealogy of a
Yemenite family going back to the

refers in several
3

places to his com-
mentaries on the Psalms. Proverbs,
3oh and Ecclesiastes; it is possible
that he wrote commentaries, un-
known to us; on the entire Bible.
Following the commentary is a
photograph of n sample page from
the manuscript. Most other docu-
ments printed in (he book are ar-
ranged in a similar way: original and
translation, if any, in two columns
side by side, followed by a
photograph of the original
ntunuscripi.

An unusual document appearing
in the second section is a ’‘letter of
rebuke” from the mid- 1 9th century.
It was apparently the custom tn

Yemen to read aloud such "letters
of rebuke” to the public during the

old-lime Scph:irdiin. According to

Angel. ShcaritJi Isr.id as an institu-

tion uclcumud the new influx, and
saw them a potential source of

new membership. But the new-
comers lived far from the
synagogue, and were in any case un-

able to afford its dues. The
synagogue sisterhood worked ad-

mirably to help the newcomers hut

the latter fell
.

prohubly with
justification, that they were being

looked down on by members ol the

congregation. Only when u native

generation emerged from among
the new arrivals did the tension bet-

ween the two groups of Sephardim
begin to abate.

Economically, the Balkan Jews
moved gradually up the ladder. At
first they accepted menial jobs at

low wages, often only $5 a week.
Many worked for Ashkenazi em-
ployers, and Yiddish words begun to

enter their language; One also finds

in La America original coinages
emanating from English such as

"abechar" (deriving from ‘‘I

bctcha") and "mopilch" (from
"moving picture"). A considerable
number of the Sephardim were in-

volved in clothes manufacture, und
began to do well for themselves.
The richer moved lo Harlem, New
Lots and the Bronx. As u minority
group within a minority group, they
were confronted with two
assimiliilory pulls, into the general,

and into the Ashkenazic, society.

Their own educational systems were
weak as a result of their continuing
fragmentation, and their schools
could not compensate for the
challenges of the environment.
The first generation brought with

them their traditional culture but in

the course of lime this became
diluted. By the third generation,
Ladino was unknown. The in-
fluence of Ihe extended family
.diminished, and n process of
Ashkenazation proved pervasive
(5% of Sephardim today marry
Ashkenazim). Angel is encouraged
by the unexpected recent growth or
interest in Sephardic roots among
the younger generation, but he
doubts whether the current
nostalgic cultural revival will suiTlce

to ensure a long flourishing of
Sephardic life in the U.S,

degree nor scientific training. In the
chapter devoted to memoirs of his
childhood, he reveals that he was
the son of a poor butcher and
received no formal schooling after
the age of -10. From this quick
glimpse into the lire of a boy in
Yemen — his learning nt heder, his
ullempts at commerce, his yearn-
ings for aliya to Erclz Yisrael — we
perhaps come to understand better
how the author acquired the really
essential qualities for his success —
resourcefulness, perseverance, and
dedication to his people.

.

MEOROT (Luminaries), by
Amiru Ofek. Jerusalem, Zohnr, 120
pp. No price staled.

A TORA luminary said that the
greatest ethical teachings are the
biographies of Tora personalities.
This expression has gained wide ac-
ceptance in the religious world, es-
pecially in connection with books
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Two closets
NICE JEWISH GIRLS: A Les-
bian Anthology edited by
Evelyn T.irtnn Beek. Watertown
Massachusetts, Persephone Pre«
188 pp. $8.95

Bat HaMa’avak

-
.
-a

Henoch Teller

IN CERTAIN American com-
munities the answer to the old ques-
tion, “Is she a nice Jewish girl?",

has been either a, simple yes, or
something to the effect of “no-but-
sheVa-nicc-kid.” Since the publica-
tion of this book about a year ago,
that question has had lo be
rephrased.

Nice Jewish Girls is about living in

different closets. There are two
main closets: one marked with a yel-

low star, one with a pink triangle.

Sonic of us alternate between them,
depending on whom we are with.

All of us familiar with those doors
have been waiting for this book a

long lime. It is a very good book
and, even if it weren’t, it would be
important for anyone who is female,
Jewish or guy, or claims to eare
about us.

It combines pride and anguish.
The pride runs clearly through all

. contributions, the anguish clearest

in the articles uboul anti-Semitism
among lesbians in a world where
Jewishness is equated not only with
the old. myths, but with WASP-
whilencss. Suddenly, Christ-killing

has given wuy lo goddess-slaying.

THE ISRAELI women in this

anthology share a sharper and
cruder puin. They live in a country
where u Lesbian may be charged
with self-hutc und anti-Zionism, for
refusing to join a society that places
such stress on heterosexuality
because Lesbians will not produce
material for Dr. Sadan's divisions.

The contributors to the "Next Year
in Jerusalem" section all are, or
were, immigrants, and technically
in danger of deportation — Ihe Law
of Return does not apply to gays.

Irena Klcpfisz, who was two when
the Warsaw Ghetto fell, and writes

about American anti-Semitism,
would not be able to come if the

Moral Majority had its way, and she
was deported from the Goldena
Medina. Nor would Adrienne Rich,
whose poetry over more than 30
years shows here gradual identifica-
tion as. woman, Lesbian and Jew.

THERE are contributions also from
Sephardi women who still feel their^

otherness umong Ashkenazi Les-

bians,.and many articles about fami-
ly life.

There are many different voices,

speaking in this collection, but the

two that touched me most deeply
were Melanie Kaye’s "Some Notes
on Jewish Lesbian Identity,” and an
epistolary dialogue between a Les-

bian settled here for many years and

, her American niece. _
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The Olympic ideal

WHEN BARON Pierre de

Coubertln revived the Olympic

Gaines In 1896, he hoped that he

would introduce to the modern

world one of ihe glories of the

Golden Age of Greece. He believed

that the Olympic Games could br-

ing together the supreme athletes of

all the world to meet in intense but

friendly amateur competition, there-

by reducing differences due to

politics, religion, colour and class

that plague mankind.

Lord KJIlanin, an Irishman, was

elected President of the Inter-

national Olympic Committee in

1972, immediately after the most

revolting event in the history of the

Sics — the massacre of the

i in Munich by Palestinian

terrorists. The Germans, obviously

trying to project an image as remote

as possible from that of the Nazis,

had created an atmosphere of light-

heartedness and good-fellowship, •

which Involved lax security arrange-

ments, and enabled the monsters to

break into the Olympic village with

little difficulty.

It is doubtful whether the Olym-

pics ever recovered from that blow.

The terrorists had shown how frail

Pierre de Coubertin's dream was.

For the entire period that Killanin

was President of the IOC, from

1972-1980, he was to face challenge

after challenge from the politicians,

men who had little idea of what the

Games were ail about, but who
grabbed any opportunity presented

to them to glean some political

benefit from organizing boycotts of

the Games.

KILLANIN himself writes:'

"Ninety-five per cent of my
problems as President of the IOC
involved national and international

politics." He was president-elect

when the massacre took place. The
1976 Games took place in

Montreal, At the very last minute,

the Canadian Prime Minister, seek-

ing some dubious political advan-
tage, refused to issue visas to the

Taiwan athletes. Then came a worse

blow: 22 African countries boycot-
ted the Games because New
Zealand’s rugby team had toured

South Africa, and New Zealand
athletes were participating in the

Qames. A more feeble excuse for

action against the Games it is hard
to imagine.

Killanin’s real hate is for former
President Jimmy. Carter. Carter, it

.
will be recalled, was fuming because
the Soviets had invaded
Afghanistan, and he could do very

' little about It, without running the
risk of a world war. So he hit on the
solution of calling for a boycott of
the Olympic Games in Moscow,
jnd many politicians responded to
his plea, by urging their Olympic as-

sociation? not to send teams. In the
end,: only 81 countries sent -con-

-

fingents; The U.S. was not
represeqted, •

:
What outraged Killanin was that,

.•Wording to him, neither Carter
nor Secretary of State Cyrus Vance
n ad-done any homework at all;

- neither of them knew anything at all

. •bout the Olympics. Thus they
' P,r0PJsed airily that the Games

. could be postponed for a year, ob-
:«oualy a

; practical impossibility.

V
,AnPthef equally idiotic suggestion

. the Games should be

lo a different venue.
*hey tried*. to organize 1 counter-

s' -

^^W in tbe' U.S., and failed dis-

of- Killanln’s observations

MY OLYMPIC YEARS by Lord

Killanin. London, Seeker & War-

burg. 238pp. £9.95.

Philip Gillon

about Carter are dipped in poiion.

“Carter’s insensitivity reached its

peak when, retired to Plains,

Georgia, and his peanut business,

he was photographed in 1982 jogg-

ing while wearing a U.S. Olympic

tracksuit, really restricted to com-

petitors who should have gone to

Moscow."
Another quote, equally

malicious, comments on the sequel

lo Carter’s refusal to open the

Winter Games in Lake Placid early

in 1980, despite a long-standing

tradition that the head of state

should officiate at such opening

ceremonies. Carter, Killanin points

out drily, did "send along his

daughter, for whom VIP treatment

was requested 1”

STRANGELY ENOUGH, In the

light of his strong opposition to

sport in politics, Killanin Is equally

adamant that South Africa should

not be readmitted into the Olym-

pics. He was chairman in 1967 of a

commission which investigated

South Africa’s claim that sport in

the Republic was fully integrated,

and he had no hesitation In recom-

mending that the ban should not be

lifted. He found apartheid an ob-

noxious system, and that, despite

many1 improvements in integrating,

sport, real integration was impossi-

ble while the system was main-

tained. .

This view was opposed by we

then president, Avery Brundage,

Killanin’s predecessor in office.

Killanin is obviously a broad-

minded man, and had been a promi-

nent journalist in London, and a

film producer. He clearly Joathed

the execrable Brundage, who did so

much to prevent the introduction of

modern ideas into the Olympics.

Killanin writes: “Brundage was the

archetypal old-fashioned American

Republican, full of strong pre-

judices and a spirit of lough in-

dependerice...He was intransigent

on the question of amateurism in

sport, and unable to accept any

progress in this matter to meet the

conditions of modern

His intense dislike,pf Brundage

inspires some tittle-tattle. He dis-

closes that, after Brundage s death,

a lawsuit revealed that he had had

two children by a Finnish mistress,

and that, even in his eighties, he was

still a wolf to women. I do not see

why prolonged sexual potency, and
profligacy, should disqualify a man
from expressing opinions, however
foolish, about the issue of profes-

sionalism versus amateurism.

KILLANIN’S OWN views about
professionalism are rather muddled.
The obvious solution is that
athletes, who can pack stadia and
keep the eyes of millions of viewers

glued to TV screens, should be paid

openly and honestly. Killanin will

not go this far. Talk of the amateur
spirit is absurd today, and Killanin

himself points out the word amateur
"has frequently come to mean

.

somebody who does something
rather badly." Conversely, the word
"professional" implies somebody
who does a competent job. Ob-
viously, payment has no bearing on

sporting prowess, and, in an age

when training requires full-time

dedication, track and field are no

longer pastimes for leisure hours.

But he won't go ail the way to end

the nonsense.

He does ridicule the notion that a

man should be declared a profes-

sional athlete because he earns

money in other sports. He quotes

lh£ notorious case of Jim Thorpe,

who was denied his medals after the

1912 Games because he had been

paid trilling amounts for playing

semi-pro baseball while in college. I

suspect that he will eventually go

much further than he himself knows

in supporting a complete abolition

of the distinction.
(

It is imperative that it should be

abolished because so much big

money is now Involved in most of

the sports featured in both the sum-

mer and winter Olympics. Televi-

sion has changed everything. Kil-

lanin is justly proud of having taken

charge of a bootstring, almost

bankrupt, body, which by 1980 had

millions of dollars win the kitty . The

Choosing that book
ALL THE lilies listed here are available for loan from the British Council

Libraries (140 Huyarkon Street, Tel Aviv, 03-222194; and Terra Saneia

Building. Jerusalem, 02-639866).

SEVtRA L new biographies of British statesmen have been acquired recen-

ily:

Harris. K. Attlee (Weidenfcld)

M orgu n, T. Churchill: 1 874- 1915 (Cape)

Bradford, S. Disraeli (Weidenfeld)

Bourne,.K. Palmerston: The Early Years (Lane)

Current computer and video books:

Beeching. S. Domestic Vitleorecorder Techniques (Newnes)

Berry, A. The Super-Intelligent Machine (Cape)

Caste II, S. Computer Bluff (Quatermainc)

Harris. H. So You Want to Buy a Word Processor? (Business

Books)

Sinclair. I. Introducing Microprocessors (Dickson)

There is also the computer journal, "Practical Computing." Before

buying a computer, or any other equipment, first study the comparative sur-

veys in "Which," the British consumer magazine.

millions of dollars win the kitty . The

income from television made this

possible. So why shouldn't the stars

of the show, the athletes, get some

share or the booty?

Drugs-, particularly anabolic

steroids, are another issue taking up

much or the attention of conlen-

porary sporting administrators. Kil-

lanin’s book was published before

the introduction of the super-

sophisticated testing equipment that

detected several drug-takers in the

recent Pan-Am Games. These tests

established the use of drugs by

several people; in an even larger

number or cases, athletes withdrew

from the Games before they could

be tested. Killanin’s attitude is sim-

ple: he is convinced that these drugs

can cause untold and pemjpnent

damage to the athletes, and he

favours complete bans, supported

by the best tests possible, and by

harsh punishments for the guilty.

He writes: "The Olympic Ideal is

to create the complete person —
not an artificial one. Unfortunately,

through commercialization and

politicization, this Ideal is being sub-

verted and, through the efforts of

certain doctors, the body is being

more and more tampered with to its

own detriment.’’ Few people con-

cerned about sport will quarrel with

this view.

Altogether, his book is not the

usual rather dull memoirs, but a

very interesting interpretation of

the great issues that have become as

important in sport as the ability of

the athletes to break records. For

better or worse, the Olympics have

changed completely since Pierre de

Coubertin created them, and they

have to come to terms with a new

way of life. Killanin is no stuffy ad-

ministrator, he is clearly a reformer,

and on the side of the athletes and

the angels. P

Here are some other non-fiction books:

Alice. Princess, Duchess of Gloucester Memoirs (Collins)

Attenborough, Richard In Search of Gandhi (Bodley Head)

Gives ihe background lo the milking oT tne film-

Bccsley, Patrick Room 40: British Naval Intelligence 1914-18

(Hamilton)
Describes successes of legendary naval Ln-

tclligence department.

Biffcn, Chris Hit Back: Self-Defence for Women (Fontana)

Daiches. David MlUon: Paradise Lost (Edward Arnold)

Study of Milton’s epic poem.

Downes, Kerry The Architecture of Wren (Granadu)

Hardymcnt, Christina Dream Babies; Child Care (from Locke to Spockf

(Cape)

Honour. Hugh A World History ofAn (Macmillan)

Killanin. Lord My Olytnplc Years (Seeker & Warburg)

By the President of the International Olympic

Committee.

Nicholls, Peter The Science in Science Fiction (Joseph)

Examines the scientific basis of sci-fi writing past

and present.
1

Olivier, Laurence Confessions of an Actor (Weidenfeld & Nicolson)

Palmer, Tony Julian Bream: A Life on the Road (Macdonald)

Biography of well-known guitarist.

Pitt. Barrie The Crucible of War: Year of Alamein 1942

Thomas, Donald Robert Browning: A Life within a Life (Weiden-

feld & Nicolson)

Verrier. A. Through the Looking Glass: British Foreign Pollc>

In Age of Illusions (Cape)

Examines British government actions in six majoi
1

post-war world crises. *

Biffcn, Chris

Daiches, David

Downes, Kerry

Hardymcnt, Christina

Honour, Hugh
Killanin. Lord

Nicholls. Peter

Olivier, Laurence

Palmer, Tony

Pitt. Barrie

Thomas, Donald

Verrier, A.

The latest British fiction is always available. The following is a sample:

Ackroyd, Peter

Bradbury, Mulcolm

Dcighton, Len

Emecheta, Buchi

Fawles, John -

Ishiguro, Kasio

Lessing, Doris

Milchison, Naomi

Moggach. Deborah
Murdoch', Iris

St. Aubin de Teran, L.

Thomas, D.M.

Whiridon, D.

The Last Testament of Oscar Wilde (Hamilton)

Historical fiction based on life of Oscar Wilde.

Rates of Exchange (Seeker & Warburg)

Comedy about a linguist on a visit to a country

whose language he doesn’t speak. By author of

Eating People is Wrong and The History Man.

Goodbye. Mickey Mouse (Hutchinson)

Exciting story nbout flying & fighter pilots during

wwir. '

Adah's Story (Allison & Busby)

Two stories about a Nigerian woman in London.

Mantissa (Cape)

Latest novel by author of The French Lieutenant s

Woman, in the form or an imaginary conversation

between a writer and his muse.

A Pale View of Hills (Penguin)

Beautiful first novel by young Japanese living in

: Britain.

The Sentimental Agents In the Volyeu Empire

(Cape)
Science fiction by author nominated for this

year's Nobel prize for Literature.

Not By Bread Aloue (Marion Boyars)

Futuristic account of what happens to the world

when staple food is supplied free by using

biological restructuring.

Vbrky (Cape) Novel about incest

The Philosopher’s Pupil (Chatto & Windus)

Describes relationship between teacher and pupil

in English spa town.

Slow Train to Milan (Cape)

Novel based on reminiscences of authoress s

youthful marriage encountering international

' terror and intrigue.

Ararat (Golluncz) ‘
.

Literary novel by prize-winning author of ine

. White Hotel.

The Viaduct (Bodley Head)

Award-winning novel about man recently

released from prison.- O



Data bank satire
DULUTH by Cure Vidal. London;
William Meinemann, 205 pp. £7.95.

MORGAN’S PASSING By Anne
Tyler. New York, Playboy Paper-
backs. 333 pp. No price slated.

SEARCHING FOR CALEB by
Anne Tyler. New York, Berkley
Books. 320 pp. No price stated.

Michelle Cameron

SLIGHTLY ECCENTRIC people
make up Anne Tyler novels. Not
crazy, not strange, merely delight-
fully eccentric. The kind of people
you'd enjoy knowing, us long as
they weren’t related to you. Anne
Tyler writes about puppeteers,
fortune-tellers, people who change
their character with their clothing,
und who change their jobs
whenever inertia sets in. She fills

her novels with unconventional men
and women. Is it any wonder that
she hHs such off-beat plots?
Mornan's Passing revolves around

the eccentric Morgan Gower and
his friendship with two young pup-
peteers, Leon and Emily Meredith.
Morgan, whose vast collection of
hats for all occasions barely
manages to keep up with his new
character inventions, was an the
spot when Emily went info labour,
und delivered the child in the back
of his battered car. Perhaps his
methods were a little strange, but
the result was certainly as it should
be. Full marks go to Anne 1>Lcr
when,* to our complete astonish-
ment, we discover in the next
chapter that Morgan is not a doctor,
but the proprietor of a hardware
shop.

Actually, he’s only n hardware
store manager part of the lime. The
rest of his day is spent roaming
around the city, pretending to be a
grass-roots preacher or an Eastern
European immigrant. When he goes
home, he’s (ho reluctant father of
seven daughters, who alt seem to be

getting married at once, son of an
aging mother with a maliciously in-

accurate memory, and brother to a
biilhrnbed sister who has been
recovering from a broken heart for
more than a decade. The chaos of
his own homp makes him admire
the Merediths’ sparse and simple
lifestyle. Morgan admires their way
or keeping the baby in a padded
cardboard box in lieu of a crib, Iheir
industry in puppet-making, their
bare rooms and essentiais-only
wardrobe. The danger in all this is

that, with Morgan, admiration soon
becomes emulation, and the
bewildered Merediths suddenly find
that Morgan is trying to iive their
life for them!

ANNE TYLER’S novel is more
about avoiding the search than pur-
suing it. The Pecks of Baltimore are
tne type of people who generation
after generation practise law, 'gar-
nish their food with white sauces,
and insist on proper attire For their
women They are the kind of.people
who follow up every visit with a
prompt bread-and-butter note.
Rebefc are Tew and far between In
this farniiy who only marry peopleW

\

h
J^P

1

?
Potential,”. yet they do

exist. Caleb, who wanted to be, of
all dreadful things, a musician, was
the first of these, and disappeared
from the family at the turn of the
century. Duncan, his great-nephew,
was another rebel. But Duncan,
rather inan leave the family, actual-
ly marries back into it. He weds his
first cousin, Justine, and then
proceeds according to the Pecks, to
subvert her os well.
Duncan abandons the family

legacy of law, and drifts from job to
job leaving a position the minute it

no longer presents a challenge to
mm. Justine, who still keeps her hat
firmly on per head, becomes afor-
tune teller. The black sheep and
bone of family contention for years,
they suddenly becone acceptable to
the most Peckish Peck" of them all~ the,r grandfather, Daniel Peck.

Fur. they arc Ihc only members of

[he family willing to help him in his

search for his long-lost brother,

Caleb.

Anne Tyler’s characters are

richly traced, her stories wonderful-

ly unexpected. In fact, the plots are

so unconventional, and their twists

und turns so tortuous, that the

characters themselves seem
bemused by the developments.

These are books to be beguiled by
— sharp, tremendous in scope, and
very true.

THE CONSCIENTIOUS reader
needs a score-card for Duluth
and even that won’t really help,

most of the lime. Because Gore
Vidal’s Duluth is a book . about
worlds within worlds — or, to be
mure exact, Duluths within
Dulutns.

There is the "rear city of Duluth
(the Venice of Minnesota), where
Mrs. Bellamy Craig H roles the

social roost, and where Lt. Darlene
Ecks of Homicide strip-searches il-

legal Hispanic aliens. There is the

soap opera "Duluth,” starring the

defunct Edna Hcrridge, who lived

in the "real" Duluth until she died
in u cur stuck in a snow drift, which
transposed her into actress Joanna
Will, who plays the character Edna
Hcrridge in the television series.

This scries is authored by
Rosemary Klein Kantor, who writes

novels on her word processor,
which has thousands of books
stored in its data banks, to be
plagiarized from at will. Lt. Darlene
Ecks, a real fan of the Klein Kantor
novels (written in the tradition of,

und probably verbatim from, the
revered Georgette Heyer), makes
cameo appearances in the latest

novel, und there meets her Duluth
lover, Big John.

Also featured in the novel is Beryl
Hoover, who died alongside of
Edna in the snowdrift, and was then
transformed into Beryl,
Murehloncss of Skye, spy for
Napoleon. Beryl has left her entire

ill-gotten "rear’ Duluth fortune
(not only in "novel" form is she a
villain ess) to her son, Clive, who is

(he lover of the fabulous Mrs. Bel-

lamy Craig II, social arbitrator and

ini^i

•

-
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The real Gore Vidal

also an author (by the good graces
of her faithful ghost).

Would you believe that these are
only some of the characters and
twists of Gore Vidal's novel? This is

a book which cried out for a word
processor — no person could keep
abreast of it all. Vidal takes as many
sacred cows as he can fit into his
dulu bunk, and satirizes them.
Beautifully, and with a compact
shorthand a poet would envy.
What comes out is a very funny,

very pointed book. It’s a novel
which shows life as it ‘‘really” is, on
a variety of levels. These meld with
each other, until the reader has to
come up for air. It’s a novel which
shows that America has got the
Duluth it deserves — all of them,
and not one of them flattering. Vidal
suspends disbelief until it topples
over. And that is when Vidal, in the
guise or Tricia (a space bug) in the
guise of Rosemary Klein Kantor (in

the guise or Gore Vidal?), erases all

the Duluths from the word proces-
sor's memory banks, and begins all

over again.

LOVE, ETC. by Bel Kaufman. Har-
mondsworth. Penguin. 446 Dn
£1.95.

pp‘

Lauren Kettler

NEW YORKER Jessica is a middle-
aged poetess of nominal note. While
struggling to complete her first

novel, which runs parallel with her
decade-old divorce, she plunges
into u romance with the mysterious
Max. The ultimate attendant one
moment, u withdrawn stranger the
next. Max is full of passion and am-
biguities, but too distracted for
love's fury.

The book is shaped by excerpts
from Jessica’s novel-in-progress,
her diary entries and notes to
herself. They mingle with an acrid

and affectionate correspondence
between Jessica and her former
writing pupil, Nina, a prominent
new-kid-in-town author and herself

recently divorced. Jessica’s letters

are laced with verse, Nina is a
punster. Together the two women
laugh and languish in the throes of

love and its devastating "etc."
Jessica is expelling the residue of

Jove, etc. from her system, and hop-
ing for lucidity. She confronts
herself through her writing, and
manages finally to expose herself,

and the rest of us, also. She
manipulates the character in her
novel till it takes on powers of its

own, and refuses to allow its creator

self-pity and bitterness. The effect is

similar to that of an M.C. Escher
drawing, a defiance of logic that

delights the perceiver.

BEL KAUFMAN is the grand-

daughter of Sholom Aleichem. Her
first novel, Up the Down Staircase,

wus praised, and made into a suc-

cessful film. In Love, Etc. she ap-

pears to present herself through her

characters: her heroine, born in

Russia: her heroine's confidante,

whose first novel made her rich and
famous; a racy Russian babushka
dispensing Old World proverbs for

New World ills. 0
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Diet and good health with

BIO-STRATH
This Health Food is made exclusively of

natural ingredients without chemical additives.

STEIMATZKY MEANS BOOKS
TBHtlUlM
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I NEVER NEED a calendar or the

weatherman to tell me that winter is

approaching. I can always tell from

the annual arrival of invitations to

citrus promotion events.

The Citrus Marketing Board

hosted a lavish five-course citrus-

based press luncheon at the Tel

Aviv Hilton last week to promote a

very simple message: Citrus fruit is

good for you. This is hardly news,

especially to an Israeli audience.

The main reason citrus fruit is con-

sidered beneficial to health, of

course, is its high Vitamin C con-

tent. An average orange contains

about 45 mg. of Vitamin C, a small

gloss of juice about twice that

amount.
. .

What is the recommended daily

allowance for an adult? It depends

who your authority is: Our
Agriculture Ministry’s nutritional

adviser told me 40-60 mg. Our office

encyclopedia, an American publica-

tion, lists 70-150 mg. for adults, and

a third less for children. Nobel

Prize-winning biochemist Dr. Linus

Pauling recommends massive daily

doses of vitamin C for maintaining

good health and avoiding colds; he

says 250 mg. should be the minimum

and the optimum, 1,000 mg. or

more. If you are aiming for these

quantities, you will need to supple-

ment what you get in your food with

Vitamin C tablets.

A total lack or Vitamin C, also

called ascorbic acid, will result in

scurvy, because this vitamin syn-

thesizes the connective tissue that

holds the various elements of the

body together. But scurvy is hardly

a threat to us, considering our nor-

mal local diet, rich in fruits and

vegetables. A good intake of

Vitamin C, however, can help pre-

vent much more commonplace
phenomena, says Pauling, such as

bleeding gums and perhaps the

common cold.

Oranges
andlemons
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been no conclusive results. He
describes the scare campaign
against the use of citrus peels us the

work of whal he calls the "activists"

in the natural health field.

1 also discussed the subject with a

local medical authority who is

engaged in research on die possible

|

link of these essential oils with birth

defects, cancer, and brain aberra-

tions such as hyper-aggressiveness.

I He believes his research may results

] in restricting the widespread use of

citrus peels and their derivative oils

in the citrus juice, confectionery

and cosmetics industries. But he as-

sures me he sees no hazards in the

normal handling of citrus in the

home, nor in the reasonable use of

the peels themselves in candied

form, in marmalades, or grated for

flavourings.

ANOTHER CASE against citrus

\ peel, a non-medical one this' time, is

ij? the theory that fresh citrus juice

goes bitter quickly because conven-

tionul squeezing presses some of the

.':j oils of the peel into the juice. Not

{

everyone accepts this reason but

,
one source which docs is the im-

. j porting company for n new-to-!sracl

; ;
juicer which squeezes oranges or

grapefruit without any contact with

Imhds or peels. HadarOmalic Ltd.

of Tel Aviv claims that its

I machinery produces juice which

i _ will taste good for os long as six

’

,

“b days, without the use of any prescr-

•
i _ will taste good I

. -
.
b days, without the

'l.'*’* £’3 vutives.

MARKETING WITH MARTHA

APART FROM being valuable for

itself, the Vitamin t in citrus aids

(he absorption of calcium and iron,

particularly from pulses — which is

especially important for

vegetarians. This was one of the

.points made by Tsila Dvir,

nutritionist for the family guidance

department • of the Agriculture

Ministry. Gtrus fruit itself contains

a considerable amount of calcium
— 25 mg. per 100 gm. of fruit,

which, she says, is about one-

quarter the calcium ratio in milk.

This is a higher calcium level than in

other fruits and most vegetables,

which is useful information for

(hose, members of our population,

generally from the Eastern com-
munities, who do not tolerate milk

.products well. Moreover, raw citrus

;

fruits are a good source of cellulose,

: which prevents constipation and is

sajd to lower the level of cholesterol

,

in the blood. A single orange sup-

plies one-quarter, of an adult's

• daily cellulose need and is a useful

. ... substitute for or addition to bran

(wWn).
Dvir suggests that citrus juices

can be a useful alternative to salt or

.

sugar for persons who must avoid

;

these for medical reasons. They can

; be used in cooking meat and fish, or

u in salads, and as meat tenderizers.

She recommends , a marinade for

pcef or poultry made from citrus

V juice plu$ a little oil apd ketchup

;

(but remember that ketchup con-
tains salt and sugar). She also says

' - egg whites can b? whipped stiff by

;
.!

• using lemon juice in place of.sugar
1 Suggesting a proportion of about

. . a tablespoon of lemon juice to three

V^.whiles.

Whlje many non-citrus fruits and

. j
• vegetables also cejntain Vitamin C,

' .iCllrus
. is considered; a better Source

p I
not only because; of the high cori-

.'j
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tent, but because in most other

fruits the vitamin oxidizes soon after

being exposed to the air (which is

why peeled apples turn brown) and

loses its value, ir these fruits are

mixed with citrus, the Vitamin C in

the latter is also affected. For this

reuson, Dvir recommends that

babies or elderly people should be

given their vitamin-rich citrus

separately, and not mixed with

other fruits. People who are afraid

that the acidity of citrus fruit may

cause heartburn are advised to cat it

ut the end of a meal rather than on

an empty stomach.

Dvir poinls out that weight-

conscious people should not make

the mistake of assuming (hat

oranges are higher in calories than

other fruit because they taste

sweeter, in fact, she says, oranges

contain fewer calories than their

equivalent weight in apples.

WHILE MOST of my references

have been to oranges, the

nutritional data apply almost equal-

ly to all members of the citrus fami-

ly One of the less familiar here is

the seedless lime, which is almost

indistinguishable in appearance, but

not in scent or flavour, from an un-

about the possible health huards

from the insecticides used in the

fields, chemicals applied at the

packing stage and even the essential

oils in the peels themselves. The

Board's position is as follows:

The sprays used in the groves

break down chemically within days

or weeks, and the fruit is virtually

free of them the time it is picked.

Treatment at the packing houses is

twofold, and is done primarily to

preserve and beautify fruit meant

Tor export. Citrus is treated with a

chemical called TBZ, to protect it

against mould, and with a kind of

wax to restore the natural sheen

that comes off In the cleaning

process after the fruit is picked.

Some of the citrus we buy locally

has been treated with TBZ and wax,

some has not. The consumer cannot

always tell the difference, but the

shinier, glossier fruit have un-

doubtedly been treated. Other

fruits, such as apples, are similarly

waxed.
, .

Dr. Emil Weisenberg, the Health

Ministry chemist who represents

Israel on such matters abroad, as-

sures me that all the chemical sub-

stances used on citrus fruits here

£ The sophisticated squeezer is not

- for home use, however, as it sells for

58,000. und is intended for hotels

and kibbutzim. But HadarOmalic
itself this week began operating the

machine in a number of Co-op
Supermarkets in the Tel Aviv area,

. selling the freshly-squeezed juice in

one-litre, non-returnable, plastic

bottles for aboul IS 150. This is

slightly more expensive than mak-
ing juice at home, as It takes about

2.25 kilos of early-season Tavory

(navel) oranges at around IS50 a
kilo to produce a litre of juice. Eley

Rozen of HadarOmatic says the

1
Tavory juice goes bitter particularly

t
fust, and his operation is getting un-

t derway only now that. Shnmuti

i- oranges are on the market. The best

t oranges for juice, he says, are

f Valencias, which come out later in

1 ihc season: two kilos will give a litre

j
of juice.

Rozen says he is making arrange-

y ments to place his HadarOmatic
squeezing machines in Co-op,

it Super-Sol and Shekem super-

e markets throughout the Greater Tel

i- Aviv area. It has also made an

;r agreement with El A1 to supply

y freshly-squeezed juice on Its planes.

si litre of juice. At the current price

of ISH3, it is cheaper than anything

else natural, including home
squeezing. It is said lo retain ils

flavour and vitamin quality so long

as it is kept frozen, but begins to

deteriorate after dilution' at about

the same speed as any other natural

citrus juice.

A BRAND-NEW frozen food for
,

winter is (he line of Sunfrosl soups

just pul onto the market in six

varieties: broccoli, cauliflower,

corn, pea, mixed vegetable, and

minestrone (Italian vegetable). Eaeh

package contains some 300-400

grams of fresh-frozen vegetables.

Per portion, the soups are more

expensive tharf the familiar dried

packaged soup mixes, but they have

the advantage of containing no
preservatives, colourings or

monosodium glutamate. The ones l

have tried so far taste much more

like homemade soups than do their

dehydrated counterparts. Each
package makes five to six portions

— and if that is too much for a

single person or small family, it is

possible lo divide the frozen

package (with a hot knife) and

return the unused portion to the

freezer.

For the introductory period, the

price is IS 16 1.30 a package, said to

be IS per eent below whal the

regular price will be. Sunfrost says

you can dress up the various soups

ns you might if they were home-
made — for example, with grated

Parmesan cheese on the
minestrone, cauliflower or broccoli;

cubes of garlic toast in the pea or

broccoli, or four tablespoons of

sweet cream in broccoli or

cauliflower.

MEANWHILE, within a fortnight

Jerusalemites will again be seeing

the bags of fresh citrus juice which

Shemesh Hadarim first pul into the

supermarkets there a year ago, Its

not in scent orjlavour fro

^ ^ ^
n
_

, ^et with the approval or Common manager Haim Aviram says his

ripe lemon, and adds a special tang
countries Some of them, in product — also without any preser-

to certain alcoholic drinks.
have es- valives or additives - will cost

Unbeknownst to most Israelis, in- particu a jm^
y ^^ around IS 100 a litre this year. Each

clud ing myself Before the press con- pec a
world^M^ar as he knows.dias bag will carry a last date of use,uiuuiiiB I..*.*— —— - * . .,

Terence, we grow- limes in this

country, but the season starts in July

and ends in mid-October, just when

the general citrus season begins.

Limes, which are marketed tn wap-

in the world, so far as he knows, .has

any restrictions or warnings about

the use
.
of citrus peels and he

went so far as to telephone the U.S.

bag will carry a last date of use,

three days beyond the production

date.

So far,. Shemesh Hadarim is set

Food and Drug Administration on up lo supply the Co-op Super-

my behaif to ask, At the same time
;

mukMJ«KtheLimes, wmen arc
7"^ my behair to ask. At the same time, markets inline Jerusalem

pers marked Urn -
^

there is\ a
w
y
eisenberg adv|ses the public, for and Super-Sol in both Jerusalcm

yet no Hebrew name f°r the “ ““
ral hygien ic protection, to Wash and the coastal plain. It-will also

cost slightly *an ,8
^

0
PJ- ®ftrus fruit! with detergent and rinse continue to supply fresh juice dally

They are sold un
.

lr®at*d
nn|ie ^ Jell Dvir adds that this should be to Tour- and five-star hotels around

without any chcmicals^ applied ^ ^ fruits and vegetables the country, ...
their skins at the Packm8 housc

®; _ and lhey shoui<j be rinsed under The only close competition in

which is wise, because limes are
w not juat in a ba8 |ni flavour and convenience to these

more apt lo be used unpeeled tha
Wei?enberg {s aware that testing ready-squcczed fresh juices fa the

most citrus.
has been done jn various parts of frozen juice from Qat of Kibbutz

the world lo determine whether the

essential oils within oitruS peels

ihemselves may be mutagens or cac-

pEELS figured prominently in the

luncheon, discussion between
press luncheon discussion i»lw?en

Citrus Board spokesmen and the,

journalists, as several of us inquired

to four- and five-star hotels around

the country.

The only close competition in

flavour and convenience to these

I HOPE my readers will forgive me
for not having written this year

about household 'heating. Those in

Jerusalem have been receiving a

five-part series on the subject by

Myra Noveck in the special In

Jerusalem local supplement each

Friday, to be concluded today. In

any case, each family’s heating

problems are so individual that it fa

best lo seek direct advice from one

of the bureaux of the Ministry of

Energy set up for this purpose. The
addresses and hours Tor this year’s

enquiries are as fallows:

Jerusalem. Belt Shikun Ufiluah,

15 Rehov Ben-Hillel, tel. 245202,

Sundays 3 to 7 p.m.

Tel Aviv, Israel Building Centre,

40 Ha’universlta, Ramat Aviv, tel.

425221, Tuesdays and Thursdays, 3

to 7 p.m.

D Haifa. Beit Hamehandes, 24

Shablai Levy, tel. 674583, Sundays,

3 lo 7 p.m.

Hebrew readers can apply at any

local labour council for a booklet

on heating put out by the

Histadrut's Consumer Protection

Authority, or from its Tel Aviv

headquarters, 5 Rehov Ben-

Shnprut. By mail, it can be obtained

through POB 303, Tel Aviv, 61000.

An English translation is in the off-

ing. For details; call the Authority

spokesman, at 03-263582,

This year’s heating advice is

similar to that of past years, except

that more emphasis is being placed

on safety, ana hence electricity fa

often recommended in preference

Lo gas or kerosene, despite generally

higher operating costs.

There's one striking exception to

this rule. As in previous years,.the

cheapest way lo heat by far is the

reverse heat pump of an air-

ready-squeezed fresh julcds fa the. conditioner - provided one dc»snt

frozen juice from Qat of Kibbutz live In the coldest regions of the

Givat Haim. This is concentrated

before freezing, but has nothing ar-

tificial added to it. Diluted with foui-

H cinogens^
» container provides
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country; and provided one already

has, or wants, ah air-conditioning

unit for cooling in summer as well,

Martha Melseh
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